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This 1976 file photo by the 
Viking I orbiler shows eroded 
landforms on Mars. With a com
bination of Itght and shadow 
one of the landforms appears to 
be half of a face. A group says 
NASA may have intentionally 
disabled the Mars Observer so 
it couldn't photograph artificial 
structures on the planet. See 
related story Page 7A. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Classes to be relocated 

\ 

All evening classes and activi-
ties scheduled in the Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building 
will be moved to other buildings 
after this week. Beginning Friday, 
Aug. 27, the building will be 
locked at 5:30 p.m. daily. 

New locations will be 
announced by instructors in this 
week's classes and can be viewed 
through ISIS beginning Aug. 30. 
Students may also find out new 
locations by calling 335-1398, 
335-0222 or 335-0219. 

Want to adopt a UI 
student? 

A volunteer program to provide 
free temporary housing for dis
placed Mayflower students has 
been established by UI faculty to 
alleviate residence hall over
crowding. 

Faculty members who are will
ing to provide housing for the dis
placed students need to keep in 
mind that "temporary" could 
mean anywhere from a few weeks 
to most of the fall semester, said 
Richard Hurtig. preSident-elect of 
the UI Faculty Senate. 

Call UI Residence Services at 
335-3000 for more information. 

Corai'tijle Dam Outftow 
IS of9p.m. Wednesday 

Coralville Lake levels: 
Tuesday: 711.58 feet 

Wednesday: 710.46 feet 

The Coralville lake and 
Iowa River levels continue 
their slow decline. This time 
of year, the outflow is usually 
around 3,000 cubic feet per 
second. 

"Anything over 5,000 ds is 
pretty unusual this time of 
year/, Park Manager John 
Castle said. 

T current outf~ow will 
round 19,000 ds 

untl , ' e water behind the 
dam decreases significantly. 
The normal level of water 
behind the dam is 683 feet. 
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Bu~inesses overwhelmed by cleanup: 
, 

Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

do what you love the most, it's the most frus
trating experience imaginable," he said. 

"We have been flooded out, and we will not 
be returning this year for business," the 
recording says, closing with "Sorry for the 
inconvenience - we will be getting back 
with you when we're in business." 

estimates until they start cleaning up, and 
they realize there are a lot more hiddeI1 
costs," he said. 

Businesses affected by this summer's 
flooding in Coralville and Iowa City are wag
ing a frustrating battle against the high 
water as delays and costs continue to mount. 

The message on the answering machine at 

Flood related losses are already in the mil
lions of dollars for area companies and are 
expected to increase as flood waters recede 
and rebuilding efforts continue. 

Although many firms escaped direct flood 
damage, they often lost business because 
inundated roads either blocked entrances 
completely or made their business extremely 
inconvenient to reach. While businesses are doing their bests to 

recover, the incessant flash floods of recent 
weeks have taken their toll on both recovery 
efforts and those directing them, said Bob 
Quick, executive vice president of the Iowa 
City Area Chamber of Commerce. 

"If you're a business person and you can't 

the flooded Alamo Motor Inn in Coralville is 
reflective of both the gravity of the situation 
and the determination to rebuild. 

"The survey we ran showed that it would 
be about $7.2 million," Quick said, adding he 
expected final totals would be much higher 
as businesses recalculate their losses. 

"People tend to be conservative in their 

According to Al Latuska, the store man
ager of Randall's Pantry on Highway 6 in 
Coralville, the cost of fighting the flood for 
his store only amounted to $500 or $600. 
However, much business was lost because 

See COSTS, Page 8A 

BUSINESSES 7i'RCETED 

Abortion 
opponents 
wamof 
boycott 
Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

A local anti-abortion group has 
warned area business owners that 
its members may boycott organiza
tions which lend financial support 
to the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women. 

In an Aug. 9 letter to Iowa City 
business owners whose names 
have appeared in the clinic's 
newsletter as donors, Johnson 
County Right to Life President Pat 
McTaggart wrote that the list may 
be reprinted in its own newsletter 
so that "the membership would 
know not to patronize the business
es listed." 

ALCOHOL. ARRfSrS UP 

Police log 
reflects 
deluge of 
students 
The massive influx of student 
drinkers has meant a busy 
week for both bartenders and 
bar-patrolling police officers. 

Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

With the start of the fall semes
ter, business is picking up allover 
Iowa City, and a quick check of the 
police log shows that the Iowa City 
Police Department is no exception. 

Over 50 alcohol or noise-related 
arrests were made last weekend 
alone - a tell-tale sign that Iowa 
City's population jumped by some 

The letter continued that busi
ness owners might consider redi
recting their funds to groups such 
as Birthright or Concern for 
Women, both of which are anti
abortion clinics. 

-~ 20,OOO people almost overllight. 

"It seems to be a waste of 
energy to target, threaten 
and intimidate businesses 
that help us with our 
education. " 
Gayle Sand, co-director, 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

The private Emma Goldman 
Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St., offers 
abortion services to its clients. 

Clinic co-director Gayle Sand 
said the letter is very negative and 
counterproductive. 

"It does nothing to stop the real 
issue, which is the prevention of 
unplanned or unwanted pregnan
cies," she said. "It seems to be a 
waste of energy to target, threaten 
and intimidate businesses that 
help us with our education." 

Shoulder to shoulder 
The purpose of the letter, accord

ing to McTaggart, was to alert clin
See LmER, Page 8A 

A crowd amasses at the temporary crosswalk at Department of Public Safety has stationed offi
the top of the Jefferson Street hill Tuesday. The cers for traffic control from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

t(dii )' iiM"M 
Bosnian Croats: 'You are helping murderers' 
Snjezana Vukic 
Associated Press 

MEDJUGORJE, Bosnia-Herzegovina - U.N. 
trucks piled high with food and medicine 
entered embattled Mostar Wednesday, negoti
ating past enraged Croat women who sat in the 
road singing hymns to keep the aid from reach
ing Muslims, 

"They are feeding the Muslims, who are then 
killing us," sobbed Anica Golamac, 59, one of 
the protellters. They demanded that the trucks 

be searched to see if they were smuggling 
weapons to the Muslims. 

The convoy took hours to negotiate the 12 
miles from Medjugorje, where it had been 
delayed for days by Croat intransigence. Relief 
officials say that thousands of Muslims are near 
starvation in the besieged city. 

Alernka Lisinski, a spokeswoman for the U.N. 
High Commissioner for Refugees in the Croat
ian capital of Zagreb, said the U.N. trucks 
entered the Croat-held western section of 

Mostar near nightfall. 
She said 175 tons in basic drugs, powdered 

milk, baby food and other food was to cross into 
the eastern sector, where 55,000 Muslims have 
been trapped for more than two months. 

Another 80 to 90 tons was to go to the Croat
controlled west bank of the Neretva River, she 
said. There was no word on when the trucks 
might unload. 

Overnight, meanwhile, the U.S. Air Force 
See RELIEF, Page 8A 

RUNOFf CAl /SING PROW fAl." oj., "1" • 

"The first week of school we 
always see an increase in liquor 
violations and noise," Sgt. Craig 
Lihs of the ICPD saId . "Usually, 
we continue to see high activity 
until it gets real cold outside." 

Police are continuing to keep a 
close eye on the bars in the down
town area and have been checking 
the bars every day of the week. 
Though the increased surveillance 
hasn't been termed a "crackdown" 
on underage drinking, police have 
definitely made it a priority since 
last spring, when an unprecedent
ed number of drinking charges 
were doled out to students nearly 
every weekend. 

The bars have felt the pressure 
as well. 

The Field House bar, 111 E. Col
lege St., and The Union bar, 121 E. 
College St., were hardest hit with 
charges of selling alcohol after 
hours and allowing minors to be 
served. As a result , the liquor 
licenses of both bars were brought 
up for review by the state Alcoholic 

See VIOLATIONS, Page 8A 

Possession of Alcohol 
Under Legal Age 

15 

Further flooding still a threat to Ie 

krenz I The Oaily Iowan 

Brian Ho carrieS out a section of t1~-damaged floor from his store 
on Highway 6 In Coralville. The oak ftoor, Which Ho estimated waf 
worth $20,000, lays in a pile outside the door. 

Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

It's sUnny, it's dry - but it's not 
over yet. 

As Iowa City and Coralville bake 
under the August sun, the threat of 
additional flooding still looms while 
cleanup al1d damage assessments 
continue. 

"I would say that eaying the 
floodll are over might be a hasty 
statement," Coralville Lake Park 
Mllnager John Castle llaid. "We got 
lower than this and came right 
back up again; the lake ill 8till 
above 710 feet." 

The lake level was at about 710 
feet when 2~a inches of rain fell on 
the area in early August, resulting 
in a eecond round of heavy flooding. 

"Usually a 2.:inch rain doesn't 
create that much of a problem," 
Castle said. "But when about 75 
percent of the water i~ running oft' 
because of the saturation of the 
soil, that creates a problem." 

In Coralville, the sewer dilemma 
continuell to plague residents. At a 
City Council meeting Tuead,y 
night, Coralville homeowners com
plained the city wasn't responding 
quickly enough to alleviate the 
wute water backups. 

"There shouldn't be anybody hav· 
ing sewage come into their homes 
now," waste water Superintendent 
Brian Lamansky said. "We've rent
ed new pumps to try to stop the 
problem. If it rains again, 99 per
cent of the problems should be 
solved." 

Lamansky will meet today with 
city engineers to find more short
term solutions for the sewage sys
tem. They will also diaculS possible 
long-term solutions, including new 
release systems for areas hardest 
hit by llewer line backup •. 

Farmerll in Johnson County con
See SOWTrONS, Page 1M 
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Who ya gonna call? Toastmasters! 
Sweaty Palms? Nausea ? If they sound 
like the symptoms of 'speechaphobia ' 
then you need the doctors ... 

lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Following the impromptu speeches, one mem- "Although I'll have homily classes to help me, 
ber gives a 5- to 7-minute prepared speech. He too, this gives me some practice in advance," he 
or she can either write the speech or use one said. 
from a club manual. Foreign students also use Toastmasters meet· 

Another table topic discussion is next, fol· ings to refine their English skills, Chenard said. 
lowed by another prepared speech. At the end of "It's helpful for them to be able to practice in 
the meeting, each speaker is evaluated by a supportive, non-threatening environment," 
another member of the club and the group eval· she said. 

For many, the mere thought of giving a uates itself overall. Twice a year, Scheer said, the group partici· 
speech is enough to induce sweaty palms, shak- "The evaluations themselves are given as pates in contests with other groups from around 
jog knees and butterfties in the stomach. There speeches," Chenard said, "and the speaker the Cedar Rapids and Iowa City areas. Mem
ie help, however, for people who want to con- receives written comments in his manual as bers compete in such categories as humorous 
quer these fears. well. It really provides constructive criticism." and persuasive speech, and the local group has 

Toastmasters International, founded in 1924 Useful assessment and critique of each had some prize winne.rs, he 
by Ralph Smedley of Santa Ana, Calif., is a speaker is a foundation of the Toastmasters and added. 
public speaking group devoted to the improve- is part of what makes the club so beneficial, Chenard said the 
ment and development of individual communi- Chenard said. membership fee covers 
cation and leadership skills. "It's difficult to improve without constructive the cost of manuals for 

Cathy Chenard, a member of the local Eupha- feedback," she said. "Our group provides sup- each club member. Ten 
sia Toastmasters Club, said the group provides portive criticism." speeches are included in 
an alternative to oral communication and foren- There are two Toastmasters groups in Iowa the basic manual and 
sics classes. City, the Euphasia Club which meets from 5:30 focus on various 

"It's academically less threatening because to 6 :30 p.m. on Wednesdays, and the Old aspects of public 
it's not for a grade," she said, "and Capitol Club which meets from 5:45 to 6:45 speaking, including 
)t's a mutually supportive envi- p.m. on Tuesdays. Chenard said vocal variety, ges-
ronment. We all have the com· there are about 15 members in each, tures and persuasive-
mon goal of improving our com· and various ages and occupations are ness, she said. After 
munication sItiUs. · represented. members complete all 

Toastmasters is a non-profit "People have different goals,· 10, they become CTMs 
<Jrganization and has more than she said. "We have some professors - competent toastmas-
7,600 clubs in the United States and TAB who want to improve their ters. 
and over 52 other countries, with presentation skills, and other peo· Members can then 
170,000 members. Some COf· ,/ pIe who want to learn to work on specialty speeches 
porations, military bases, effectively run business such as technical, entertain· 
universities and churches meetings . Everyone can ment, informational and 
have also established benefit from Toastmasters." management, or conduct 
specialized clubs. leadership programs. 

Each weekly meeting Scheer and Chenard 
begins with opening encourage anyone inter-
remarks by the presi- ested in improving their 
dent and a mood-set- communication skills to 
ting talk by one of the observe a meet· 
members. Then a ing to see if 
member of the group Toastmasters can 
begins a "table topic" help. 
discussion, choosing a People inter-
subj ect and as king ested in the 
ot hers to give sh ort Euphasia Toast-
impr~mptu speeches Stephen Scheer (left) applauds Eddie Monroe is an organization that helps people practice ma sters Club 
about It. after telling an impromptu story. Toastmasters public speaking skills. (photo by Danny Frazier) BC8D ficonl.tact R

3
uth 

"The overall goal of on Ig 10 at 51-
this is to get members to think ofl'the cuff," said Scheer said he is pursuing a career in min· 6488. Those interested in the Old Capitol Club 
Stephen Scheer, a rece nt UI graduate and lstty, and Toastmasters has helped him prepare can call Rene Paine at 351-5381. 
member ofthe Euphasia Club. for giving sermons. 

Townwide 
foodfight 

During the Ifll/cud. Antique Show 

150/0 off 
All regularly priced liea 

Cash sales only 

Friday, AlII. 21 - SUD., Aut. 29 

The Antique Mall 
10-57 days/week 

507 S. GIlbert 
(4 blocks from the Kiwanis Show) 

OPEN' 
'· .. "UDI.TI.OJN .... 

OWAS 

'''lii'1rh'~tres 
~~~ all interested person 

to open auditions for the 
1993/94 season at 

Iowa's University Theatres 

Monday, August 30 @ 7 pm 
in Room 172 

of the VI Theatre Building. 

A sign -up sheet will be in the 
front office of the Theatre 

Building. 

For additional information, 
call 335-2700. 

I 
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AN11QUEI 
CClLECTOR'S SHOW 

........." AutI. 18th iO ...... ·.' ..... 
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IOWA CITY 
NATIONAL GUARD 

ARMORY ....... .,..... ... , .... ~, .... 
30 auility Deller. - Featu,lng Fum~U<I. 

PrtmKt_ . Children', AnIIq_. CIoI* •• Qui ... 
Poltory. GI ... -I ... St~'" . ~ry. 
Emph.",M. Pot ... rdI. Book •• Doh. 
1850'. cotloctlbfH. lAuch. much mo.. 
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ON 
HARTH 

AUGUST 24,25, & 26 alB PM 
THEATREB 

UI Theatre Buildi,., 

.KENTUCKY 
CYCLE I 

AUGUST 28 & 29 al8PM 
E.C. MABIE THEATRE 
UI Theatre BuUdi,., 

KENl'UCKY 
CYCLE II 

AUGUST 27,28, & 29 alBPM 
E.C. MABIE THEATRE 

UI Theatre Buildi,., 

FOR TICKETS CALL: 
335-1160 OR 

1-800-HANCHER 

Arriue eorly for Iowa City', 
but outdoor dini1l(f prepared 

by the Silvu SPOOl!. 
DillMr at 6:30. 

RtSt,rotio/t$ ellcouraged, 
but not required, by callilllJ 335-1160 

or /·8(){)·HANCHER. 
SUPPORTeD . V: 

132 tons of tomatoes and 
25,000 spectators .. . 
What a mess. Students!! 

OMIny Fruier(J'he o.ily Iowan 

Jungle Gym - With the fa" semester in was not affected, some bridges were 
full swing, walking bridges around cam· clos.ed this summer due to flooding, but 
pus have more traffic. Though this one all have been reopened. 

Associated Press 
BUNYOL, Spain - Youths bat

tling with 264,000 pounds of over
ripe tomatoes turned the town red 
Wednesday in an annual food fight. 

The celebration in Bunyol, about 
25 miles west of Valencia, is one of 
dozens of annual Spanish fiestas 
that include activities such as 
dropping goats from church 
steeples, walking on hot coals and 
throwing bulls into the sea. 

Many of these fiestas date from 
the Middle Ages or earlier and 
combine elements of pagan rituals 
and Christianity. 

The tomato fight, however, dates 
from 1945 when local youths set· 
tled a dispute with the juicy orbs. 

Wednesday's fight drew a record 
25,000 spectators. 

Join Iowa City's "Total Fitness 
and Retteational Facility" 

We Offer Unlimited 
Fitness or Aerobics 

or Swimming 

ONLY 

$9500 

British divided over proposed time change 
*****~ Memberships 

Mi;nlimited use of: 
Ae i{i: Racquetball-

Andrew Hirsch 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Cold, wet, gloomy 
- Britons love to gripe about their 
winter mornings. And now Prime 
Minister John Major wants to 
make the darkness last an hour 
longer. 

Major has proposed putting 
Britain on the same time as west
ern Europe, mainly in the belief 
that this will help British business
es, which now open and close an 
hour lat.er than their continental 
counterparts. The government also 
hopes that delaying darkness will 
mean fewer road accidents. 

But pushing the clock! ahead by 
one hour would make sunrise come 
as late as 10 a.m. in the western-

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
~ Announcements will not be accept
ed ~r the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contad per50n in case 

most parts of the United Kingdom. er EC nations. 
"Children would be going to If it becomes law, schoolchildren 

school in the dark, · protested and commuters would be making 
Calum Smith, spokesman for the their morning trips in darkness for 
Scottish National Party. "There nearly half the year in Northern 
may be benefits to Lon· r.;;;;:;=::::=;:===", Ireland and western 
don and the southeast of Scotland. 
England, but because of Road safety 
Scotland's geographical activists cited statistics 
location, it wouldn't be showing that the 
right for us." evening rush is actually 

British times may be more hazardous to chil-
a-changia' in other ways «iren. 
as well . The European "It could save 140 
Community's governing lives every year," said 
body is expected to pro- Danny Daniels, 
pose next month that all EC coun- spokesman for the Royal Society 
tries make their summmer-to-win- for the Prevention of Accidents. 
ter time changes simultaneously. For farmers, fisherman, 
Britain and the Republic of Ireland milkmen and construction workers 
do it in October, a month after oth- in all parts of the Britillh Isles, 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadi"$: a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification wi II be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puolished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and univerSIty vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subsc:ription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $ 10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1413-6000 

adjusting the clock would mean an 
extra hour of working in darkness. 

"We usually start at half-past 
seven in the morning, year 'round,· 
said Jake Holmes, 29, a construc
tion worker on a hospital site in 
central London. "I'll probably be 
wearing a bleeding torch in my hat 
like the miners.· 

Fitness - Swimmin 
and reduced court l&s 

for tennis 

But the financial markets like 
the idea of being in synch with oth· 
er European financial centers, and 
some Britons are 8imply indiffer
ent. 

All FOR $ 1659s2cster!l 
Bring your current student J.D. 

"Why so much fuss and bother 
over an hour on the clock?" asked 
Safina Aziz, 24, a hairdresser. "If it 
makes life inconvenient, they'll 
change it back anyway. Let them 
do what they like. I'll adjust." 

STAFF 

IOWA CITY TENNIS • FITNESS CENTER 
2400 N. Dodge • Next to CoIMllIy Inn 
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RECYCLING 
The D.lly Iowan uses soybean 

ink and is often printed on recycled 
newsprint. We encourage our read· 
ers to recycle their newspapers. 
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Holstein imparts wisdom at 'Welcome Week' VI Student Job Fair 
'scheduled for today The UI planned the event to 

help freshmen familiarize 
themselves with the campus. 

Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Many laughs and much applause 
came fll a large crowd in the 
Union esday night as UI reli-
gion <lssor Jay Holstein shared 
his learning and life experiences 
with the audience. 

He began his presentation by 
explaining what freshmen can and 
should expect from their college 
career. 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Charging an excessive amount 
on your Iowa Card? Scared to see 
your first V-bill? Don't sweat it, 
student employment is still avail
able . 

UI students will have the 
chance to find a job at the Stu
dent Job Fair today from 10 a .m. 
to 2 p.m. in the Main Lounge of 
the Vnion, The event is spon
sored by the Office of Student 
Financial Aid. 

"The job fair is helpful to many 
students," VI senior Amy Amberg 
said. "It makes them aware of the 
options available to them. Last 
year I attended and actually 
received an offer. It was a fairly 
quick, efficient and easy way to 
find a good job." Many 

Forty-three employers will be . 
at the fair. Of these, 28 are will
ing to hire students with or with- . 
out work-study. Fifteen of the 43 
employers will hire work-study 
students only. Work-study is a 
fmancial-aid program to which 

"The job fair is a good opportunity for students who are 
looking for a job, whether it's college work-study or 
part-time, to meet with a number of different 
employers. " 
Cynthia Seyfer, UI assistant director of student 
financial aid 

"Many people are 
suspicious of this and other 
universities. They think we 
do weird, even perverted 
things. And sometimes we 
do do stupid things. But if 
we do our job, which is to 
excite your intellectual 
curiosity and make you 
aware of your ignorance so 
you will want to know, we 
will make you a better 
citizen and we will make 
this a better country. " 

Danny Frazier / The Daily Iowan 

Professor Jay Holstein spoke to a full house "Holstein on Stage" was a part of the UI-sponsored 
Wednesday night at the Union's Triangle Ballroom. "Welcome Week." 

"The job fair is a good opportu
nity for students who are looking 
for a job, whether it's college 
work-study or part-time, to meet 
with a number of different 
employers," Cynthia Seyfer, VI 
assistant director of student 
financial aid, said. 

students must apply and qualify. 
A list of the employers will be 
available at the fair. 

There will be computer access 
at the fair to verify a student's 
eligibility for work-study. Also, as 
a result of computer access, stu
dents who are hired on the spot 
can be put on the payroll immedi
ately. Jay Holstein, UI professor 

of religion 

"There are many facets to the 
university experience," Holstein 
said. "There is for sure the social 
facet. You will make friends here 
for life, and some of you will meet 
your mate. You will get a degree, 
hopefully, which will get you a 
good, well-paying job." 

Holstein went on to explain that 

the reason students should come to 
college is to learn from their teach
ers. 

"I know you come to the universi
ty expecting a variety of things, 
and I hope the university delivers," 
he said. "But the university is not 
here for any of the above. These 
things can be done better some
where else. This university is here 
for one reason and one reason 
alone. It is our reason for being. 
The university is here to set you 
into contact with teachers ." 

Holstein said there were three 
teachers who made a special 

impression on his life. One of these 
was a pagan professor of philoso
phy, the second was a Jewish rabbi 
and the third was a fundamentalist 
Christian, Korean Tae Kwon Do 
instructor. 

Holstein urged his audience to 
seek out the knowledge their 
instructors have and to make a 
special connection with them. 

"What I wish for you is what 
happened to me," he said. "If it 
doesn't happen it's either your 
fault, our fault, or both. Either way 
it's going to be sad if you trip 
through this university and never 

Regina Jr., Sr. High classes postponed 
Classes will begin Sept. 13. 
Rima Vesely 
Daily Iowan 

Regina Junior and Senior High School students 
have an extra nine days to get ready for school. Large 
amounts of construction, heavy rains and shipment 
delays have prevented the school from beginning 

J classes on time. 
Instead of s tarting Monday, 7th through 12th 

graders will start when classrooms are completed 
Sept. 13. Even so, the music wing and cafeteria won't 
be ready for use until later in the month, In the mean
time, students will bring sack lunches to be eaten out-

side or in classrooms. 
Elementary students, who will start school on time, 

will also bag their lunches because they share the 
unfinished cafeteria with the higher grades. 

The $2.75 million renovation, which includes new 
floors and roof, paint, and replacement of the mechan
ical, electrical and lighting systems, has altered the 
schedule for the school year. Of the nine days missed, 
four will be made up on days not originally scheduled 
for classes: Oct. 25, Nov. 12, Dec. 23 and Jan 17. 

According to Principal Brian Corkery, parents of 
students have taken the news well. 

"I haven't had any negative reactions," said Cork
ery. "They have been very supportive." 
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get fired up by ideas." 
Not only do the students have a 

responsibility to seek out knowl
edge at tbe university, but the uni
versity also has a large job to ful
fill, Holstein said. 

"Many people are suspicious of 
this and other universities," he 
said . "They think we do weird , 
even perverted things. And some
times we do do stupid things. But if 
we do our job, whicb is to excite 
your intellectual curiosity and 
make you aware of your ignorance 
so you will want to know, we will 
make you a better citizen and we 
will make this a better country." 

"Holstein on Stage" was a part of 
"Welcome Week," a week with 
planned events designed to famil
iarize frestunen with the UI. 
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The fair allows students to 
meet a large variety of employers 
in one room. Jobs ranging from 
child care to food service to lab 
assistants can be found, Seyfer 
said. Students can also find 
employment at the VI Hospitals 
and Clinics, Career Counseling 
Office , the Main Library, the 
Union and more. 

According to the student finan
cial aid office, over 900 students 
attended last year's job fair. Of 
those students, 211 found 
employment through the event, 
including some that were hired 
on the spot. In 1992, 1,900 stu
dents were employed under work
study, and 11,000 students were 
employed part-time. 

Try 
MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Monday-Saturday 7-11 am 

Sunday 7-12 

Although the job fair is infor
mal, students planning to attend 
are advised to dress appropriate· 
ly, Seyfer said. They should also 
be aware of their work and acade
mic schedules. 

Coordinator for Budget and 
Physical Facilities Bill Sayre said 
UI officials are especially con
cerned with this year's budget. 

"We're hoping to put as many 
work-study students as possible 
on the payroll ," he said. "As we 
review students' schedules, we 
are going to be very flexible so we 
can get them into the payroll sys
tem." 
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4A-_o.;~'_"'_O~.'_-Th_y. Au~26.1993 d t health insurance 
T As, RAs to get greater coverage from stU en 1 R' h d Saunders want health insurance Dean 
Mari .. Hidey 
The Daily Iowan 

In an attempt toO keep up with 
tbe cbanging needs of students, 
the UI is providing more coverage 
in tbeir student bealth insurance 
plan, as well as partial funding for 
teaching assistants and researcb 
assistants. 

"The bealth-care bite has gotten 
so big in student resources that it 
is not so much a rare case but a 
normal piece of their financial 
responsibility: UI Risk Manager 
Diana Cook said. 

Keeping financial costs down 
while providing responsive cover
age to students were important fac-

tors in developing a Blue Cross I 
Blue Shield UI Alliance Plan, Cook 
said. Tbe committee which 
designed the plan was made up of 
student government representa
tives and UI administratol"ll. 

Although the plan's cost bas 
increased by 14 percent from last 
year, it provides benefits students 
have not had in the past. A $500 
benefit covers students for outpa
tient treatment of illnesses that 
are non-medical emergencies, non
surgical and non-accidental. There 
will also be a benefit increase of 
$1,000 per family member per year 
for outpatient diagnostic X-rays 
and laboratory tests. 

Payments will be made in 

monthly installments throughout 
the academic year, as opposed to 
tbe previous plan where students 
paid in three large installments 
each semester. 

Benefits are better if students 
are treated by Select Provider bos
pitals and physicians, as distin
guisbed by Blue Cross I Blue 
Shield. In Iowa City these include 
Student Health Service, UI Hospi
tals and Clinics, Mercy Hospital 
and the Family Practice Clinic. 

TAB and HAs who have at least 
a quarter-time appointment will 
now receive an allowance for insur
ance . Graduate students with 
quarter-time appointments will 
receive $150 for a full year of cover-

f Per80nne Ie ar , 
age, while those with half-time or °881'd. Leslie 8ims of the UI Graduate 
more receive $300. 
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Options sought to reduce deer count Iowa City l~:s:or PUrchasing an 
_ .. _--______ t"----'-,, s pass: Chris Pothoven 

The Daily Iowan 
A growing number of deer at 

Kent Park is prompting local con
servation officials to consider a 
number of options, including hunt.
ing the animals, to reduce overpop
ulation problems. 

There are currently six times 
more deer than normal at the park 
located west of Tiffin, according to 
Rod Dunlap, director of the John-
80n County Conservation Board. 

"They're causing damage to the 
plant material in the park and 
damage to the landowner's crops in 
the area; he said. "The landowners 
have registered a complaint with 
the board about the overpopulation 
and the damage caused." 

Some local farmers have received 
$5,000 or more in losses to fields 
near the park this year, Oxford 
farmer Ray Jiras said. 

"Most of my damage is caused by 
deer traffic when they travel 
between the Coralville Reservoir 
and the park, 80 1 haven't been hit 
as bad ," he said. "But the closer 
your property is to the park, the 
worse the damage is from deer eat
ing the crops. When you get such a 
large concentration of deer, they 
really take their toll on people'8 
land." 

Besides the crop damage, deer 
cro88ing Highway 6 often are 
responsible Cor traffic accident8, 
Jiras added. 

The conservation board held a 
hearing last week to get more 
information about the problem and 
seek po 8ible options for reducing 
and controlling the problem. 

One option, recommended by the 
Iowa Department of Natural 

Resources, is hunting the animals, 
either by sharpshootel"ll or in a con
trolled hunt. 

"You have to reduce the female 
population by about 30 percent," 
DNR wildlife biologist Tim Thomp-
80n said. "One option is to poasibly 
remove the females by live trap
ping, but that is also very traumat
ic to the population and many 
which are moved to a different area 
die. 

"You have to reduce the 
female population by 
about 30 percent. " 
Tim Thompson, DNR 
wildlife biologist. 

"The other option, and probably 
the more humane one, is to shoot 
80me of the females in the popula
tion," he said. 

Sharpshooting has never been 
tried in Iowa, Thomp80n said, but 
the controlled hunt has been suc· 
cessful in other areas such as Lake 
Darling State Park in Washington 
County. 

Some animal-rights activists and 
others opposed to hunting said dif
ferent mean8 should be studied, 
including using a natural contra
ception or repellent, putting fences 
around the park, or exploding can· 
nons or firecrackers. 

Grace Trlfaro, a member of the 
UI Animal Rights Coalition who 
spoke at the conservation board 
hearing, said hunting the animals 
would be a short-term solution to 
the problem. 

· We believe an alternative 
should be tried, instead of just 

going out and slaughtering the 
deer," she said. 

Trifaro said the DNR's policies of 
increasing the deer population for 
recreational purpOses are responsi
ble for the current situation. 

"There is a definite problem 
there, but humans are responsible 
for that problem," she said. 

Jiras said he would prefer to see 
a deer-proof fence installed around 
the park. 

"They've got to do something," he 
said. "If they're expecting the fann
ers to endure this kind of loss, 
they're going to have to either 
reimburse them or contain the 
deer." 

The board is unlikely to make a 
decision about the problem soon, 
Dunlap said. It is currently review
ing and studying the various 
options, as well as gathering more 
information from the public. 
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Britton M. Rluio, 19, Oakgrove, 111., 
was cnarged with possession of alconol 
under the legal age at The Union bar, 
121 E. College St., on Aug. 25 at 12 :20 

COURTS 

Mali.trate 

Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 1 0 at 2 the George L. Gay Funeral Home in Iowa 
p.m. City. Friends may call from 12 p.m. until 

Violiltion of the Iowa Drug Tax Act service time at the funeral home today. 
- Susan V. Schabil ion, Solon. Prelimi-

Campbell includes Iowa mothers 
on latest 'deadbeat parents' poster 
Roger Munns 
Associated Press 

to make a point. 
"I wanted to make the point, 

delinquent parenti are not jUlt . 
dads. They're women u well,· Ibe , 
said Wednesday. a.m. 

Michael J. Minges, 20, 21 N. Dodge 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at The Airliner, 
22 S. Clinton St., on Aug. 25 at 1 :31 a.m . 

Shawn F. Seamans, 18, Burge Resi-
dence Hall charged with possession 
of alcohol the legal age at the Que 
Sports Bar, 1 Iowa Ave., on Aug. 25 at 
1 :14 a.m. 

Francis N. Mon, 18, Burge Residence 
Hall, was charged with possession of a 
fictitious I altered driver's license at the 
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Aug. 
25 at 1:15 a.m. 

Deborah A. Prince, 20, 312 E. 
Burlington St., was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Union bar, 121 E. College St., on Aug. 
25 at 12:20 a.m. 

Marlsa K. Chen, 20, 420 Cnurch St., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. 
Clinton St., on Aug. 25 at 1 :35 a.m. 

George T. Davis III ., 18, Burge Resi
dence Hall , was charged with publ ic 
intoxication and possession of alcohol 

~ under the legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. 
Clinton St., on Aug. 25 at 1 :31 a.m. 

Ryan J. Mulstay, 22, 410 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 204, was charged ~ith public 

• intoxication and harassing a police officer 
at The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Aug. 
25 at 1 :31 a.m. 

Richard E. Guerin Jr., 20, 422 S. Clin-
. ton St., was charged with possession of 

alcohol under the legal age, public intox
ication and possessio n of a fictitious I 
altered driver 'S license at The Union bar, 

J 121 E. College St., on Aug. 25 at 12:20 
a.m. 

Russell J. Rahm, 23, Des Moines, was 
charged with speeding and driving under 
suspension at the corner of Riverside Dri
ve and Myrtle Avenue on Aug. 25 at 
1:51 a.m. 

James c. Davis, 35, 1015 W. Benton 
St., Apt. 63, was charged with speeding 

~ at the corner of Benton Street and Miller 
Avenue on Aug. 25 at 1 :20 a.m. 

Robert E. Webb, 20, Chicago, III ., was 
charged with speeding at the corner of 
Riverside Drive and River Court on Aug. 
25 at 2:45 a.m. 

Susan V. Schabilion, 29, Solon, was 
. charged with possession of a schedule I 

controlled substance with the intent to 
deliver and violation of the Iowa Drug l Tax Act 6n Aug. 23 at 3:30 p.m. 

Steven J. Heim, 22, 751 W. Benton 
St. , Apt. 25, was charged with assured 
clear distance at the corner of Burlington 
and Front streets on Aug. 24 at 8:42 a.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

You'll 
LOve 
The 

Public Intoxication - Barbara S. Crig
ger, Clinton, Iowa, fined 550; George T. 
Davis III, 1435 Burge Residence Hall, 
fined 5S0; David P. Kelley, 1906 Broad
way, Apt. 1, fined $100; Ryan J. Mulstay, 
401 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 204, fined 550; 
Eddie l. Senderson, 1010 Lakeside 
Manor, fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol while under 
the legal age - George T. Davis III , 
1435 Burge Residence Hall, fined $15. 

Keeping a disorderly house - Jon 
Carlisle, 729 N. Dubuque St., fined $50. 

Theft, fifth-degree - Harold M. 
Blakey, ltality, Iowa, fined 550. 

Disorderly conduct - David P. Kel
ley, 1906 Broadway, Apt. 1, fined $100. 

Criminal trespass - Terry L. Peter, 
1032 N. Governor St., fined 550. 

Harassment of public officials -
Ryan J. Mulstay, 401 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 
204, fined $50. 

nary hearing set for Sept. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing Injury without intent 
- eric A. Ogoli , 531 Hawkeye Drive. 
Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2 
p.m . 

Aggravated assault, domestic 
(enhanced penalty) - Larry E. Schoo· 
ley, 32 Forest View Trailer Court. Prelim
inary hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriages 

John L. Teem and Cindy M. Sum, of 
Iowa City and Ontario, Canada, respec
tively, on Aug. 24 . 

Michael A. Powers and Vicki L. Funk, 
both of Iowa City, on Aug. 24 . 

Mark A. Navara and Katherine A. 
Kacena, both of Iowa City, on Aug. 24. 

Franklyn A. Blakley and Lonnett M. 
Dietrich, both of Riverside, on Aug. 24. 

Unlicensed dog - Carol Keith, 
Coralville, fined $50. Todd R. Jones and Ruth E. Adams, 

Fireworks violation _ Joseph A. both of Coralville, on Aug. 24. 

Trauly, 218 W. Benton St., fined $50. 

Deaths 

District 
Lucille Maske, formerly of Iowa City, 

Possession of a schedule I controlled died Monday after a long illness. Funeral 
substance _ Susan V. Schab~n, Solon. services will be held today at 2 p.m. at 
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PREGAME 
This is your season 
ticket to PREGAME, a 
special Hawkeye 
football supplement to 
The Daily Iowan. 

Buy 5 get 1 FREE ••• 
Reserve your 
advertising space by 
friday, August 27 for 
the first five editions of 
PREGAME and we'll run 
your ad fREE in the 
sixth edition! 

Contact your sales representative for 
complete details. 
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Jun Sylviil Agnes Gilrdner of rural 
Iowa City died of cancer at her home 
Tuesday. Memorial services will be held 
today at the First United Methodist 
Church. There will be no visitation. 

Compiled by Mary Geraghty 

DES MOINES - The third 
"wanted poster" of parents behind 
on child support payments includes 
women for the first time. 

Holly Smith of Des Moines and 
Valerie D. Downs Pencence of 
Boone, Iowa, don't owe much com
pared with others on the pOlter, 
but Attorney General Bonnie 
Campbell said she included them 

Campbell also said the relatively 
Imall amount owed by the women 
showl that just about anybody who 
doe8n't make court-ordered cbild 
IUpport payments could end up on 
a polter. 

" 
r---------------~----------------..... ----~--~~ .... ~ tM"MIlt:_ 

TODAY 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a Bible discussion titled "Is Life 
Meaningless or Meaningful/" from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. at the Danforth Chapel, in 
Hubbard Park next to the Union. 

• Campus Crusade for Christ will 
hold · Primetime" in the Illinois Room of 
the Union from 7 to 8 p.m. 

• University Democrats will meet in 
the Northwestern Room of the Union at 
8 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will have an open house at 
WRAC, 130 N. Madison St. 

• Alpha Kappa Psi will have an 
actives' meeting in the Indiana Room of 
the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Transcendental Meditation Pro· 
gram will have an Introduction to tran
scendental mediation, "an extensively 
researched technology for unfolding an 
individual's full potential " in the Grant 
Wood Room of the Union at 12:30 p.m. 
and 7:15 p.m. 

RADIO 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 
Orchestra: Jahja Ling conducts soloists, 

chorus and the orchestra in 
Mendelssohn's "Elijah," 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Dan Coffey and the 
Iowa Radio Project present "Iowans 
Abroad," 11 :30 a.m.; the BBC presents 
the game show, "My Word," 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. 

BIJOU 

• Red Desert (1945) 6:45 p.m. 

• Diner (1982) 9 p.m. 

~ ~.,. ---. 

8.99 

Our Student Account Oilers 
!'NO Minimum Balance 

!,~omplimentary box of personalized checks. 

!'ATM card with no usage fee and 
$50 daily withdrawal limit 

!'MonthlY account fee of only $5.00 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
Main Bank: 
229 S. Dubuque SL.lowa City 
351-4121 
Branch Office: 
1910 Lower MUICatine Rei, Iowa City 
354-1693 
HOURS: 9AM -5:30 PM Sal 9AM· Nocm 
DriVMIP houn • both locItiGaI: 
7:30 LIL' 5:30 --

.. 
" , 

Ih 

Rubbermaid 
lYz bushel 

laundry hamper. 
, 

, I 

Available in 
assorted colors. 

Slyle no. 2981 

TAR~E,[ 
RIGHT. ON THE MaN&. 

3.97 
Rubbermaid 

11,4 bushel 
laundry basket. 

Also in 
assorted colors. 

Style 110.296'. 

Located two mII.1 eou1h 011-80 at Ildt 242 on Highway e In h lInIIm Pilk PIlla 
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Benefits of free trade treaty mapped out FRATERNITY 
Jude Sunderbruch 
Business Editor 

Although its detractor8 are try
ing to portray the North American 
Free Trade Agreement a8 a disas
trou8 mistake for the United 
States, the nation would be miss
ing a historic opportunity if it 
failed to approve the accord. 

The benefits of free trade have 
been proven time and time again 
around the world. When companies 
and individuals produce whatever 
they're best at and then trade 
those good8 and services freely on 
the international market, more and 
hiaher-quality goods are produced. 

NAFI'A would not force the Unit
ed States, Mexico or Canada to sur
render their sovereignty as nations 
in the European Community have. 
Instead, it would establish an envi
ronment in which con8umers and 

easier for Canada and the United 
States to aid their southern neigh
bor in its efforts to clean up its 
environment. Clearly, if NAFTA is 
not approved, Mexico will be far 
less compelled to do anything 
about its myriad of environmental 
problems. 

Ross Perot and others have 

producers in all three nations could argued that jobs will be lost in the 
benefit greatly. United States if NAFTA is 

Canada and the United States approved. This is an extremely 
already have a free-trade agree- short-sighted and narrow-minded 
me nt, and adding Mexico to this view of the trade agreement. 
union would strengthen the It is true that some American 
economies of all three nations. jobs may be lost in labor-intensive 
Detractors argue that NAFI'A wiD industries because Mexico's lower 
hurt the environment and cost wages give companies there a com
Americansjobs. Both of these argu- parative advantage over Canada 
ments are unfounded. and the United States in some 

Mexico has been polluting its fields. However, this argument 
land, air and water for years. If completely ignores the many bene
NAFI'A is approved, it will be far fits of NAFTA that will ultimately 

U"t@._I"mtlU"6'@*-

increase economic growth and 
expand employment opportunities 
in all three nations. 

The Mexican economy has been 
growing by leaps and bounds in the 
past decade as American compa
nies have begun to locate opera
tions there. In addition, the Mexi
can government has privatized and 

The benefits of trade have 
been proven time and time 
again around the world. 
When companies and indi
viduals produce whatever 
they're best at and then 
trade those goods and ser
vices freely on the interna
tional market, more and 
higher-quality goods are 
produced. 

reformed much of the country's 
economy, creating a stable market 
ready for further growth. 

As Mexico's economy expands 
and its consumers become more 
affluent, the nation is looking 
abroad to buy consumer products, 
capital goods and professional ser
vices - three areas in which the 
United States is a world leader. 

Thus far, Mexico has looked 

north and purchased many of these 
goods and services from the United 
States. If NAFTA is approved, this 
increased trade could expand fur
ther, stimulating the U.S. economy 
and creating jobs on both sides of 
the border. If NAFI'A fails, it can 
be expected that Mexico will start 
to tum increasingly to the United 
States' economic competitors in 
Europe and Asia, costing American 
companies sales and forcing yet 
more layoffs at home. 

As they have for decades, Ameri
can companies will continue to 
locate their factories abroad with 
or without NAFI'A. By approving 
NAFTA, the United States could 
ensure that most of these jobs will 
be moved to Mexico, which in tum 
will increase its purchases of 
American goods and services, cre
ating jobs in the United States to 
replace any that might be initially 
lost. 

The United States can either 
choose to link its economic future 
to two friendly and growing allies 
and reap significant long-term eco
nomic benefits, or it ca\l give in to 
short-sighted thinking that will 
ultimately hinder and weaken the 
American economy. The choice is 
clear - approve NAFI'A. 

.FORU 

"Come As You Are" 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

August 27,1993 
Men & Women Welcome 
Iowa Memorial Union -

Hubbard Park 

Biological sciences sets new curriculum guidelines 

While taking an "IMU Studio Tour" 
through the Iowa Memorial Union 

Friday, we invite you to stop by 
Hubbard Park and visit booths set 
up by the 19 sororities and the 23 

fraternities at the UI. Come explore 
the opportunities available through 

the UI Greek Community! 
Heatt-er Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Future biological science majors 
will not be required to take exposi
tory writing and will have a differ
ent curriculum after changes were 
approved Wednesday by the liber
al Arts Educational Policies Com
mittee. 

The Department of Biological 
Sciences presented its proposal to 
the EPC outlining a revision of its 
curriculum. The changes come as a 
result of the merger of the biology 
and botany departments. 

In the proposal, the department 

states that the expository writing 
class was initially instituted "in 
order to improve [students'] often 
abyamal writing skills." 

Recently, the aim of the course 
shifted to subjective writing and is 
mostly taught by teaching 88sis
tants rather than professors due to 
a worsening faculty to student 
ratio. 

An additional change is that the 
animal biology and botany courses 
will be integrated into a one-year 
Principles of Biology course. Other 
departments and areas, such 88 

premedical, predental and general 

education, that depend on these 
courses will be affected by the 
changes. One effect will be that the 
biological sciences program will be 
two to three hours longer but will 
allow more flexibility in the cur
riculum. 

The new biological science cur
riculum, for both bachelor of sci
ence and of art degrees, will be 
implemented for all students start
ing the two-semester Principles of 
Biology course in the fall of 1994 
and afterwards. Students who have 
begun the current biology or 
botany major curriculum at the UI 

prior to that time may complete 
their degree programs within the 
old set of rules . This revised cur
riculum will be presented to the 
Faculty Assembly Sept. 15 for 
informational purposes. 

The work on this proposal was 
carried out over the 1992-93 acade
mic year by a committee made up 
of three members of the former 
botany department, two members 
of the former biology department, 
one undergraduate and by the full 
faculty of the Department of Bio
logical Sciences. 

WIlEN DRINKI~~~A FRIEND. 
OR GET A RIDE Wi i II A STRANGER. 

Drinking and riding can lead to a 10'>'> o{ licen"Oe, a conviction, or even worse. 
That's if you're lucky. The fact is, ~ of motorcycle fatalities involve Sf 
ridell who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking. get a ride 
with a friend. It's the best call you can make. IIGTIIIC\'OU wm '-'TlII ! 

Iowa Supreme Court redefines 'sex act' 
TI calculators work harder. A dissenting justice in the 5-4 

decision said the ruling puts 
the victim, rather than the 
attacker, on trial. 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
Supreme Court spelled out its defi
nition of a sex act Wednesday I\s it 
overturned an abuse conviction 
because the man and his alleged 
young victim were fully clothed. 

A dissenter in the 5-4 decision 
said the high court's logic would 
"put the victim, rather than the 
defendant, on trial." 

A majority of the court said legis
lators have spelled out their defini
tion of a sex act, and it doesn't 
include two fully clothed people 
pressing against each other. 

"Because our Legislature never 
.pecified touching clothing as a 
method of committing a sex act ... 
we conclude it never intended such 
a result,· the high court said in a 
decision written by retiring Justice 
Louis Schultz. 

The Mitchell County case is a 
delicate one, forcing the justices to 
spell out precisely what constitutes 
sex. A 25-year prison term handed 
the accused abuser was at stake. 

In the case, court records said 
RI,l88ell D. Brandau was helping 
his wife babysit three of her grand· 
ehildren in 1990, including a 7-

year-old. There was testimony that 
Brandau forced the 7-year-old to 
lay on top of him on a couch, press
ing tightly a«ainst her. 

Brandau denied the incident 
took place, but his lawyers also 
argued that, even if it had, it didn't 
amount to sex. 

A lower court disagreed, and 
Brandau was given a 25-year 
prison term. 
~The fighting issue is whether 

under our statute a sex act takes 
place between two fully clothed 
individuals when the defendant 
holds the alleged victim so that 
their genital areas are tightly 
pressed against each other," the 
court said. 

The court majority conceded that 
it's possible for a sex act to take 
place without actual skin-to-skin 
contact between two people, citing 
examples of where an attacker 
wears gloves. 

Schultz attempted to strike a 
middle ground, saying qthe plain 
meaning of a contact when used to 
describe a non-consensual sexual 
incident is a touching that violates 
the victim." 

"The issue is whether the defen
dant or the victim could feel the 
genitalia of the other when they 
were fully clothed," he said. 

Because there wasn't enough evi
dence of that in Brandau's case, 
the charges should have been 
dropped, the court ruled. 

Justice Linda Neuman dis-

, PRIME TIME' 

Sponsored by 

Crusade for Christ 

Every Thursday 7:00pm 

lUinois Rm. 

IMU - 3rd floor 

agreed, saying the court was 
putting up another barrier to abuse 
victims seeking justice. 

"The weakness of this new rule is 
its tendency to put the victim, 
rather than the defendant, on tri
al," she said. 

Grealhouse & Garden Center 
410 Kirkwood Avenue 8f·1OOO 

To help you work smarter. 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

11·81 A powerful, yet easy
to-use graphics calculator. 

Sets the standard for ease of use in 
algebra and precalculus. 

-Large, 8-line x 16 character display shows 
entire expressions. 

-Defines, saves and graphs up to of functions 
or 3·parametric equations at one time. 

-7 built-in zoom features. 
- 6 x 6 matrices. 
-One,; ~d two-variable list-based statistics. 
-Saves up to 37 programs totaling 2"'00 
bytes. -

- Durable slide case. 

oj .~~~;~~~~Yn· ~?u~~;s~~~~: 
OI'OllllCl Roor. lowl Memorial Union • Mcn.·Thur. lam·Spm. Fri. ' ·5. SoL 9·S. Sun. 12~ , 

We ICcept VISA. Me, AmeriCAn ElprUI. Oil_er. Ind Sllldenl/Fl(ullY Stat!' 10. 

NO MINIMUM 
CHECKING! 
The area's best cbecking value is the FIRSTACX'OUIIt at First National Bank! There's no minimum balance 
requirement No monthly maintenance fee. No cbarge for the first ten checks or electronic debits per month, 
either. Throw in a Shazam/ Cirrus/PLUS A TM card, cancelled check safekeeping, easy-to-read monthly statements, 
the best in personal service, and who could ask for more? Well, you could ask for free cbeckblanb. if you do, 
we'll give you the first fifty at no charge! 

And students, if you're tired of standing in line, you'll want to take advantage of our Express Ban.Idna Service. Just 
stop in at our main'bank downtown, take a few moments to fill out an Express Banking application, and stop by 
later at your convenience to pick up your checkblanks and ATM card. There's no waiting, and next-day delivery 
is guaranteed I ' 

FIRSTAccocur/, It's the area's best checking value ... and one more way we put "Your FUIIft FIRSr At Fint 
National Bank! 

Main &nJc, DowntOWfl at Wa.rhin&ton d: Dubuque - 356-9000 F' IRS T 
T~ Office, 1117 William Sired _ 356-9013 

,..--.,..., CoroIviIk Offict, 506 10th AIItIIUl _ 356-9050 
Mem~FDIC N a Ii 0 l1al Balli, 
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Lee Siegel 
Associated Press 
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't'fli""M'P·Cltll 
NASA still optimistic about Mars probe 
Lee Siegel 
Associated Press 

PASADENA, Calif. - Some
where near Mars, a lonely space
craft - or what's left of it - sailed 
in siience Wednesday as NASA 
waited in vain for another chance 
to find the castaway Mars Observ
er. 

Analy . d they believed Mars 
Observ loded into "little bitty 
pieces" turday when radio con-
tact was lost as the spacecraft was 
supposed to be pressurizing its fuel 
tanks. 

NASA's Jet Propulsion Laborato
ry insisted the spacecraft most 

"1 likely started orbiting Mars on 
schedule Tuesday, even though 
engineers didn't hear from it. 

Space agency engineers hoped an 
automatic computer program, 
designed to restore communica
tions after a prolonged loss of con
tact, eventually would make Mars 
Observer send a signal to them, 
possibly as early as 2:66 p.m. PDT 
Wednesday. 

But only silence came from 
space. 

With no word from the space
craft, engineers couldn't rule out 
the possibility that it soared past 
Mars or was destroyed or damaged, 
ending the $980 million mission. 

"Unfortunately, we still have no 
two-way communication or one
way communication or data of any 
kind from the spacecraft," project 
manager Glenn Cunningham said 
during a late afternoon news con
ference. 

He said NASA wouldn't give up 
trying to reach Mars Observer, but 
"every day without communica
tions clearly lessens any probabili
ty of success." 

"I think it blew up," space histo
rian James Oberg said by phone 
from Houston, Texas. "I think the 
propellant tanks blew up. That 
would explain a lot." 

NASA engineers have said they 
doubted Mars Observer exploded 
because the tanks had backup 
pressure regulators, and the pres
sure shouldn't have been strong 

w. t.ach you to think your 
way to the right answ.r. 

EXPERT TEACHERS 
LIVE CLASSES 

PERMANENT CENTERS 
TOTAL TRANSFERABILITY 

between Centers 
DIAGNOSTIC TESTING 
FINAL EXAM TESTING 

CALL: 
(319) 338·2588 

KAPLAN 

The Union Station is now 
open for Breakfast. 

Hours: 
7:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 

Monday through Friday 

IOWA MEMORIAl UNION 

Pushing 
Jazz 

!Ollie 
"Max" 

11Th. horns blow 
hot over the 
cool string 
sounds as 
Max works 
both sid.s, 
shifting from 
Rowing strings 
to the pulsing 
homs.1I 

-San FrandKO haMi".,. 

Max Roach Douille Qua, lei 
(Th. Max Roach Quartet and the Uptown String Quartet) 

•• pl ....... 17, ,,00 .... 
SenIorCitiaen, UI5tudenl, and youth cliKounh on all Honch.r.v.nts 

fOR TICKET INfORMATION 
Cd 33~"60 ortell4rM_1ft Iowa City I.aoo.HANCH •• 

enough to rupture the tanks. 
Cunningham said a high-pres

sure helium tank used to pressur
ize the oxygen and hydrazine fuel 
tanks had been replaced when 
Mars Observer was being built 
"because it had a slow leak.» But 
he said he still had no reason to 
believe the fuel tanks had burst 
and destroyed the spacecraft. 

"I'm betting it blew UP on Satur
day," said John Pike, a space policy 
analyst for the Federation of Amer
ican Scientists in Washington. 

"If it went otT the air when you're 
pressurizing the fuel tanks, you'd 
expect a problem with the pressur
ization system, and that usually 
consists of something between a 
small leak and a big explosion," 
Pike said. 
. A leak would have made Mars 
Observer tumble otT course, but "if 
it was a big explosion, it's in little 
bitty pieces," he added. 

cal orbit, then take three months 
maneuvering into a 234-mile-high 
circular orbit, where it was to 
spend at least 687 Earth days -
one Martian year - studying the 
geology, weather and seasonal cli
mate change on Mars. 

It was to be the first new U.S. 
exploration of Mars since the twin 
Viking orbiters and their landers 
reached the Red Planet 17 years 
ago. 

NASA's Deep Space Network 
tracking stations in California, 
Australia and Spain have been 
using their big dish-shaped anten
naa to listen for a signal from Mars 
Observer. The crisis meant less 
time was spent tracking NASA's 
Galileo spacecraft, which is sched
uled to explore asteroid Ida Satur
day and study Jupiter during 1995-
97. 

Mars Observer was launched 
from Florida Sept. 25 on a 460-mil
lion-mile journey to Mllrs. It was 
supposed to go into a long, ellipti-

Full-time tracking of Galileo will 
stlU't today to prepare for the aster
oid encounter, which means Mars 
Observer flight controllers will no 
longer be able to listen for Mars 
0baerver continuously, said Bill 

O'Neil, manager of the $1.4 billion 
Galileo project. 

GaJileo is handicapped by a 
jammed main antenna. 

ha\Alkeye~ ............... 
10th ANNIVERSARY SALE 

YAMAHA 
Yamaha stereo components are famous for 
their sound quality and reliability. We have 
over 20 models in stock and on sale. 

--- ~ -

- ::-- :~. 
_ 0 -_ • •• • .. . 

The Yamaha RX360 receiver offers more 
performance for the money than we thou~ht 
possible. Power is rated at 45 watts/ch With 
on incredible 98 watts/ch peak capability. 
With plenty of inputs system remote con
tro~ and great Yamaha sound quolity, the 
RXJ60 makes the discount store brands 
obsolete. 

---~---- - . --.--- :.,:. 

The CO(635 is a S·Disc CD Chcmger thot 
allows you to change four discs while the 
fifth disc plays. Includes remote control, 
volume control, random play and a two 
year warronty. 

- - ::---:~. 
_ 0 -- ••• - • 

..aJ 

The RXV 470 is the perfect centerpiece for 
your home theater system. With plenty of 
power for front, rear, and center speakers, 
this Pro-logic surround receiver will bring 
the sound of a movie theater into your 
home. Other features include OSP seNings 
for rock, jazz, and classical music . 

CARVER 
~ ( ... .. Q.' ... . 

CARVE R is one of the most famous brands in 
high-end audio. Carver's state-of.the-art 
amplifiers range from 65 wattslch to 750 
watts/ch. Carver's vacuum tube CO players 
are the best sounding we've heard. Be sure 
to check out Carver's new preamp/tuners 
and home theater products. 

UP TO 

200/0 OFF 
CARVER STEREO COMPONENTS 

M&K 
It's true. Compact discs 
and movie soundtracks 
contain dftp bass Ihal 
conventional speakers 
fail 10 fully reproduce. 
The clean, powerful 
bass from and M&K 
powered subwoofer is 
one of the most dramotic 
additions you can make to your e"isling syslem. 

UPTO 

200/0 OFF 
M&K SUBWOOFERS 

POLK AUDIO ' 
Although no more expensive than the 
brands sold at the discount storest the Polks 
are clearly beNer sounding. POlk'S new S 
and LS speakers offer improved clarity, 
bass response, and power handling. Most 
Polk woofers USe an expensive ruboer sur
round Ihat won't fall apart like foam 
surrounds 

SALE 
MINI $139 pr 
M3 179 pr 
54 229 pr 
56 319 pr 
58 399 pr 
510 499 pr 

lS50 699 pr 
lS70 949 pr 
lS90 1399 pr 

RM3000 SUB-SAT SYST.699 I.t 
CS 100 Center Channel 159 ea. 

TRADE U~ POLICY 
Most Polk Audio and Paradigm speakers 
purchased at Hawkeye Audio may be trad· 
Id in (within one yearl towards a larger 
pair. frade·ins will receive 100% of their 
p'urchase price if they a re like new. Ask for 
~etails. 

PARADIGM 
Paradigm speakers have received many 
rave reviews and are a favorite of musicians 
and audiophiles. Smooth and musical, solid 
boss response, tremendous imaging. 
Paradigm brings the sound of a live perfor
mance into your home. 

SALE 
ATOM .139 pr 
TITAN 179 pr 
PHANTOM 269 pr 

, 3SEII 349 pr 

SSEIII 449 pr 
7SEIII 529 pr 
9SEIII 619 pr 
11 SEIII 879 pr 

Center Channel 200 179.a. 

MONITOR SERIES 
Searching for 0 true high-end speaket? Par
digm's monitor spea~ers have unmatched 
accuracy, powerful bass response, and 
stunning cosmetics. 

COMPACT MONITOR 
EXPORT MONITOR 
ESPRIT MONITOR 
ECLIPSE MONITOR 
STUDIO MONITOR 

HOURS 

• 529 pr 
749 pr 

1049 pr 
1299 pr 
1649 pr 

MON., THURS. 10-8 ' 
TUIS~ WID.~ 'RI. 10-6 
SAT •• 0-' ~UN. 12·4 

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, SEPT. 5TH 

ONKYO 
Hawkeye Audio is the place to buy Onkyo. 
These are just a few of the models we have 
in-stock ana on sale. 

. -

The DXC110 is a 6·01SC CAROUSEL CD 
CHANGER that allows you 10 change CDs 
during play. Single bit ·D/A conversion 
guaranlees great sound qualily. Add ron
dom pla~ ono remote control and you have 
the besl CD changer under $350. 

----------------
-'" ~*(" '" 

Onkyo's TX930 receiver is the best deol in 
town. Power is rated ot 60 watts/ch with 
120 watts/ch peak capability. Other 
features include a superb AM/FM luner and 
system remote control. 

- -. - -
i:I..- _ .x' 

The TXSV313PRO is Onkyo's newest 
receiver with Dolby PRO· lOGIC surround 
sound. Power is conservatively rated 01 60 
waNs/ch. Includes built·in power for center 
and rear speakers, sleep timer, and system 
remote control. 

SONY 
.III ••• "', 

--.-----~ -.;;' a: ... , .. :.,-,,,.. ==== -. -_ _ ''' ' IIIU 'IIIII'tII ••• ___ _ 
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Hawkeye Audio is the place to buy' Sony 
audio. We stock a large selection of Sony 
receivers, tape decks, CD players and CD 
changers. We also carry Sony's small 
bookshelf stereo s~stems. Buy now and save 
an additional 10 Yo off our everyday low 
prices. 

100/0 OFF 
SONY STEREO COMPONENTS 

HOME THEATER 
Today's movie soundtracks hove incredible 
bass response, dynamic range, and fidelity 
- Just like compact discs. Even the best 
built·in television speakers don't do justice 
to these soundtracks. 

Stop by Hawkeye Audio for a home 
theater demonstration . 

You'll be amazed at how good movies 
can sound and how affordable home 
theater is. 

We are proud to corry Hitachi VCRs, 
televisions, and 'projection televisions. 
Before you buy a TV or Hi·Fi VCR, check 
out Hitachi's superior picture quality and 
longer warranties . 
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LETtER 
Continued from Page lA 

ic contributors that abortions are 
perConned there, not to intimidate 
or threaten. 

"Some of us felt that many busi
neaaes may not know the nature of 
the clinic's work,~ she said. "We felt 
it was only fair to write those bUlli
nesses to inform them of the clin
ic's involvement in the abortion 
industry." 

McTaggart said the letter was 
written in good faith, and the 
intention was not to boycott the 
businesses. 

"If our members choose to boy
cott, it is up to them,~ she said. 
"The intent of the letter was not to 
intimidate or boycott. We just want 
these businesses that support 
Emma Goldman to understand 
that we cannot in good conscience 
support a business that kills 
babies.· 

Sand said she learned of the let
ter after some of the targeted busi
nesses sent the clinic a copy. 

Emma Goldman Development 
Coordinator Gwenne Hayes said all 
the businesses will continue their 
support, with the exception of one 
business which changed hands and 
was not contacted by the clinic. 

"The response from our support
ers is unwavering," Hayes said. 

RELIEF 

McTaggart said that of the nine 
letters she sent, five businesses 
responded. 

·We were happy with three of 
the responses and unhappy with 
two of them,· she said. 

In response, the Emma Goldman 
Clinic sent ita own letter to the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce 
and 16 busine88 owners who 
donate funds to · supported organi
zations. 

"Our letter asks them to join us 
in not using these kinds oftactiC8,~ 
Sand said. "We say that businesses 
in the Iowa City area need to direct 
their energy to area development 
and success to the business com
munity. This type of tactic can only 
hurt the bUlline88 community.~ 

Executive Vice President of the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce 
Bob Quick said he hopes the orga
nizations can work out their differ
ences without going to a boycott. 

"Whether it's this issue or any 
other, there is almost always a 
group that is unhappy,· he said. "It 
IS our position to not interfere in a 
case like this. ~ 

Sand said the clinic, which will 
have provided health services for 
20 years this September, has had 
several run-ins with JCRTL. 

"The focus of Johnson County 
Right To Life is to stop women's 

Associllted Press 

A Croat woman refugee from Bijelo Polje, the Muslim part of Mostar, 
tries to stop a U.N. vehicle en route to the embattled city Wednes
day. U.N. trucks piled high with food and medicine entered the city 
past enraged Croat women trying to prevent the badly needed aid 
from reaching rival Muslims. 

Continued from Page 1A 

made its first airdrop of food and 
medical supplies into Mostar, 
expanding its six-month program 
to drop supplies into Bosnia. 

Sarajevo, the beleaguered Bosn
ian capital, was quiet Wednesday. 

But Bosnian government forces 
attacked French U.N. peacekeepers 
patrolling strategic Mount Igman 
overlooking Sarajevo, wounding 
the French company's commander, 
U.N. spokeswoman Shannon Boyd 
in Zagreb said in a statement. • 

The French soldiers engaged the 
Bosnian forces, causing an unde
termined number of casualties, and 
then forced the government troops 
to withdraw_ The Bosnian com
mander later said the attack was 
made in error, Boyd's statement 
laid without elaboration. 

Once allies, Croats and Muslims 
ave fought bitterly in recent 
eeks for Mostar, in southwestern 

&losnia, and across central Bosnia. 
They and Bosnia's Serbs are 
engaged in a vicious land grab 
before a peace settlement is 
reached to divide Bosnia into three 
ethnic states. 
I Croats have been trying to drive 
Muslims out of Mostar, which they 
jvant as the capital of their lands 

in Bosnia. 
As part of efforts to get the con

voy into Mostar , U.N. officials 
forged a cease-fire in the city, 
which they said was holding 
Wednesday. U.N. military 
observers entered the town at 
dawn to monitor it, officials said. 

However, while the United 
Nations said the truce was meant 
to be permanent, Croat military 
commanders said it was only valid 
Wednesday for the convoy's entry. 

Bosnian Croat women vowing 
not to let the convoy pass stopped 
it first on the outskirts of Medju. 
gorje and again in the village of 
Citluk, about four miles away. 

"You are helping Muslim mur
derers, and Mostar is Croatian," 
yelled the crowd in Medjugorje. 

The refugees dispersed and the 
convoy proceeded, only to be 
stopped by hundreds of others in 
Citluk. There, Bosnian Croat offi
cials met in a local school with 
three protest representatives and 
Jerrie Hulme of the UNHCR. 

After the meeting, Mate Granic, 
the foreign minister of Croatia, 
which has backed Bosnian Croats 
during the war, told the crowd that 
"Croatia and Bosnian Croats fully 
support the freedom of the convoy." 

Presented by the Friends of KUNI to benefit ~Ic raclol 

Monday, August 30 
7 p.m.-Midnight 

Five Seasons Center, Cedar Rapids 
Reserved seats: $20 & $25 at Tlcketmaster 

(319) 363·1888 or (515) 243·1888. 

• ~ For more Into, call KUNI: 1.aoo.n2-2rC40. 

rights to abortions," she said. "It is 
important to point out that the 
Emma Goldman Clinic does more 
to prevent unwanted and 
unplanned pregnancies in one hour 
than any of these groups do in a 
year." 

Sand said the businesses listed 
as donors help to underwrite the 
cost of the newsletter, a recent free 
series on adoption and menopausal 
workshops. 

"To attack them because we also 
perform abortion services does 
nothing to help a woman and her 
family prevent pregnancy," she 
said. "If you compare services 
offered by anti-abortion groups and 
Emma Goldman's lervices and 
what they do for women who 
choose to continue their pregnan
cies, you will find us doing much 
more in that area than any anti
abortion group. That's the irony in 
this.· 

The purpose of JCRTL is to edu
cate its members, McTaggart said. 

"We are in no way against 
women's health,· she said. "We 
understand the desire to contribute 
to health providers and even ' 
women's health providers in partic
ular. The problem is mistaking 
abortion for health care or a help to 
women. It is neither.· 

VIOLATIONS 
Continued from Page 1A 

Beverage Division over the sum
mer. The Field House bar opted to 
close its doors on July 31 following 
a 4-3 Iowa City City Council vote to 
defer the renewal of its liquor 
license. 

Union bar manager Vince 
D'Agostino said his business has 
beefed up security, and his employ
ees have been checking stamps 
more often. 

Though police have been crack
ing down more than in past years, 
underage students remain deter
mined to hit the bars, D'Agostino 
said. 

Take for example, UI freshman 
George T. Davis III, 18, who was 
charged with public intoxication 
after being asked by police to step 
outside The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton 
St., Tuesday night. 

UI senior Ryan J . Mulstay, 22, 
said he followed Davis outside to 
see what was going on. 

"I wasn't really saying anything 
when the cop said 'blow in this,' " 
Mulstay said. The breathalizer teat 
showed that he was over the limit. 

"Then he said 'turn around' and 
slapped the cuffs on me,~ Mulstay 
said. "They could have arrested 
everybody in the bar." 

VI junior Marisa Chen, 20, was 
one of them. 

"The police officer was very nice, 
but I wasn't doing anyone any 
harm. There were about 15 people 
around me who looked like they 
were in 3rd grade," Chen said. "I 
know it's illegal, but it's not like I 
was outside puking." 

Chen said her brush with the 
law will definitely make her more 
cautious of patronizing bars, but 
she'll probably continue going out 
with her older friends anyway. 

Mulstay said he thought the 
police were overzealous as well. 

"rr it wasn't for the college, then 
what would this town be?~ Mulstay 
asked. 

COSTS 
Continued. from Page lA 

the store was inaccessible for long 
stretches of time. 

"It basically was pretty tough on 
volume because people couldn't get 
in the store," he said. "We never 
had water in the 8tore, though." 

A similar situation existed at the 
Coralville Hardee's, 888istant man· 
ager David LeGrand said. While 
little equipment and few products 
were damaged by the floods direct
ly, a great deal of business was 
lost. 

Those businesses that were liter
ally flooded out lost revenue and 
must also pay for the cost of 

SOLUTIONS 
Continued from Page 1A 

Farmers in Johnson County con
tinue to battle wet conditions in 
their attempt to produce crops. 
Iowa State University Extension 
Service Agricultural Engineer Greg 
Brenneman said farmers are cop
ing but still worried. 

"In terms of crops, the area of 
most concern right now is corn,~ 
Brenneman said. "The late planti
ng because of a wet spring and 
heavy summer rains have made 
the com crop behind schedule." 

Brenneman said if the weather 
stays dry and the frost holds off 
until late autumn, the corn crop 
should be OK with only a slight 
drop in yield. 

Spring may pose new threats to 
farmers. If heavy rains hit the 
state in late fall, the plants which 
normally take water out of the 
ground will be dead, and the 
ground will be saturated again 
when farmers begin spring planti
ng. 

"On a day like today, sunny and 
dry, a lot of water is being pumped 
out of the ground," Brenneman 
said . "If there's no plants, the 
water just sits in the soil." 

The lower portion of City Park is 
still 90 percent submerged, and 
hopes of saving the trees and grass 
in the area are fading. 

"Some trees are already dead, 
and some are still green, but they 
may die, ~ Superintendent of Parks 
Bob Howell said. "I don't think it 
will be back to normal for quite 
some time." 

Howell said cleanup efforts won't 
begin until the water recedes. Even 
then, it may be weeks before the 
ground is dry enough to walk on. 

"We lost all our reservations for 
the lower park,· Howell said. "The 
ball fields are underwater; the ten
nis courts are out of commission. 
We're still in a real mess down 
here." 

Humans aren't the only ones 
adversely affected by the flood, 
DNR wildlife biologist Tim Thomp
son said. 

"I heard someone say there were 
squirrels and rabbits at his 
doorstep, complaining about fish 
taking over their habitat: Thomp
son said. 

Animals have had to move to 
higher ground, Thompson added, 
introducing them to new habitats 
and changing their regular pat
terns. This has lead to more road 
kill. 

Some animals have benefited 
from the heavy rains. 

"Trees should produce a bumper 
crop of acorns because they're not 
sure they'llsurvive,~ he said. 
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repair •. At Shakey's in Coralville, 
water filled the restaurant twice, 
closing it for three and a half 
weeks in July and another four 
days in August, owner Mike Waltz 
said. 

"We had Bome insurance that 
will cover most of the repairs, but 
not the interruption in service,' he 
said. 

For businesses which do not 
have insurance to cover repairs, 
several forms of federal 888istance 
are available, said Bernard Kulik, 
assistant administrator for disas
ter assistance at the Small Busi
ness Administration's he_adquar-

ters in Washington, D.C. ; 
Loans are alao available for ' 

small bU8ine88es that have 101t' 
bUBiness due to the flooding and 
have no other credit available. 

According to Kulik, 1,035 loan. 
have been approved in Iowa, total· 
ing $26 million. Among the nine 
states that are Buffering frol!l 
flooding, 4,415 loans totaling $113 
million have been approved, a fig. 
ure that increases at rate of 
approximately $4 milli ~y. 

"Coordination is going well,· 
Kulik said. "Everyone i trying 
their damnedest to help the vic· 
tims.M 
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/lRMS CONTROL ACCORD BROKEN 

/1 U.S. levies sanctions 
on China, Pakistan 
GeorJe Gedda 
Associated Press 

' . WASl.TON - The United 
State. ' ed limited sanctions 
again 1 ina and Pakistan 
Wedne ay after concluding that 

• China had sold miasUe technology 
to Pakistan, violating an interna
tional anna control agreement. 

The move constituted another 
eetback to U.S.·Chinese relations, 
plagued by differences over 
human rights and other issues 
relating to China's weapons 
export program. 

The sanction bans the sale of 
eensitive high·technology equip
ment to the Chinese entities 
responsible for the sale, said State 
Department spokesman Mike 
McCurry. 

*It's our estimate that some· 
where between $400 million and 
$500 million a year of commercial 
activity will be affected by the 
sanctions that are imposed today," 
he said. Those figures are less 
than 10 percent of U.S. exports to 
China last year. The impact on 
trade with Pakistan is expected to 
be minimal. 

At issue is U.S. evidence sug· 
gesting that China transferred to 
Pakistan technology related to the 
M·ll 8urface-to-surface missile. 
Its ex:port violates the Missile 
Technology Control Regime. 

China denies selling the 
weapons to Pakistan. In Pakistan; 
a Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Mumr Akram eaid Pakistan pur· 

I chased short-range mieeiles from 
China, bllt not the M·lls. 

Pakistan already is prohibited 
from receiving most U.S. aid 
because of legislation barring 
aseietance to countries developing 
a nuclear weapons capability. 

Officials said part of the U.S. 
case against the t'iO'O countries 
was based on satellite pho
tographs taken of a Chinese ship-
ment which arrived last year at 
the Pakistani port of Karachi. 
, Lynn Davis, the undersecretary 
of state for international security 
affairs, informed the Chinese and 

Pakistani amb8888dors of the U.S. 
decision. 

U.S. law requires that sanctions 
be applied when the Missile Tech· 
nology Control Regime is violated. 
It bars the transfer of missiles 
with a range of more than 186 
miles or a payload of more than 
1,100 pounds. 

Richard Brecher, of the U.S.
China Business Council, said Chi
na had an $18 billion trade sur
plus with the United States last 
year. The net effect, he said, is to 
worsen the trade imbalance. 

He said the U.S. company most 
affected probably would be Hugh
es Aircraft, which exports to Chi· 
na satellites that are launched on 
Chinese rockets. 

McCurry said the U.S. decision 
principally affects the two Chi
nese entities that were involved in 
the transaction: the MinistrY of 
Aerospace Industry, which 
includes the China Precision 
Machinery Import-Export Corpo
ration, and the Ministry of 
Defense. 

The administration acted only 
after high-level contacts did not 
produce a positive result. The con
tacts included one by Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher last 
month in Singapore. 

Earlier this week, the adminis
tration rebuked China for having 
revoked the passport of a labor 
activist who had visited with 
President Clinton in the spring. 

Clinton in May granted a one
year extension of China's most· 
favored nation trade status, but 
conditioned future extensions on 
improvements in China's human
rights record and adherence to 
arms-control guidelines. 

The administration is concerned 
that China is attempting to sell 
ingredients for chemical weapons 
to Iran. A Chinese vessel thollght 
by U.S. officials to be transporting 
such materials is heading for a 
Saudi port. China has agreed to 
permit inspection of the cargo. 

,"MIt'HW,",'Qi"i'tM"@&_ 
Judge bans 13,year,old boy 
from contact with Jackson 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The 13-year
qld who reportedly triggered the 
Michael Jackson child abuse inves-

I
, Ugation was forbidden by a judge 

to have any contact with the pop 
_ • s.tar 88 part of a bitter custody bat
I tIe between the boy's parents. 
I . Superior Court Judge Kenneth 

~lack said in an Aug. 17 order 
obtained Wednesday by the Associ
ated Press that the boy's mother 
wasn't allowed to let the child even 
telephone Jackson. 
, The document didn't say why the 

') boy was barred from contacting 
Jackson or explain their relation
ship, though the order was dated 
the same day police opened the 
investigation into the entertainer. 

The boy reportedly traveled with 
Jackson, including a trip to Mona-

Jackson denies wrongdoing. His 
security consultant said the inves
tigation was based on false allega
tions made by an extortionist seek
ing $20 million from the entertain
er. 

Jackson, who turns 35 Sunday, 
fell ill in Thailand from dehydra
tion and postponed a Bangkok con
cert on his world tour. 

Police searched Jackson's Los 
Angeles condominium and Never
land ranch over the weekend and 
reportedly seized photographs and 
videotapes. Authorities provided no 
further details on the investigation 
by the police department's Sexual
ly Exploited Child Unit. 

.) co in May on which the boy's moth
er and sister also went along , 
newspapers reported at ·the time. 

A source who saw confidential 
police documents and spoke on con
dition of anonymity told the AP 
Tuesday that the investigation 
began after the boy told a therapist 
he was sexually abused by' Jack
son. 

The divorced parents' battle for 
custody of the boy provided a back-
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WHY SHOULD YOU COME TO 
OUR SALON? 
Our continuous training In the latest techniques and 
trends In hair color, perms, cuts, and styles enables 
us to recommend the precise service or product 
that fits your special needs. We're here to serve you 
In our full-service Matrix Essentials salon. 

,CONVERSIONS 
523 Highland Ave., Iowa City 

351-7315 

SPIBOARD 
lWF VACANCY 

The Board ofTruslees of Sludent Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
TIlE DAlLY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
term covering the period from September, 1993 through May, 1995. 

Nominees must be 1) Cull or part-time employees of the University of Iowa 
excluding lBculty, and 2) committed to working on the board untillhe lenn 
expires. You may nominate yourself or 8Omeone else. The deadline (or 
nominations is September 3, 1993 at":OO pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 

Nominees should provide the following Infonnation: 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

A brief deterlption of why the nominee Is Qualified for the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mallon September 13. 

Nation & World 
t'"1j"tiiIM4tllll"_ 
Hopes high to end 
Nicaraguan deadlock 
Joseph Frazier 
Associated Press 

CAULATU, Nicaragua - For
mer Contra rebels freed their last 
16 hostages Wednesday, and rival 
Sandinistas released 10 captives, 
while still holding Vice President 
Virgilio Godoy and four others. 

The releases spurred hopes of an 
end to the weeklong c.risis that has 
highlighted deep divisions in 
Nicaragua, three years after the 
end of the country's bitter civil 
war. 

Leftist Sandinistas, who took 
hostages in Managua in retaliation 
for the former Contras' move, said 
that they would release their cap
tives once the rightists in this 
northern village freed theirs. 

The Contras' final releases came 
after a day of negotiations between 
Roman Catholic Cardinal Miguel 
Obando y Bravo and the leader of 
the former Contra group, Jose 
Angel "The Jackal" Talavera. 

The talks were held in a red, 
blue and yellow wooden school
house in this northern village 
about 175 miles north of Managua. 
The hostages were held nearby. 

Interior Minister Alfredo Mendi
eta, who announced the release of 
the last five rebels in Caulatu 
Wednesday night, said the govern
ment promised to increase security 
for the Contras, who have charged 

that they are being persecuted by 
their rivals. 

But he said that the government 
did not meet the group's demand 
that army head Humberto Ortega, 
a member of the former ruling San
dinista party, resign. 

Earlier, officials spoke optimisti
cally of a breakthrough in the cri
sis. 

"The situation in Nicaragua is 
improving ... ," President Violeta 
Chamorro said on her arrival in 
Mexico City for a brief visit. 

The hostage crisis began last 
Thursday in Quilali, a village near 
Caulatu, when rebels kidnapped 
more than three dozen Congres
sional deputies and other officials, 
many of them Sandinistas, who 
were in the region to discuss a gov
ernment amnesty with rearmed 
rebels who have grown increasing
ly violent. 

A day later, Sandinista sympa
thizers in Managua seized the 
headquarters of the National 
Opposition Union, or UNO, and 
dozens of hostages. Over subse
quent days, both sides released 
hostages sporadically. 

Twelve journalists remained 
Wednesday in the house where the 
Managua hostages were being 
held, but the rebels have said they 
are free to leave. 

The crisis is an an explosive out-
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Associated Press 

Jose Angel "Jackel" Talavera (center, wearing black vest) arrives ~ 
Tuesday in Quilali, Nicaragua, 175 miles north of Managua, for a " 
meeting with Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo of Managua. 

growth of the country's poverty and 
of divisions remaining from the civ
il war between U.S.-backed Contra 
rebels and a Sandinista govern
ment. 

Both the former Contras and ex
Sandinista soldiers accuse the gov
ernment of failing to deliver on 
promised aid and land made when 
the government hoped to be receiv
ing large-scale U.S. financing that 
never materialized. 

Talavera's former Contras are 
outraged that Chamorro has left 
the army and police in Sandinists 
hands despite defeating them in a 
1990 election. 

Talks in Caulatu resumed in 
mid-morning after a short prayer 
and a brief photo session for jour
nalists. As cattle grazed in corn
fields surrounding the schoolhouse, 

negotiators sat at school desks 
arranged in a circle. 

Before the group broke for lunch, ' 
Roman Catholic Archbishop Juan 
Mata, whose area of responsibility ~ 
includes QuiJali, seemed to scold · 
the rebels. • 

"It's true that the government 
has many problems, but they are 
not the enemies of the people 88 

you say," he told them. 
Talavera did not participate in 

Wednesday's negotiating session, 
but officials said that didn't mean -
an agreement could not be reached. 

The former Contras and Sandin
istas have clashed repeatedly with 
the army and among themselves. ~ 
Last month, former Sandinistas 
seized the town of Esteli, and 
about 40 people were killed when 
the government counterattscked. 

North Korea agrees to cooperate with U.S. to account for MIAs 
agreed to go in the effort. Robert Bums 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - North Korea 

has agreed for the first time to 
work with the United States to 
account for thousands of U.S. and 
allied troops listed as missing since 
the end of the Korean War, the 
Pentagon said Wednesday. 

It also is unclear how many bod
ies may be recovered. 

The agreement appeared to be a 
step forward in a 40-year-old dis
pute over North Korea's obligations 
to account for the missing. But it 
was not immediately clear how far 
the North Korean government had 

The U.S. government lists about 
8,140 U .S. servicemen as unac
counted for from the 1950-53 Kore
an conflict. It says it has no credi
ble evidence that any of them were 
alive at the end of the war, 
although some experts dispute 
that. 

A majority of those people were 
known to have been killed in the 
war but are listed as "unaccounted 
for" because their bodies have not 
been returned and identified. 

Associated Press 

Michael Jackson points out sights to talk show host Oprah Winfrey 
at Jackson's ranch outside Olivos, Calif. in this February 1993 file 
photo. Los Angeles police are investigating child-abuse allegations 
that Jackson fondled a 13-year-old boy. 

drop for the allegations. is a dentist who counts actor Chris-
The boy's mother remarried after tian Slater and studio chief Sherry 

her 1985 divorce. The boy's father Lansing among his patients. 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-OO 
~ Fall Session 

• Leam Self-Defense 
• Korean Art of Karate' Builds Confidence 

• Get and Stay in Shape 
• Friendly Atmosphere' Social ActIv~ies 

• leam to Appy Techniques In 
supervised sHuation 

• Leam USTU "Olympic Style" sparring 
and traditional style Tae-Kwon-Do 

Excellent Beginners Program 

, Youth Classas that Help Children Develop 
Con~dence, Self Conlrol, and Respect 

M., W., F. Evenings 
Beginning 6:30 pm 
Advanced 7:30 pm 

Mon., Wed. 5:30 - 6:30, Rm 461 S515 Fieldhouse 

For more information, please call 354-9678 
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The Actives of Kappa Kapr Gamma 

would like to congratu ate and 
welcome our new pledges! 

Carrie Blattner Heidi Flore; NikiMoxiey 
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Stacey Cignettl Lisa Klauer KimSteOO 
Kimberly Oark Alison Kuhn Alyssa Stitt 
Kim Cragg AnneUndley Krlsti~n 

fuppyCrum Michelle Manton Anne Zumwalde 
EUzabeth Davis Jennifer McCoy Krls Zura/tis 
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Some believe a relatively small 
number of Americans were held 
captive in North Korea after the 
war or were sent to labor CantpS in 
China or the former Soviet Union. 

Marine Corps Maj. Steve Little 
said the question of whether Amer
icans were held captive after the 
war will be raised by American 
officials during meetings of a 
"working group" that is being 
established with the North Korean 
military. 

In announcing the agreement 
with North Korea , the Pentagon 
said the working group would 

attempt to resolve the issue of 
unaccounted for servicemen "and 
especially toward implementing a 
regularization of the repatriation of 
remains." 

It said the group would meet "in 
the near future," but no date was ' 
disclosed. 

The Pentagon said that the 
agreement on a working group 
reflected "a new willingness by the 
Korean People's Army to work ' 
toward resolving the issue of unac
counted for servicemen." 

BODYSUITS 

$20 
Hooded, square neck, scoop baclc, and scallop neclc. Longsleeve, patterns 
and solids. Sizes S,M.L. Black, hunter, navy, cream, brown, red, white, etc. 

6:00 - 10:00 P.M. 
Wednesday & Thursday 

August 25 & 26 

Room 27 North Hall 

For further information and audition 
appointment. call 996·1686 
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Viewpoints : ; 

Civil rights march: 30 years' perspective : 
Quotable 
'/ heard someone say there were squirrels and rabbits at 
his doorstep complaining about fish taking over their habi
tat. ' 
Tim Thompson 
wildlife biologist for the Iowa DNR 

"1Im",_ 
Cope with 'the cancer' 

Remember the first time you heard a CD? Remember how 
your ears perked up at the slightest nuance in the music and 
everything was crystal clear? Also, remember how disappoint
ed you were to hear that those wonderful CDs cost nearly $20 
each? At the time the digital revolution came to the retail mar
ket in the United States, manufacturers boasted the superior 
quality and relative indestructibility of the CD. Consumers 
balked at their high prices, but after predictions that the cost 
of a CD would drop once sales increased, many were prodded 
into joining the revolution. The irony in all this: Prices never 
dropped, 

Many in the record industry say that CD prices never 
went down as expected because the cost of doing busi
ness rose. Apparently, even though CD sales shot up 
6,500 percent between 7983 and 7987, and manufac
turing costs fell by two-thirds, the cost of business found 
some miraculous way to skyrocket even (aster. 

And that is why many buyers are putting their money down 
for used CDs. The suggested list price of a Top 40 artist can 
easily reach $18, but that same disc can be found a few weeks 
after its release in the used bin for half that price. Many in the 
record industry say that CD prices never went down as expect
ed because the cost of doing business rose. Apparently, even 
though CD sales shot up 6,500 percent between 1983 and 1987, 
and manufacturing costs fell by two-thirds, the cost of business 
found some miraculous way to skyrocket even faster. Ten years 
after its introduction, a CD costs only about 90 cents to make, 
even though the s ticker price remains at its 1983 level. 

In recent yearl'!, the used CD market has become crowded 
with those trying to capitalize on the disgruntled music buyer. 
And it looks like the big music distributors are finally taking 
notice. Earlier this year, huge record stores such as the nation
wide chains Wherehouse and HMV began offering used CDs to 
their customers. To understand what a break from the tradi
tional industry record store this was, one must remember that 
it was these same stores that were selling CDs on sale for $12. 
It was a coup of fairly large portions for these types of stores to 
begin selling used CDs. 

Some months ago, the huge record distributors threatened to 
pull advertising money and to hold new releases from stores if 
they continued to carry used CDs. Some of these distributors 
have n ever heard of restraint of trade, nor been past a used 
bookstore or seen the "previously viewed" shelf at a movie 
store. To get an idea of just how ridiculous this debate gets: 
Russ Bach, president of the major record distributor CEMA, 
told Billboard magazine, "We face disaster if the cancer of used 
CDs is permitted to take hold and flourish." Most insiders don't 
see this new market as a cancer, nor do they believe that the 
distributors will follow through with their threats. The indus
try will just have to face the music, even if it has been heard 
before. 

11","&111_ 

Tom Hudson 
Editorial Writer 

300,000 people gath
ered in Washington, D.C., 
on Aug. 28, 1963 to demand 
equal rights and justice. 
The Rev . Martin Luther 
King Jr. called the March 
on Washington "the great
est demonstration for free
dom in the history of our 
nation." King delivered his 
"I Have a Dream" speech at 
the gathering. In it, King 

articulated the vision he then had of an inte
grated country when he said, '1 have a dream 
that one day on the red hills of Georgia, sons of 
former slaves and former slave-owners will be 
able to sit down together at the table of broth
erhood." 

However, Malcolm X had a much more mili
tant view of the March. At the Northern Negro 
Grass Roots Leadership Conference, held in 
Detroit in November 1963, Malcolm X 
denounced King and other conservative black 
leaders. He supported the March itself, saying 
that blacks "were going to march on Washing
ton, march on the Senate, march on the White 
House, march on the Congress, and tie it up, 
bring it to a halt, not let the government pro
ceed. That was revolution. That was the black 
revolution. 

"It was the grass roots out there in the 
streets. It scared the white man to death, 
scared the power structure in Washington, 
D.C., to death; I was there." 

Saturday, Aug. 28, 1993 marks the 30th 
anniversary of the March. Civil rights organi
zations are commemorating that historic event 
by staging a national demonstration. However, 
Saturday's march should not be seen as a cele
bration. It is an urgent call for action. Thirty 
years after the historic March and the titanic 
civil rights struggles of the 1960s, the state of 
black America is worse now than it was then. 
Both the Democratic and Republican parties 
are to blame. There is a pressing need today for 
activists, black and white, to look beyond the 
two-party system and the economy it serves for 
real alternatives for social change. 

tiIUl4j:ltJi'_ 

King's greatest contribution to the civil 
rights struggle was his doctrine of militant 
direct action. The 1963 March had been preced
ed by years of struggle, as blacks took to the 
streets in places like Birmingham and Selma to 
demand their freedom. By the end of his life, 
King recogni%ed the source of black oppression. 
At the 1967 Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference convention, King said, "We must 
honestly face the fact that the Movement must 
address itself to the question of restructuring 
the whole of American society. There are 40 
million poor people here. And one day we must 
ask the question 'Why are there 40 million poor 
people in America?' And when you begin to ask 
that question, you are raising questions about 
the economic system, about a broader distribu
tion of wealth. When you ask that question, 
you begin to question the capitalistic economy." 

Malcolm X is the black leader of the 1960s 
who is most often juxtaposed to King. In the 
last year of his life, Malcolm X made two jour
neys to Africa. After the second trip, where he 
met political leaders from emerging African 
nations, Malcolm X said, "All of the countries 
that are emerging from the shackles of colo
nialism are turning towards socialism. I don't 
think it's an accident. Most of the countries 
that were colonial powers were capitalist coun
tries, and the last bulwark of capitalism today 
is America. It's impossible for a white person to 
believe in capitalism and not to believe in 
racism. You can't have capitalism without 
racism." While I don't share Malcolm X's defin
ition of "socialism," his key point stands. 
Racism is rooted in economics. 

Thirty years ago, conservatives who hated 
seeing blacks taking to the streets denounced 
both King and Malcolm X. While some were 
overtly racist, many coded their racism, talking 
about the "traditional Southern way of life" and 
the need for "working within the system." 
Robert Kennedy, a "law and order" conserva
tive Democrat, offered James Farmer of the 
Congress of Racial Equality tax-free status if 
"you quit all that riding and sitting shit." Cod
ed racism continues today, as conservatives 
resist affirmative action and promote "law and 

order" and "traditional family values." Today, 
there is no shortage of black voices like T 
Clarence Thomas or Walter Williams who prq.' 
vide black cover for racist ideas. he Camp~ 

On this campus, discrimination can take 1 Graduate Stu 
many forms. During a rash of dormitory break-, is working to 
ins a few years ago, campus security made all . COGS was f. 
local black men feel they were suspects,. April when m. 
Thanks to attacks on affirmative ion, black· dents a:l! 
VI seholars are often harassed hite BtU:' express' • 
dents who think blacks "don't b g here."' such as it; 
Some landlords discriminate against blacks." I undergraduf 
Iowa City, too, is affected by the racism which· 't' 
pervades this country. • tu~ Ion wave 

"Crisis" best describes the state of blacks in I calld care, ao 
America today. One out of three lives below the, job security, I 
official poverty line. More than one million ? ,d\1res and a. 
black men are in prison. Black unemployment. I facilities. 
and infant mortality rates are double thoae of ·Since April I 

whites. Black income is 56 percent of whi~. I , students reprel 
income. The transfer of wealth from the poor· lII"ents have 8i 
est to the richest which happened during the support the c 
Reagan I Bush years is reflected in the blacl! and many are 
population. In 1970, 21 percent of black f~. in'g COGS. Alre 
lies had incomes of less than $10,000, mea- en the first s 
sured in 1990 dollars. By 1990, the figure had recognition by 
climbed to 26 percent. During the same peri04,. pUblic Employ 
the number of black families with incomes over. to determine 
$50,000 rose from 10 to 14 percent. . union will repr 

In 1857, the great black leader FredericJ-, ir\g unit"). 
Douglass described the only way to wrest free- I 'At universiti 
dom from a system designed to deny it,"ThOle . \Ilte studenh 
who profess to favor freedom and yet depreca~ , unionization. 
agitation are men who want crops withou.t. lIIany campai 
plowing up the ground. They want rain without, I winning unio 
thunder and lightning. They want the ocean organizing effi 
without the awful roar of its many waters. The under way on 
stru~gle may ~ a moral one; or it may be ~. puses . Succes 
phYSical one; or It may be both moral and phya. other universi 
ieal, but it must be a struggle. Power concedes ) 'valuable a unio 
nothing without a demand. It never did and it. graduate stude 
ne.ve~ will." Let's hope Saturday's marc~ tY of Michig 
reignites the flame of struggle. The need 11 I tuition wavers 
urgent, and nothing will improve for blacks in' 'I bilnefits as well 
the United States until that flame again bllJ'llJ I elits. 
brightly. But what a 
Jeff Klin~man 's column appears Thursdays on the years we hav 
Viewpoints Page. tuition waver 

benefits, yet th 
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Popular movies and 
TV shows like "Star Trek" 
suggest that someday 
humans will be able to have 
sex with robots, It's easy to 
write otT both that possibili
ty and the effects of such 
·Personal Intercourse 
Devices," or PIDs, on our 
society. Even so, I've started 
to wonder JUBt how these 
PIDs would change our 

lives; who might buy them and why. 
It will be a long while before tectmology 

makes robots convincingly humanli~e (take 
Data from ·Star Trek" as a prototype for a top 
of the line PlO), but sooner or later it will hap
pen. Human frailty, sex drive and profit possi
bilities will see to that. 

There are a lot of factors that will help PIOs 
to sell. For one, a Pill, unlike a human mate, 
would otTer itself up for a lifetime without con
ditions. It would never leave you, even if you 
were irresponsible, or weak or depreBBed. 

Your faithful Personal Intercourse Device 
would seek no paramours; only your finger
print could activate its techno-juices. And it 
would always be in the mood, unless you pro
grammed it to be coquettish. 

You could enter into its memory words that 
only the two of you understood; your private 
jokel, poetic memories - the threads that bind 
two lives. 

Your PID would be endlessly attracted to 
you, despite your poor taate in clothes or the 
fleshiness of your thighs. And you'd be equally 
attracted to your PID, whose body type and 
facial structure you could choose youraelf. No 
doubt there'd be a lot of Pills baaed on hard
bodied sex symbols. Sex symbols whoae skin 
never grew slack with age . . 

But, you ahake your head, thu u not love. 
The user would know that this robot was pro
grammed, that this wasn't real, idiosyncratic 
lOul-searing love. This is undeniably true, but 
beside the point. 

I started to think about theae PIOs from the 
point of view of a roWtica company that want-

ed to enter the market and ended up with this 
vision of an assistant manager for Sony Robot
ics. Here he explains the birth of Sony's line of 
Pills: 

"We started building technorotics because we 
saw a need. Virtual Sex seemed to be playing 
itself out,and we saw the personol intercourse 
device as the next wave. There were certain 
legal issues in creating a humanlilee sex partner 
that left us open to legal action, and for this 
re/Uon it seemed natural to bring in psychia
trists and sex therapists to /Usess the PID and 
PID discs we'd developed. 

-Essentially, we asleed them: what leind of 
matu have we created here? During that psy
chiatric evaluation, ta1Ie shows started doing a 
lot of publicity for us, saying that we were try
ing to develop the perfect mate. Obviously, 
that's impossible, but what we did do is develop 
a supportive robot thafs /U BUy as any fashion. 
model, and meets at least some of the emotional 
needs of our bil/ market: people who are lonely. 

-At this point we have about half a dozen 
market niches we're aiming our ads at: 

-There's the Easers. They want their love 
relationships to be less complex. 

"The Midlifers. That sort of speales for itself; 
they're looleing for something new, younger, 
what have you, 

-The Trods have been abused by a spouse or 
mate. A lot of different folies fall into this cate
gory. They'rejust looking for a little peace. 

"The &peUtnts, for whatever reason, have a 
hard time attracting human mates. Maybe 
they've got a face or personality that nobody 
seem. to care for. Anyway, they can't find a 
mate, or in some C/18tS, can't find a mate whom 
they're attracted to. 

"TM &ptats have had enough with human 
coupling. They've been hurt time and again, 
maybe married a few times. They just throw in 
the towel. 

"We .torted "lling PIDs for clinical use only, 
mostly sex therapeutics, impotence, sexual trau
ma CGBes. Then we hit tfat &pellants, because 
who'. going to argue that even the most repel
lent individuals .houldn't have a life partner? 

-The society said OK to that and it just grew 
from there - old folies in nursing homes who 
needed a friend, lonely retirees and then, over 
time, younger and younger users. The stigma of 
PIDing certainly isn't what it was even five 
years ago." 

And then I got to thinking about one of those 
young Pill users. He speaks here: 

"After 1 broke up with my girlfriend, Leah, I 
went on a few dates, three or four before I 
bought my PID, Sonia. Those dates weren't very 
good; our personalities didn't clicle, or we were 
trying too hard or something. I consider myself 
pretty traditional and romantic when it comes 
to love, 80 at the beginning 1 didn't even consid
er buying a PlD. -But after a while I 
got pretty depressed. I decided at that point, 
what the hell, nobody would know about it but 
me. When I got home Sonia would be there 
waiting for me, and this is going to sound 
pathetic, but 1 found her presence there reassur· 
ing. 

"The first nil/ht we did it, it was just mission
ary. That position came on the hard drive. After 
that 1 started buying sex discs of all types. Some 
nil/hts 1 gave her a disc that made her more -
um - aggressive. Other nights 1 just wanted 
her to be mellow. She never bummed out when 
something went wrong; I mean we just tried 
again when 1 was ready. 

·Sex with Sonia is by far not the greatest sex 
I've ever had, but sometimes it's just what 1 
need. Other times I finish with her and I fttl 
more alone than euee. It's the small things that 
do it to me: I'll touch the curoe of her bacle soft
ly, lilee she cared, and suddenly it hits me that 
fmalone. 

-I never argue with Sonia. I could if 1 wanted 
to. Program her, or get one of those argument 
discs. That's just too ,urreal for me. 1 don't 
want to argue anyway. After a while I'll get 
bored or humiliated enough to hit the dating 
scene again. By then, 1 suppose being with a 
human will be a little odd. For now I'm just 
leind of working things through, and Sonia u 
helping me in the small ways that a PID can.· 
Mike Fisch's column 'appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

The "Hypothetical (I) Cartoon" 
regarding the Malice Creen verdict 
was rather offensive to me and to sev
eral of my friends who are from 
Detroit. The depiction of two men sit
ting on the ground in filth including a 
broken bottle, banana peel and a 
syringe was quite insulting. Detroit 
does have some bad spots, but doesn't 
every large urban cityl 

The reference that there are no 
·open shops· was also a slap to the 
faces of the many Detroit students that 
Iowa has. Mr. Stump has made it seem 
that Detroit is a desolate place that is 
full of drug addicts and boarded up 
buildings. Detroit has many wonderful 
shopping areas inside the city, and 
many, many more surrounding its bor
ders. I lived in the neighborhood of 
one of the most prominent shopping 
areas in Detroit, and I am very proud 
to say that the majority of my shopping 
has always been and will again (when I 
return) be done inside the Detroit city 
limits. 

I am very proud of my city, and very 
angry when seeing it depicted in such 
a negative way. 

Nanq D, Tol.on 

Iowa City 

Why are the douds 
Darker than usual 
They asked themselves 

The wind could only 
Creet and bid them farewell 
The day God could not take it 

The Ark was at peace 
In this dreadful storm 
My wife, my son 
What shall we do, the men asked 

With a strike of lightning 
The leader ceased to be 
Terror had filled their hearts 
It's too late now 

Forty days and forty nights 
God was at war 
Until he had satisfied himself 

I can only tell the world 
If God is not fearful enough 
Look into the days of oah 
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Campaign to unionize progr~sses 
rilliams who p~' T 
B. he Campaign to Organize 
llation can take Graduate Students, or COGS, 
dormitory break. , is working to create a union. 
II!CUrity made all , COGS was formed this past 
~ere s.uspecta., April when more than 80 stu-
;lVe .IO~, bl~" l dents aled a meeting to 
Bd kIte st~. ' .J] • 
l't b g here." expresll . erns over Issues 
against blaeb.. 8~ch as a ty of graduate .and 

he raciam which. I undergraduate educatlOn, 
• " tuition wavers, health care, 

ltate of blacks in cllild care, academic freedom, 
Ie lives below the , job security, grievance proce-
nan one miJIion I ,d\1res and access to library 
k unemployment, facilities. 
l double those of ·Since April over 400 graduate 
!ercent of white. I ntudents representing 40 depart
h from the poor.,' rnill)ts have signed a petition to 
I8ned during the support the creation of a union, 
:ted in the black" and many are now active in build-
Ilt of black fami. , 1 in'g COGS. Already, COGS has tak.-
11 $10,000, mea. en the first step toward union 
~, the figure had recognition by petitioning the Iowa 
the same periocj,. pUblic Employees Relations Board 
nth incomes over tt5 determine exactly whom the 
cent. , I union will represent (the "bargain-
eader Fredericf, u\g unit"). 
lay to wrest free.. ... / 'At universities nationwide, grad-
o deny it, "Thoee, 'uate students are working for 
Illd yet de~reca~.' unionization. From Yale to Oregon, 
t crops wlthou,t. many campaigns have succeeded in 
lant rain without, I ,,,inning union recognition, and 
want the ocean organizing efforts are currently 
nany waters. The under way on more than 20 cam-
,; or it may be ~ puses. Successful campaigns at 
,moral and phya. , other universities prove just how 
. Power concedes ) /valuable a union can be. Unionized 
never did and i~ graduate students at the Universi-
turday's marc~~ tY of Michigan have won both 
gle. The need III I tuition wavers and full health-care 
"Ove for blacks in: ' btnefits as well as many other ben-
.ame again burna elits. 

h u rsdays on the 

-

But what about the UI? For 
years we have heard rumors of 
tuition wavers and health-care 
benefits, yet they have never mate
rialized. Why? Because until now 
we haven't actually fought for them 

:: 
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as a necessary part of the UI bud
get. While we cannot guarantee 
that all of our goals as a union will 
be achieved, we can guarantee trus: 
If we as employees stick together as 
a union, we will have more bar
gaining power and more of a voice 
than we do as individuals. 

All graduate student employees 
are urged to come to a general 
meeting on Thursday, Sept. 2 at 7 
p.m. in 100 Phillips Hall. At this 

At universities nationwide 
graduate students are 
working for unionization. 
From Yale to Oregon, many 
campaigns have succeeded 
in winning union recogni
tion, and organizing efforts 
are currently under way on 
more than 20 campuses. 
Unionized graduate stu
dents at the University of 
Michigan have won both 
tuition wavers and full 
health-care benefits as well 
as many other benefits. 

meeting, a vote will be held to 
determine with which union we 
will affiliate. Once the membership 
affiliates with a specific union, 
graduate student employees will be 
asked to sign a card agreeing to be 
represented by the union in con
tract negotiations, We need to 
obtain signatures of 30 percent of 
the bargaining unit in order to 
become certified foi an election, 
which we hope to hold in Decem
ber. If we win the election, we will 
officially have a gra~uate student 

employee union, which the UI is 
legally required to recognize and 
bargain with in good faith. 

COGS needs your help. In order 
to accomplish our goals, we need 
volunteera to help with our mem
bership drive, which involves 
obtaining signatures of individuals 
who support the union and dis
cussing concerns and issues with 
them. We need people to write Let
ters to the Editor in support of 
COGS, and we need your skills and 
enthuaiasm in other ways. Oppor
tunities to volunteer for COGS 
committees and activities will be 
available at the Sept. 2 general 
meeting. Another way you can 
show your support for COGS is to 
attend an informational picket and 
rally on Tuesday, Aug. 31 at noon 
on the Pentacrest. 

Those of us who are graduate 
students and employees currently 
have no effective voice in the deci
sions that influence our daily lives. 
Decisions are made as individuals 
and we can complain, but we have 
no channel through which to act. 
What we need is a democratic 
union that is set up specifically to 
be the voice of graduate student 
employees at the UI. 

The only way to be sure that the 
union is democratic and will repre
sent your interests is if you become 
an active participant. Come to the 
informational picket and rally on 
Aug. 31 and the general meeting 
on Sept. 2. Join the Campaign to 
Organize Graduate Students and 
have a voice in decisions that influ
ence your life. 
Debbie Blake is a member of the Cam
paign to Organize Graduate Students. 

I , 
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March for civil rights 
To the Editor: 

This is to urge concerned individuals to participate in a 
mass March on Washington on Saturday, Aug. 28, 1993, 
the 30th anniversary of the 1963 Civil Rights March. The 

It was less than a year later that the Johnson administration, 
pressured from below by mass action in the South for civil 
rights, was forced to sign the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
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,purpose of this march is to put pressure on President Clin
ton and his administration to enforce and extend civil 
rights. All those who support civil rights need to join in the 
fight for jobs and justice on Aug. 28 in Washington, D.C. 

The last 30 years have seen an erosion of civil rights from 
racist politics to police brutality. With the videotape of the 
Rodney King beating, the world witnessed the government's 
casual disregard for the civil and human rights of black citi
zens. The failure of the government to offer an effective 
and systematic policy regarding the profound problems 
(such as discrimination, unemployment, poverty, homeless
ness, decay of urban centers and education) affecting mil
lions of blacks throughout the country is further evidence of 
the need to pressure the Clinton administration. On Aug. 
28,1993, thousands will come together in Washington to 
make their voices heard. We urge you to join us. For rides 
and more information, contact Susan Wolfe at 358-7940, 
or Rebecca Kurti at 354-3128. 

The Civil Rights Movement of the late 19 50s and the 
1960s had a profound effect on American society. The 
mass mobilization to end segregation in the South helped 
break the stronghold of McCarthyism and conservatism that 
dominated U.S. politics. The movement forced the disman
tling of Jim Crow laws, the apartheid-like segregation laws 
.introduced at the turn of the century that denied blacks 
most basic rights. 

, 

The culmination of this struggle was a mass march in 
Washington, D.C., on Aug. 28, 1963. There, Martin Luther 
King gave his "I Have a Dream" address to the hundreds of 
thousands gathered to demand freedom and social justice. 

The UI's health 
insurance 'subsidy' 
To the Editor: 

Many of the UI's graduate teaching 
assistants want to unionize, exercise 
collective bargaining and gain afford
able health insurance, affordable child 
care and a waiver of tuition. Interested 
graduate students are urged to help by 
picketing on Tuesday, Aug. 31, and by 
coming to 100 Phillips Hall on Thurs-
day, Sept. 2 p,m., when we'll 
choose the appropriate union for 

teaches. I paid about $2,500 for 
tu ition and fees and, with the rest of 
my salary, tried to support my wife and 
two preschool-age children. (I had to 
use food stamps.) 

This year I got no raise, but UI 
administrators raised my tuition and 
rent by 5 percent, and inflation made 
me poorer by 3 percent. So with no 
raise, Increased tuition and inflation, 
I've lost about $450 of purchasing 
power since last year. (Food stamps, 
too, lose their purchasing power with 
inflation .) 

Susan Wolfe 

Rebecca Kurti 
Iowa International 

Socialist Organization 

·subsidy" will do me no good at all. In 
order to insure myself, I'd have to 
match the $300 annual ·subsidy" with 
$395 - $1,900 to insure myself, my 
wife and children, I can't afford it, so 
I'll get no benefit from the ·subsidy.· 

I hope that UI administrators will 
design no more "benefits" programs 
for graduate TAs. I'm too poor to 
afford them and too poor to fund them 
with my meager cost-of-living increase. 
The children need new shoes. 

I'll vote YES to the union. 

Peter It An" l!oJ at the U . . . r Not coinCidentally, I think, Dean 
Thi ploy to withhold my cost-of-liv

ing raise and call It a health insurance 

Patrick Ryan 
Iowa City 

Iowa CIty SIms is preparing to unveil a progrjlm 
• for subsidizing graduate assistants' 

-----""1 r health insurance premiums. TAs will 
and must indude start getting a maximum of $25 per 
.etters should not ~ ~ month toward their health Insurance 
dit for length and premiums. After studying available 
lor per month, information, I characterize the new 

y Iowan are th<*i 
)Oration, does not 

by readers of The 
i should be typed . 
Issions. The Dally , 

health Insurance program as a cynical 
ruse. 
. Finding a little money for TAS' 

health insurance ·subsidies," UI 
• administrators froze T As' salaries at last 

I year's rates. For example, last year I 
earned $12,100 teaching three courses 

\ for a total of 1 2 semester hours, as 
many hours as a full -time professor 
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An Important Message 
for VI Students: 

As you are well aware, The University of Iowa begins the fall semester on 
Monday, Aug. 23, under conditions that are far from nonnal. Because of 
continuing rain and high water levels on the Iowa River, these areas will not 
be open: Art Building rooms W7, W18, W19, W27, W2B, W34, W34A,5162, 
5181, and the Auditorium; and North Hall rooms Bl and BI-E. 

The Music Building will not be open until Aug. 30. Some classes scheduled 
there have been relocated and others have been postponed. Check ISIS or 
the Music Depannent office for that information. 

English Philosophy Building (EPB) rooms 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, B, 9, 10 and 16 are 
also subject to relocation, depending on the weather. If those classes are 
relocated, the information will be available on ISIS. 

To check on classes relocated because 
of flooding, consult ISIS 

(Iowa Student Information Service) 
ISIS is the comprehensive computer system you may have used to register for 
classes. You can access ISIS through a computer or terminal at these Instructional 
Technology Center locations (or through any personal computer or terminal con
nected to Weeg Computing Center): 

Weeg Computing Center 
S 16 Lindquist 
Open 24 hours daily 

Burge Residence Hall 
B7 Burge (Basement of 4000 Wing) 
Hours will be posted on door 

Quadrangle Residence Hall 
1100D Quad (First floor lounge) 
Hours will be posted on door 

International Center 
32 IC (Near Mr. Ed's Cafe) 

. Open 8 amoS pm M-F 

Main Library 
South End of Second Floor 
Open 7:30 am-6 pm M-F 
and 1-5 pm Sat and Sun 

North Hall 
316 NH (Near Wild 8ilJ's Coffee 
Shop) 
Open 9 amoS pm M-F 

Phillips Hall 
314PH 
Open Noon-8 pm M-F 

If for any reason you are unable to access ISIS, 
you can also check class locations by calling 

335-1398, 335-0222 or 335-0219 
For general flood informa tion, call 335-1993 
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See bags at Iowa Book and Supply Co. 
Talk about bags at 1-800-262-8282. 
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Women's pool league 
needs players 

Iowa City's first Billiard Congress 
of America is holding a sign up ses
sion and pool lesson Aug. 30 at 6 
p.m. at Maxie's. There are openings 
for regular and substitute players and 
is structured for women who don't 
know how to play pool. There are 
opportunities to compete in tourna
ments, including the BCA National 
Championships in Las Vegas. 

There will be free weekly pool 
lessons donated by a certified BCA 
instuctor. 

The league plays every Monday 
night starti ng Sept. 13 through April 
12. The initial membership fee is 
$10 with a weekly fee of $4. For 
more information call Linda DeG-
root at 339-7827. 

BASEBALL 
.Braves make deal with 
Expos for Martinez 

.. 

MONTREAL (AP) - The Atlanta 
Braves, trying to strengthen their staff 
for the stretch run, have worked out 
a trade for Montr~al pitcher Dennis 
Martinez, pending his approval, The 
Associated Press learned Wednesday 
night. 

Expos general manager Dan 
Duquette announced Wednesday 
that a deal has agreed upon, but did 
not identify which team Martinez 
might join. Martinez was to give his 
decision at 2 p.m. EDT today. 

A source close to the negotiations, 
however, said the Expos had made a 
deal with the Braves for a player to 
be named. That player was said to 
be power-hitting Brian Hunter, who 
was recently sent to the minors after 
the Braves acquired Fred McGriff. 

Martinez, 38, has the right to veto 
any trade because he is a 1O-and-S 
man - he's played at least 10 years 

• in the major leagues, including the 
last five with the same team. 

Martinez is 11 -8 with a 4.23 ERA 
this season. He was an All-Star in 
1990,1991 and 1992. 
Giants' Clark placed on 
disabled list 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The San 
Francisco Giants placed first base
man Will Clark, who left Wednes
day's game with a knee injury, on 
the disabled list following the 9-1 
loss to the Atlanta Braves. 

Clark strained the medial collater
alligament in his right knee, team 
physician Gordon Campbell said. 
Surgery will not be required. 

Clark collided with Atlanta short-
stop Jeff Blauser While sliding into 

) , second base but r~fused to leave the 
game. He was replaced at the end of 
the inning. 

The collision aggravated a knee 
injury Clark sustained Aug. 13 in 
Chicago, when he fouled a pitch off 
his knee and missed six games. 

TENNIS 
Edberg, Chang advance in 
Hamlet Cup play 

COMMACK, N.Y. lAP) - Top
seeded Stefan Edberg of Sweden, 
ranked NO.3 in the world, was giv
en an unexpected S<4re by 20-year
old Eyal Ran of Israel before winning 
6-3, 3-6, 6-3 Wednesday night in . 
the second round of the Hamlet Cup 
tennis tournament. 

Edberg, who starts defense of his 
U.S. Open title next week, had to 
rally to overcome Ran, an Israeli sol
dier ranked 262~d who is making 
his tournament debut in the United 
States. 

In other matches, Sergi Br~guera 
of Spain, the No.3 seed, eased into 
the quarterfinals with a 6-4, 6-4 vic-

I tory over Patrick Mcenroe; fifth
seeded Michael Chang beat Andrei 
Cherkasov of Russia 4-6, 6-3, 6-2 
and eighth-seeded Alexander Volkov 
of Russia beat countryman Yevgeny 
Kafelnlkov 2-6, 6-4, 6-3. 
Americas lead world team 
in WT A hallenge 

WASHI ON (AP) - Gabriela 
Sabatini ana Novotna of the 
Czech Republic 6-1 , 6-3 Wednesday 
night to give the North and South 

I American team a 1-0 lead over the 

'

I world team in the WTA Challenge 
tennis tournament. 

In other matches, Americans Lori 
McNeil and Pam Shriver faced 
Switzerland's Manuela Maleeva
Fragniere and South Africa's Aman
da Coetzer in a doubles match. 

Under the modified Davis Cup 
format, teams get one point for each 
match won. The winning team will 
'plit $1 25,000, the losers $75,000. If 
the teams are tied at the end of Sat
IIrday's play, each will select one 
pl,tyer to Pilrticlpate in a 12-polnt 
tiebreaker. . 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Friday's Baseball 
-Cubs at Braves, 6:30 p.m., WGN 
and 6:35 p.m., TBS. 
-Teams to be announced, 9:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

NFL 
-Steelers vs. Vikings, today, 7 p.m., 
ESPN. 
-Chargers vs. 4gers, Saturday 8 p.m., 
CBS. 

Golf 
• NEC World Series of Golf, first 
round, today 2 p.m., USA. 

- NEC World Series of Golf, second 
round, Friday 2 p.m., USA. 

oMen's U.S. Amateur Golf 
Championship, quarterfinal round, 
Friday 3 p.m., ESPN. 

College Football 
• Florida St. vs. Kansas, Saturday 11 
a.m., ABC. 

!-JPOUTS QUIZ 

Q Prior to Jack McDowell, 
who was the last White 

Sox pitcher to have consecutive 
20-game win seasons? 

See answer on Page 2B • 

Olerud, Molitor keep Blue Jays on top 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - John Olerud and 
Paul Molitor had four hits apiece to 
key a 17 -hit Toronto attack 
Wednesday and the Blue Jays out
lasted the Cleveland Indians for a 
10-7 victory. 

Olerud went 4-for-4 with two 
doubles and four runs scored, 
boosting his major league-leading 
average to .392. It was the third 
time this season the Blue Jays' 
first baseman had at least four hits 
ina game. 

Molitor, the AL's second-leading 
hitter with a .331 average, went 4-
for-5 with a double, triple, three 
RBIs and three runs scored. 

Pat Hentgen (15-7) added to his 
team-leading victory total despite 
allowing six runs and nine hits in 
71, innings. 

Reliever Tony Castillo pitched 11, 
innings before yielding to Duane 
Ward, who got the final out for his 
36th save . 

Toronto went ahead to stay in 
the third, scoring four times 
against Jose Mesa (9-10) to take a 
6-3 lead. 
Tigers 7. Mariners 4 

DETROIT - Travis Fryman had 
four hits and four RBIs as Detroit 
overcame Ken Griffey's 36th and 
37th homers to extend its winning 
streak to five. 

Bill Gullickson (11-6) ran his 
lifetime record to 9-0 against the 
Mariners, allowing four runs on 
seven hits in six for his fifth 
straight victory. Storm Davis 
pitched one inning for his second 
save. 

Tim Leary (8-6) allowed seven 
runs on 10 hits over 51. innings. 

Cecil Fielder hit his 29th for the 
Tigers. 
Angels 2, Orioles 1 

BALTIMORE - Mark Langston 
allowed one hit over eight innings 
to outduel Mike Mussina. 

Associated Press 

The only hit Langston allowed 
was a single to center by Cal Rip
ken leading off the seventh. 
Langston (13-6) then committed a 
throwing error and subsequently 
lost the shutout . He struck out 
nine and walked three. Mike 
Butcher allowed one hit as he got 
the last three outs for his seventh 
save. 

Toronto's Rickey Henderson reacts after he gets caught stealing by Cleveland's Alvaro Espinoza in the first inning of the Blue Jays' 10-7 win Wednesday. 

MILWAUKEE - Cal Eldred keyed a three-run second inning as Rangers bullpen shut down the fielding Bernie Williams' bunt, 
won his 14th game as the Athletics Minnesota won for the second time Red Sox on one hit the rest of the threw wild past first to put runners 
lost their sixth straight, their in eight games. way. on second and third. Stanley fol-
longest losing streak in two years. Scott Erickson (8-15) won for the Rodriguez's seventh homer was lowed with his game-winner to cen-

Eldred (14-12) won his third second time in six starts, allowing part of a four-run first against - ter. 
straight start, walking three, strik- two runs on eights in 71, innings. Boston starter Paul Quantrill (5-8). Rich Monteleone (6-4) pitched H, 
ing out eight and allowing eight Rangers 10, Red So]( 2 Yankees 7, White So]( 5 innings of scoreless, one-hit relief. 
hits over eight innings in the meet- ARLINGTON, Texas - Ivan CHICAGO - Mike Stanley'S Bob Wickman got the last out for 

Mussina (12-5) had his three
game winning streak snapped 
despite allowing only two runs, six 
hits and two walks in eight 
innings. 

ing of the AL's basement teams. Rodriguez had a career-high five eighth-inning single broke a 5-5 tie his third save. 
The Brewers had three four-run RBIs, three on a first-inning homer and the New York Yankees went Chicago starter Alex Fernandez 

innings, the first in the second off as the Rangers won their fourth on to defeat the Chicago White Sox. pitched six innings and allowed 
Bobby Witt (9-12). straight and Boston lost its six in a Paul O'Neill opened the eighth five runs on 10 hits . Yankees 
Twins 4, Royals 2 row. with his third hit of the game, an starter Domingo Jean went four 

Brewers 12, Athletics 2 KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Pedro Rookie Steve Dreyer pitched 61. infield single off Scott Radinsky (6- innings and allowed four runs on 
Munoz's second hit in 35 at-bats innings of five-hit ball and the 2). Donn Pall relieved and, after five hits. 

t't1tftlt"'MW_ 
Braves' power too much for Giants 
Associated Press Phillies 8, Rockies Ii 

SAN FRANCISCO - Fred PHILADELPHIA - Backup 
·McGriff and David Justice twice catcher Todd Pratt hit a two-run 
hit consecutive homers as Atlanta homer to give Philadelphia the 
hammered Bill Swift and San lead for good. 
Francisco 9-1 on Wednesday, Curt SchiUing (11-6) allowed 
sweeping a three-game series and four runs over eight innings and 
pulling within 4~, games of the NL matched his career-high with nine 
West-leading Giants. strikeouts. 

The punchless Giants were Mo Sanford (1-1) worked five 
swept for the first time this season. innings, allowing eight hits and 

For the second day in a row, five runs. 
Atlanta beat the Giants with After Pratt homered in the 
strong pitching and the long baU. fourth, his third in his last five 
Greg Maddux (15-9) shut out San /ltarts in place of starter Darren 
Francisco for five innings and Daulton, Kevin Stocker followed 
retired 12 of the first 13 batters he with a single and scored on Lenny 
faced, while the Braves produced Dukstra's double. 
six homers. Reds 4, Mets 1 

Atlanta hit 10 homers in the NEW YORK - Jose Rijo pitched 
series and became the first team in eight shutout innings and Reggie 
the majors to have three players Sanders drove in three runs as the . 
reach 30. McGriff hit his 29th and Mets were eliminated from the 
30th and Justice his 31st and 32nd pennant race at the second earliest 
to join Ron Gant, who has 31. time in team history. 
. Swift (17-6), who failed in his Rijo (11-7) held the Mets to three 

third bid for his 18th victory, had hits in eight innings . Rob Dibble 
his worst outing of the season,last- pitched the ninth, and gave up a 
ing only 4% innings. He was burned one-out homer to Bobby Bonilla. 
for 11 hits, walked one and struck The Mets, who are 43-83, fell 36'h 
out three and left trailing 6-0. games behind first-place Philadel-

Maddux, who hadn't beaten the phia in the NL East. They haven't 
Giants in almost two years, didn't been eliminated this early since 
allow a hit until the sixth, when their first season in 1962, when 
Steve Scarsone hit a pinch single. they were eliminated on Aug. 11. 
Robby Thompson singled, and Matt Loser Eric Hillman (1-7) went 7% 
Williams' RBI single ended the innings, giving up four runs on 
shutout. nine hits. 

Maddux went eight innings and PaeIres 2, Cardinal. 1 
gave up one ruIl, on six hits, walk- SAN DIEGO - Brad Ausmus 
ing one and striking out five. Greg singled with the bases loaded in 
McMichael pitched the ninth. the bottom of the 10th to give San 

The 'Braves jumped on Swift for Diego the victory. 
three runs in the first . Back-to- With one out In the lOth, St. 
back homers by McGriff and Jus- Louis shortstop Ouie Smith bob
tice came after Gant hit into a dou- bled Jeff Gardner's grounder and 
ble play to score Otis Nixon. overthrew first base for a double 

In the fifth, McGriff and Justice error, giving him three for the 
again took Swift deep, and the game. 
right-hander left after walking Ter- After two walks, the first inten-
ry Pendleton. tional, Ausmus singled to center off 

Pendleton hit his 10th homer in Lee Guettennan (2-3) to extend the 
the seventh, off reliever Dave Cardinals losing streak to six 
Righetti, and Damon Berryhill hit games. 
his sixth homer, a two-run shot ' Gene Harris (5-5) allowed two 
with two out in the ninth, to make hits in one inning to snap a person-
it 9-1. al five-game IDling streak. 

Associated Prell 

Atlanta's David Justice, left, congratulates teammate Fred McGriff after 
McGriff hit a homer in the fifth inning of the Braves' 9-1 over the Giants. 

Altro, 3, MarUM 2 
MIAMI - Mark Portugal, Todd 

Jonea imd Xavier Hernandez com
bined on a three-hitter as the 
Houston Astros beat Florida, 
extending their winning streak to 
four games. 

Portugal (13-4), 7-0 with a 1.88 
ERA in ' his last nine starts, 
reached a career high for wins. He 
allowed one hit, a two-run homer 
by Darrell Whitmore, in five 
innings. 

Jones and Hernandez each 
allowed a hit, and Hernandez got 
his seventh save by striking out 
four of the seven hitters he faced. 

Charlie Hough (7-14) gave up three 
runs on seven hits in 6r. innings. 
Expo. 7, Cub. 3 

MONTREAL - Jeff Fauero 
beat Chicago for the second time in 
a week. 

Fa88ero (9-3), coming 00" his first 
complete game since being 
switched from a reliever to a 
starter, gave up six hits in 7 ~. 
innings. He struck out five and 
walked one. 

John Wetteland got four outs for 
his 29th save. 

Larry Walker's two-run double 
capped a three-run fint inning 
against Mike Morgan (8-12). 

Chargers sign 
Harmon to 
3-year deal . 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - Running back 
Ronnie Harmon, the former Iowa 
star known for his big plays OIl' 

third down , ended his holdout 
Wednesday and signed a three
year contract with the San Diego 
Chargers. . 

Financial terms weren't dis
closed, but as one 
of the team's two ,---==---, 
designated tran
sition players, 
Harmon was due 
a raise of at least 
$1.5 million this 
year. 

The Chargers 
reportedly 
offered Harmon 
the minimum Ronnie Harmon 
raise. 

"We changed a few things, not: 
big things, but a couple of things 
we could live with to get it done," 
general manager Bobby Beathanl 
said. 

Beathard said an unannounced 
visit by Harmon and his agent on 
Tuesday helped spur the negotia~ 
tions. Beathard wasn't sure if 
Harmon would play in Saturday 
night's exhibition game against the 
San Francisco 4gers at Candlestick 
Park. 

Harmon rushed for 235 yards 
last year and caught a team-high 
79 PIl88eS - most of them on third 
down - for 914 yards . The 79 
catches were the most by any NFL 
running back, and 35 were for fir.t 
dOWDS. 

Harmon, the last Charger to sign 
this year, wasn't immediately 
available for comment. 

A first-round draft. pick by the 
Buffalo Bills in 1986, Harmon 
shares Iowa's career lead in receiv
ing (146), ranks second in receiving 
yards (2,045) and is third in rush
ing (2,271). He's a1ao Iowa's career 
leader in touchdowns with 32. 
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SO). SCORES 

nOERS 7, MARINERS 4 

w.nu 
11man12b 
~nlb 
Grfy Jra 
Lilton W 
8uh'll"rf 
HowittW 
II'-slb 
PlI1d dh 
Swerph 
V.$ 
VllqIII!Iss 
T ....... 

5HtIie 
DeIroIt .. 
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4 2 2 2 
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1 000 
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33 4 9 4 
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.. , ~ iii 
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Frohwillh 

8 
I 

1 0 
o 0 

9 
2 

862225 
100010 

Umplres-Home, CedeBtrom; Fil"lt, Denkinger, Sec· 
ond, ShuIoc:k; Third, Tschida. 
T-2:47. 1.-46,624 . 

BREWERS 12, ATHLETICS 2 

QWAND 

Bordlck .. 
8~",. 
Browned 
Sierra dh 
Nftllb 
Gate2b 
Hmond2b 
Aldrete W 

~
3b 

l rf 
c 

ab,hIM 
3 0 I 0 
2 0 2 0 
4 0 I 0 
5 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
4 1 I 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 I I 2 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 

MIl WAlJllff 
all • hili 
5 0 2 2 
o 0 0 0 
5 1 I 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 2 0 0 
3 2 1 1 
I 0 0 0 
5 120 
5 2 2 3 
4 2 3 3 
4 I 2 1 
3 1 1 1 

" 1214 11 

000 000 020 - 2 
0411 0411 40r - U 

E-8rosi", (I), Browne (4), Nee 12), 18eH IB). DP
o.ldand 2. lOll-Ookland 10, Milwaukee 6. 2B
Gales 119), Paquelle (17), Reimer 1221, Nilsson 215). 
HR~ (7), ]aha 112). 

o.u..I 
BWlIIl,').12 
Honmon 
8ritcoe 
MhoIoIIooe 
EId!edW,I4-11 
Maldonado 

IPHlfillSO 

.87731 
211102 
25 •• 31 

881238 
110000 

~ to ) baItm in the 5th. 

U~, Philips; Fint, Reilly; Second, Roe; 
Third, SalG. 
T-2:45. o\-15,786. 

RANGERS 10, RED SOX 2 

.. • II iii 
~2b 3 0 0 0 
NaoIwin« lb 2 0 0 0 
Cooper lit 2 0 1 0 
Riles3b 0 0 0 0 
o.wton dh 2 0 1 0 
MV.\JIIWIlb • 0 I 0 
De«~ 4 0 0 0 
c-m.ealf 3 1 0 0 QuI __ I 0 1 0 

HoIcherd 2 0 0 0 
Zupdcd 1 0 0 0 
PeNc 4011 
Valentin. 4 I I 0 
T..... 32 ~ , I 

ab,hbl 
HuRd 5 I 2 I 
!mnp2b 5 1 1 0 
PalrMiro lb 3 2 0 0 
Gonute. If 4 2 3 1 
Fronco dh 4 I 2 1 
Itoclrpc 4 I 2 5 
PaImo!r 3b 4 I 1 1 
PeItift rf 3 0 1 0 
DHanis rf I 0 0 0 
Mleess 4 I 1 0 

T....... 371013' 

001 100 100 - ~ 
_on lOll - 10 

E---HoIchor 12). DP-TOMI . lO&-8ooton II, TOM 
5. 28-MV ...... 127), SIr.,. 12H, Rodripz (26), 
Peltier m, Mlee (1). HR-Rodri..,ez 18), p.lmer 
127). S6-HuIoo Q41. 

.HIO.SO 

4"7 6522 
" 32201 

2" 32201 

6" 5 2 2 2 4 
" 0001 1 
110000 
100000 

=~ (0-00), by Dreyer 1H.1a:herI, 

Scoreboard 

Toronto 
NewYor!c 
Baltimore 
~ 
Bolton 
~ 
MiIwlIukee 
WfltDMlion 

W l 
74 54 
72 55 
61 6() 
611 61 
65 6() 
6() 67 
53 74 

Pd GI 
.578 
.567 III 
,528 66~ 
.527 ~ 
.520 711 
.472 13" 
.417 20~ 

Chrcago 
W l Pd GI 
69 55 .556 

Texas 
K.tnsas Oty 
Se;lttle 
Cohfom" 
Minnesoa 
0aldMId 

66 6() , 524 4 
66 61 .520 48'h 
61 64 .488 ~ 
57 68 .456 12~ 
54 70 .435 15 
51 74 .408 laY. 

z-denotes fil"ltpme woo 0 win 

WedowocIoy'. <'
ToronlO 10, ~ 7 
Oottoit 7. 540. 4 
c.Jifomla 2, Baltimore I 
Milwaukee 12, Oald.tnd 2 
Tew 10,IIosIon 2 
"1m""""" 4, K.t.- City 2 
New Vorl< .t Chic.af!O, In) 

lI0 
z-6-4 
z-6-4 

4-6 
8-2 
1·9 
5·5 
5·5 

lI0 
z·7·3 
z·7·] 
z-6-4 
z·5·5 
z+6 
,·3·7 
~-6 

5CrW HofM Away 
Won 2 41·28 33·26 
lO§( 1 43·23 29·32 
lO5l 1 40.24 27·36 

Won 5 39·28 29·3) 
Last 6 38-24 27·36 
LO§( 2 37· 24 23 ... 3 

Won 4 30.31 23-43 

Sh_ HofM Away 
Won I 35·27 34·28 
Won 4 36-24 30.36 
last I 34-29 32·32 
Last 3 34·26 27·38 

Won I 36-29 21·39 
Won 1 27·34 27·36 
last 6 32·30 19-44 

NATIONAllfAGUl 
EutDMsion 

Philadelphia 
Stlouis 
Montreal 
Chicago 
PittsbUrgh 
Floricia 
New York 
WettDMslon 

Son FranciSICQ 
Atlanta 
Houston 
los Angeles 
Cincinnati 

~'?% 

WlPdCl 
60 47 .630 
69 58 .543 11 
68 60 .531 12}, 
62 65 .488 18 
59 67 .468 20~ 
52 74 .413 27 
43 83 .341 36 

WlPdCl 
83 44 .654 
79 49 .617 4e 
68 58 .540 14" 
65 60 .520 17 
63 66 .488 21 
49 78 .386 34 
48 79 ,378 35 

Wedna4ay'. Cames 
Philadelphia 8. CoIor.KIo 5 
Cindnnati 4. New Vorl< 1 
Atlant.r 9, San Francisco , 
San Dies<> 2, 51. Louis 1, 10 inni"S' 
Houston 3, Florida 2 
Montreol 7, Chicago 3 
PltISbu'l!h alLos Angeles,(n) 

TocUy'.c;...... 

lI0 
z·6-4 

3·7 
6-4 

' ... ·6 
z-5-5 
z·2-8 

3·7 

lI0 
z·S·S 
z·8-2 
z-8·2 
z·8·2 

4-6 
3·7 

z·6-4 

S\rdk 
Won 2 
lost 6 

Won 1 
lost I 
Last 2 
lost 4 
last 1 

StreB 
lost 3 

Won 5 
Won 4 
Won 6 
Won 1 
Won 3 
last 2 

Horne Away 
45·20 3S·2:r 
41·25 ' 2B·33 
41·22 27·38 
35·)3 27·32 
31·29 28·38 
28-30 24-44 
19-42 24-41 

HofM 
44·22 
35·25 
37·31 
34·26 
36·29 
28·3B 
26-36 

~~ 
44·24 
31 · 27 
31·34 
27·37 
21-40 
22-43 

T~.<,-
c.J,fomla ILoftwich I.J) at 8a~i_ (McDonald 9·11), 11:35 o.m. 
o.kland IMohIer 1-4lal Milwaukee lMiranda 2·3), 1 :05 p.m. 
New YorI< (HiId>cod< 0-01 .1 ae...land (Ojeda 0.1), 6:05 p.m. 
IIosIon !VIOla H) iI Tt'lQS IBrown 10.9). 7:35 p.m. 
Minnesolll (Banks 8-8) 01 K.tn ... City (MaW'"nte 0.11, 1:35 p.m. 
Toron«> (Scewat\ 8-7) .. Seallle (Johnson 13-8), 9;05 p.m. 

Houston IHamilCh 1 HI) at Florida (Bowen 8-11). 12:35 p.m. 
Colorado (Gr.Horri. 11·12) al New YorI< ICooden 11·14),6:40 p.m. 

FrIcIay'. Games 
San F"'ndsco at Florida, 6:35 p.m. 
Houston al Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
Cindnnoti 01 Philadelph;', 6:35 p.m. 
San 0;"80 at PittsbtJrsh, 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago at AIWlt.r, 6:40 p.m. 
CoIor>do al New Yl)(k, 6:40 p.m. 

Umpires-Home, Morrison; Flm, CI.rk; Second, 
Barnett, third, KOk 
T-2:54. O\-18,.381 . 

RANGERS 10, RED SOX 2 

IOSTON 

F1tcher 2b 
Nhring2b 
Cooper 3b 
Riles 3b 
Dawson dh 
MV&t>n lb 
De« rf 
GrnwIllf 
QlntIN If 
Htch«d 
lupcicd 
Pena c 
V1entin • 
Tobit 

.. , h bI 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 t 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
4 0 , 0 
400 0 
3 1 0 0 
I 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
4 0 1 I 
4 1 1 0 

32 2 6 1 

Hulse d 
Stronge 2b 
Plmiro Ib 
Gnute.1C 
F",ncodh 
Itd""l C 
Palmer3b 
Peltier rf 
DHrm rf 
Mlee. 

TOUIt 

abrhbl 
5 1 2 1 
5 1 I 0 
J 200 
4 2 3 1 
4 1 2 1 
• 1 2 5 
4 1 1 I 
1 0 1 0 
I 000 
4 1 1 0 

37 1013 9 

lIDO 100 100 - 2 
400 022 201! - 10 

£-Hatcher (21. DP-T .... I . lOB-Boston 8, Texa, 
S. 2B-MVauithn 1271, Str~ 121l. Rodriguez (26), 
Pe(Uer (7), Mlee 11). HR- Rodrlsuez (B), Palme, 
(27). SB-Huise (24). 

aoo
Quantrilll,5-8 
K~n 
"-as 
Texas 
Oreye< W,2·' 
Bohanon 
Whkeslde 
BP.nenon 

I'HIE •• SO 

4~ 7 6 5 2 2 
~3 2201 

2~3 220' 

6~ 5 2 2 2 4 
to 0 0 0 I I 
110000 
100000 

HBP-by Bohanon (Oawson), by Dreyer (Hatcher). 
W1'-&hanon. 
Umplr_Home. Morrison; firsl, Clark; Second, 
Barnett; Third, Kosc. 
T-2:54, _18,181 . 

YANKEES 7, WHITE SOX 5 

NfW 'r'()Il( 

Boggs 3b 
~me(( 
Velirdelf 
ManJdy lb 
TrtbUlfdh 
O'NeUI rf 
BWimsd 
Stanleyc 

~~ .. 

ab.hIM 
3 0 2 I 
1 0 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
5 I 1 I 
5 J 3 0 
3 2 2 0 
3 0 1 2 
4 1 2 2 
4 0 0 1 

TOUIt 37 712 

CHICAOO 

Raines If 
Cora 2b 
Thmas lb 
Vntura 3b 
Newson dh 
Saxdh 
Pasqua rf 
Buries rf 
LJhnsn d 
KrlM:ec 
Guitlenss 
Tocal. 

all 
5 
5 
5 
3 
I 
2 
1 
2 
4 
4 
3 

35 

• h III 
o 2 1 
000 
o I 0 
000 
1 0 0 
o 1 0 
2 1 0 
o 1 0 
222 
o I 1 
o 1 I 
510 5 

010 112 020 - 1 
020 201 lIDO - 5 

E-lCa",ovice 15), Po. (1). DP- New YorI< I, Chicago 
1. LOII-New York 7, Chicago 7. 2B-BWilliam, 
(25), Gallego 2 (16). 38- Llohnson (12), HR
Tarl.1bull (26) S8-ljohnson (32). cs-eallego (2). 
S-8Wmlams. SF- St.rnley, Guillen. 

I'HRElllSO 

454425 
I ~ 3 I 1 I 1 
I ~ 1 0 0 0 0 
1 ~ , 0 0 0 I 
o 0 0 0 0 

6 10 S 5 0 6 
1 1 1 I 1 0 
1 1 1 0 1 1 
100000 

Radlns/cy pitched to I baner In lhe 8th. 
Umpl.-Home, Hirschbeck; First, Welke; Second, 
Coble; third, Merrill. 
T-3:03. o\-31 ,521 . 

REDS 4, METS 1 

ClNClNN.\TI 

BnnRdd 
Howard If 
RSndrs rf 
S0b03b 
CosIo Ib 
Morris Ib 
Otiverc 
Somuel2b 
Kling .. 
Bmson 55 
Rijo P 
Tubbs ph 
Dibblep 

... hili 
5 2 2 0 
4 1 1 I 
4 0 2 3 
401 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 000 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 , 0 
1 000 
3 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

TuUk 374 , .. 

NfWYOU .. 
4 
3 
o 
4 
) 

4 
3 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
o 
1 

Orsulaklf 
BrnIZ rf 
Schrek P 
Murray Ib 
Bonilla 3b 
Ker112b 
RyTpsn d 
lndrm ph 
Hndley c 
8aezss 
Mct(nISS 
Hllmanp 
Innisp 
CWlIrrIf 
T ....... 11 

r " III 000 
000 
000 
000 
1 2 1 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
o I 0 
000 
000 
000 
I 4 I 

002 lIDO 200 - 4 
lIDO lIDO 001 - 1 

E-8umllZ (3). Bonil(a 3 (14). LOB-Cinclnnati 7, 
New York S. 2B-Brumfleld 1121, RSonders 1141. 
HR-8oniIla (29). SB-8rumlield 2 (9). SF-Howird. 

CIIIdoouII 
R" W.I1-7 J'bbIe 
Now"" HiUman L.I·7 
IMis 
Schourek 

.H 10llSO 

• 0 0 2 6 
1 l' 0 1 

6~ 9 4 l 0 3 
1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 
100000 

Umpir&-Horrre. Wiliams; Fil"lt, PuIIi; Second, Oar· 
ling; Third, lIeIl. 
T-2:07. _'9,483. 

PHILLIES B, ROCKIES 5 

COlOl.4OO 

ACoIed 
Girardi c 
Glrrplb 
Ruffin p 

::=t 
~:b 
CutiIa .. 
Mejio 2b 
Son/ord P 
Mocnp 
MMunzp 

~ 
CjonftW 
TuUk 

... ~ III 
3 2 2 0 
5 1 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 t 2 2 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 I 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

3S 510 5 

DyJcstr d 
Mmdni2b 
Duncan 2b 
KruI< Ib 
DHII15 3b 
8aIiste 3b 
MTmsnW 
Chmbrt rf 
Ewich rf 
Prall C 

Stocker $$ 

~ 
Thpnp 

T ....... 

... " bi 
3 2 I 1 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 I 2 
2 1 I 2 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
3 1 2 0 
4 0 I 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 2 2 2 
4 2 2 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
000 0 

32 III I 

012 lIDO 011 - 5 
200 30J 00. - • 

E-H.Y"' 118). DP-CoIor.do I, Phlladelphi. 1. 
lClll-<okndo 7, Philadelphl.6. 28--Cirardi 00), 
HoY"' (l~)' a (37), MThom~ 041. HR-
IIOIIon 1101, .. t2), Pr.tt 15), SII--OyIoo. Ill), 
Kruk f~). (13). SF-Kruk. 

• HI •• SO 

51. louis at los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 

Sonford l,'" 
Moore 
MMunoz 
SReed 
Ruffin 
Philadtlphia 
Schillins W,11·6 
Thigpen 

585432 
~2 2200 
~ 1 I , 2 0 
100001 
10000' 

8 9 4 4 9 
1 1 , 1 3 

H8P....oy SchINing (Galarraga). Wl'-MMunoz. PI
Girardi, 
Umpireo-Home, layne; Fir.(, RunS"; Second, RelI
ford; third, DeMuth. 
T-2:48.1.-46,44B. 

PADRES 2, CARDINALS 1 

ST.LOUIS 

TlJones 2b 
AJ~a2b 
DSmith 55 
Ifferies lb 
Qlrmn p 
Zeile 3b 
Whitenrf 
Gilkey If 
Lnkfrd d 
Pgnozzi c 
Arocha p 
Brewer ph 
Perezp 
Murphyp 
Peny Ib 

TOUIt 

51. louis 
SonOieso 

ab • h III 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 

36 I 8 

SAN DIEGO 
ab.hbi 

Grdner 2b 5 1 1 0 
Shipley 55 5 0 0 0 
Gwynn rf 4 1 2 0 
Plntier If 4 0 2 1 
Beand 30 10 
Hffman p 0 0 0 0 
Brownph 1 0 0 0 
Asmusc , 0 1 1 
Vlsquellb 3 0 0 0 
PClark ,b 0 0 0 0 
Cnfr<:CO 3b 3 0 1 0 
Gutierzss 0 0 0 0 
Hisginsc 3 0 1 0 
GeHrnp 0 0 0 0 
TlW~ P I 0 0 0 
MDa""p 0000 
D8elld 2000 
Total. 35 2 9 2 

000 100 000 0 - 1 
100 000 000 I -2 

Two outS when winning run 5COfed. 
E-OSmllh 3 (14), Murphy 11J. DP-SI. Louis 3. 
lOB-SL Louis 9, San Diego 10. 2B-Gilkey (31), 
Pasnozzi 111), GwyM (36). S8-jeIIeries Un. Gilkey 
(14) . CS-Gilke,. (9), Planlier (3), 8ean 12). S
ArOcha, TiWorrel . 

51. lDuIs 
ArOcha 
Perez 
MUrphy 
Gttrmn L,2·3 2·3 
SonDieao 
TiWorren 
MDavis 
Holfman 
GeHarrisW,S-S 

IPHIEI.ISO 

761102 
110012 
110020 
1 1 0 2 I 

741122 
~2 0000 

,~ 0 0 0 1 2 
1 2 0 0 0 I 

Umpires-Home, Davidson; First, Hohn; Second, 
Ponclno; third, Relker. 
T -2:57. A-I3,361 . 

BRAVES 9, GIANTS 1 

"TlANT" 

Nixon d 
Blauser 55 
Ganl If 
McGrfflb 
Justice rf 
Pndlton 3b 
Bnyhllc 
Lemke 2b 
GMddxp 
McMdp 

ab hIM 
5 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
5 0 2 1 
5 3 3 2 
5 2 2 2 
4 1 2 1 
5 1 1 2 
5 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
o 0 0 0 

SAN Fl"N 
ab 

DaMlnZ cr 4 
RoTsn 2b 4 
Bonds If 4 
MaWim 3b 3 
Rahetti 0 
le"keed ~h , 
Beck p 0 
WCla",lb 2 
Bnzngr lb 2 
McGeerl 4 
Clayton ss 3 
Mnwmc 3 
Swiftp I 
JBmtlyp 0 
Scnone 3b 2 

T ....... 42 916 • Total. 33 

• h bi 
000 
020 
010 
o 1 I 
000 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
010 
000 
000 
000 
1 I 0 
1 6 I 

310020 102 - 9 
lIDO 001 000 - 1 

E-Blauser 116), GMaddux (6). DP-AIlanl.1 2, San 
F .. ndsco 1. LOB-Atlanta 
8. San Francisco 6. HR-McGriff 2 UO), Justice 2 
132). Pendlewn (10). Berryhill (6). 

4daIIta 
GMddx W,15·9 
McMichael 
Son FrwKit<o 
SwiftL,17.fi 
IB",nlley 
Ri~ 
Beck 

"HlfillSO 

8 6 1 I 1 5 
100003 

4 ~ '1 6 6 1 3 
I" 1 0 0 0 3 
2 2 1 1 0 0 
122203 

H8P....oy IBronlley IBlauserl . 
Umpires-Home, Hallion; Flrsl, Rlppley; Second, 
Crawford; Third, Quick. 
T-2:46.o\-53,510. 

EXPOS 7, CUBS 1 

CHICACO 

Snchez .. 
Sndbr&2b 
Groce lb 
8echeIe 3b 
DSmth ph 
Scinlan p 
Sowd 
Hill If 
Robrsn rf 
Lake c 
Wilkil15 ph 
Morganp 
McEfry p 
Vzcalno 3b 
T ....... 

aII.hIM 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
3 1 1 2 
401 0 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

34 3 7 3 

MONTIW 
ab • hili 

Grssomd 5 2 3 2 
Mrero Ib 4 2 1 0 
AIouIf 3122 
LWI'" rf 4 0 3 2 
DFlduc 3 0 I I 
Lnslng 55 3 1 I 0 
Ready2b 4 1 2 0 
8eny3b 3000 
Fsserop 2 0 0 0 
WttIand P I 0 0 0 

Totals 32 7 13 1 

000 020 010 - 3 
301 lIDO 12lc - 7 

LOB-Chicago 5, Montreol 7. 2B-Sandberg (19), 
Sow 2 (201, MorpI 01, lWalker 2 (20), DFJetcher 
(ll), Ready (4). HR-Hi. 11). SB-SOW (24), Grissom 
(34). ~lWalker 2 (6). s-F1SierO. SF-AIou. 

C1IIap 
MotKan L,8-12 
McETroy 
Scinlan 
MonIreIl 
Fa.ero W,9·3 
weueland 5,29 

"HlfillSO 

61. 10 5 5 1 3 
".00000 

3 2 2 I 1 

71,63315 
1 ~ 1 0 0 0 3 

HBP....oy MorJan (DFo.tcJwr), by Morpn (lans/nsl. 
Umplre.-Home. Bonl~ ; Flrsl, KeITo88; Second, 
Davis; third, Tau. 
T-2:28. _18,151 . 

ASTROS 3, MARLINS 2 

HOUSTON 

BiIPo 2b 
Finleyd 
IIgweIIlb 
GnuIe.z W 
Bass rf 
Cminiti lb 
Servais c 
Cedeno .. 
I'ItupI p 
Anthnyph 
Tolnes p 
CndoIe ph 

all , hili 
4 0 1 0 
4 2 3 0 
4 0 I 2 
5 0 I 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
1 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

FlOlllDl. 

Corrd 
Weiss .. 
Brberie 2b 
Shffleld 3b 
DItrde lb 
Conine ~ 
SntIago c 
Whitmr rf 
Houf1 P 
Klink p 
Briley ph 
AqukIop 

all , h bI 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
300 0 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 1 I 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 I I 2 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

XHrndz P 0 0 0 0 Rnterio ph 1 0 0 0 
TOUIt 33 310 3 Tocal. 31 2 3 2 

101 100 lIDO - 3 
000 200 000 - 2 

E-C.lminiti 1171. lOB-Houston 10, Florida 7. 2B
Finley 112). Bagwell 02), Cedeno 119). HR-Whil· 
more (3). SB-Bass (4), Sheffield (14). S-Finley, Por· 
lugal. SF-Bagwetl. 

TPHlfillSO 
Houston 
Portugal W,13-4 
ToJones 
XHernandez S.7 
Florida 

512244 
2 I 0 0 1 2 
210004 

Housh l,7·14 
Klink 

6% 3 3 4 4 

Aquino 

Pl-Santiago. 

~ 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 1 

Umplr.-Home, Hernandez; Fil"lt, Marsh; Second, 
Rapuano; third, lany val1Oller. 
T-3:00. _29,492. 

US. OPEN 

u.s, ()peft Seeds 
NEW YORK VIP) - Seeds for the 1993 U.S. Open 

Tennis championships, with seed number, nome and 
hometown: 
~ 

1. Jim Courier, Dade City, Fla. 
2. Pete Sampras, Tampa, Fla. 
3. Stelon Edberg. Sweden 
4. Bori. Becker. Germany 
5. Sergi Bruguera, Spain 
6. Michael StIch, Germany 
7. Michael Chang. Hendeoon, Nev. 
B. Andrei Medvedev, Ukraine 
9. Petr Kl)(da. Czech Republic 
10. Richard Krajicek, Netherl.nds 
11 . wan Ivanisevic, Croatia 
12. Thomas Muster, Austria 
13. "on lendl, Greenwich, Conn. 
14. Aleunder VollcO\', Russia 
, 5. Cedric Pialine, F","", 
16. Andre Agassi, Las Vegas 

Women 
1. Steffi Graf, Germany 
2 ....... nlx. Sanchez Vicario, Spain 
3. Martina Navraliiova, "'1"'". Colo. 
4. Conchita Martinez, Sparn 
5. Gabriela Sabatini, Argen~no 
6. Mary loe Fernandez, Miami 
7. ]errnifer Copriati, Saddlebrook, F)a. 
8. Jano NovoIN, Czech Republic 
9. Anke Huber, Germany 
10. Magdalen. Maleeva, Bulgaria 
11. Manuela Maleeva·Fragniere, Switzerland 
12 . Helen. Sukova, Czecli Republic 
13. Mary Pierce, France 
14. Na~lie Tauzial, F",nce 
15. Amanda Coetzer, South Africa 
16. Zina Garrison lackson, Houston 

TRANSACTIONS 

WEI.W. 
NatIona( LNsue 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Placed Wally Wh~ehul"lt, 
pitcher, on Ihe 15-day disabled list. retroactive 10 
"ug. 20. Recalled Seon Sanders, pitcher, from las 
Vegas of the PacifIC Coast League. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Placed Will C1arlc, first 
basem<ln, on the 1 5-day di<abled list. 
Sou1hemlape 

CHATIANOOGA LOOKOUTS-Sent Chris Gill, 
infrelder, to Winston·Salem of the c.roIina league. 
FOOTI4U 
NMiorIoJ FooIbalII.e ..... 

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Signed Tim Watson, 
safety. 

DENVER BRONC05-Clalmed Mitch Donohue, 
linebacker, off waivers from the San Francisco 4gers. 
Waived Kitrlck Tay(or, wide recl!iver. 

DETROIT LIONS-Signed Ryan McNeil, corner
back. 

NEW YORK lETS-Signed Dennis Price, defensive 
back. Waived Alec Mitkin, offensive tackle. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Signed Ronnie Har· 
mon, running back, to a th_Y""r contract. Claimed 
Colvin Stephens, guard, oR waivers from the New 
Enaland Patriots. Ri!leased Ray Smoot, prd. 

S"EATILE SEAHAWKS-S'gned Terry Wooden, 
linebacker, 'to a one-year contract. 
HOCIIfY 
National Hod!e'y !ape 

LOS ANGELES KINGS-5IfPed M.rc Potvin, fl)(· 
ward . to a i:wo-Y""r contract 

NEW IERSEY DEVILs-Nomed Bob Hoffmeyer pro 
scout; Dave Nichols equipmel1t manager and Paul 
Boyer assistant equipmenl manoser. 

SAN lOSE SHARKS-Signed David Maley, for· 
ward, and Guy Gosselin, del ...... man. 

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Signed loe Reekie, 
defensernan, 10 a mu)tiyeor contract 

G1N1IW. 
,.,... AIh/etic U""" 
M~med lou~ Martionl executi .. director. 

COUfCf 
BROWN-Named Diane Short women's volleyball 

coach. 
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN-Named Fred Fran· 

cello women's basketball coach. 
FRANKl(N & MARSHAlL-Named Frank Fedorja· 

lea men's lacrosse coach; Anne Livezey field hockey 
and women ', lacrosse co.ch; Wendy Snyder 
women's soa:er coach and Anthony Troyer women's 
volleyball coach. 

GANNON-Named Cory Kephart swimming 
coach and jeff Webster ond Clint Huffman trainers. 

GARDNER·WEB8-Announced the resllJlOlion of 
Brend. H.lford, women'S baskelball and lenni • 
coach. 

HARVARD- Named Waller Johnson ... ocl.le 
head coach of the men's ,nd women's track teams; 
lennifer 8ates women', Interim voIleybaH coach and 
David Flocco men', ~ .wimmlnS coach. 

ILLINOIs-Nomed Ty H;lwkins assistanl baJebaU 
coach. 
LAWRENCE~med Shelly Br .... women', I .... 

niscoach. 
MONT ANA-Named Shannon Cote women 's 
~nt basketball coach. 

OKLAHOMA-Named Gerald Gumey dlrectl)( of 
student I~e for the athletic department. 

OLO WESTBURY-Named Denise Chestnut 
wom~n's voUeybili coach; John Lon.rdo booebill 
co.ch; Michael Padula ISslstant blSeball co.ch; 
lomes Vlal.okis men', soccer coach; KImberly DICk>
Vim", men ', miltant lOCCer co«h; Robert IHem 
men's ind women's l~ni, cOich; Neronic, Sims 
women 's basketball coach; Theresa Aydelott 
women's assisunt baskeIbaII coach; Gerard ~. 
t.r men's voI/eyban coach; Mark Sosna sports Infl)(· 
mation director and Cr.1s LoNl"., trilner. 

PRESBYTERIAN-N.med 0011/1 Kov"" baseball 
coach. 

ST. ROSE-Nasmed Chris Koch men's gr.duate 
assistant basketbal coach. 

SOUTHWEST TEXAS-N.med Howard Bushons 
baseball coach. 

UC SANTA BAR8AIIA-N.med Michael Fenison 
men', .... 5t.1nl basJoetboJl coach. 

WAGNER-Named SCOII Swere tr.lner, and 
Aimee Tycensld and Kristen lund assIant tr.lners. 

WILKEs-.N.med Mdy Malalesli .ac .. te athIot· 
Ic director; Tim Barre .. women 's JOCcer coach; S/eye 
Dud. and Scoa HoroIhko assi5t.1nl t'ootboft COIches; 
and Sue Ketner ..... voI/eybIJI coach. 

Mon.·Thurs. 
1 ().Close 

$2.50 Pitchers 
$1.00 Draws 

$1.50 
Mixed drinks 

$1.50 
Assorted Shots 

Breakfaat, 7 •. m. Daily 
Cany-out Awllable 

Open Dally. 11 II1II 

11 S. Dubuque 

A lilde ",",Iller from [he EI.i ..... nerllallaloe FUrd 
that f (OO'1t IMtI'«)dInc. (00'" I"rootng 1NI7I/' b om 
titan ;til )\lUI" tnsIt. 

lOu ani (OOr OOIM"lInity can m:)de. ""nlt lhe Environ· 
merwa) Dekn!e Fund at: EOf·R«)dIns. 257 I'IIiI AI!!IU! 
Sooth. J/t>iI ...... NY 10010, lor a r"" bnx:/XJJt Ihot will Ittl 
)00 Itrru:ll~ eII!I)1hln8 )W r::A\I:' r.wI 
rmJ 10 Iano :10001 lIt)tIinr, ~ ~ . .... 

-l05 S. Gilbert - Iowa City 
351-5692 

5 S. Dubuque Sc. 
Ioin US for our 

One Year Anniversary Celebration 
Friday & Saturday 

Featuring 
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Now Open Sundays 

.. 
• 
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owboys close to writing off Smith 
. A$pciated Press , 

The Dallas Cowboys are coming 
cloeer to writing off Emmitt Smith 
fotheir s ason opener in Wash-
i.n .6. 

My 
i~incts 
tell 

, Ebunitt 
isn't going 
to be here," 
Cowboys 
oher Jerry 
J~nes said 
Wednesday. 

The 
Super Bowl 
c~amps and 

• the two- Emmitt Smith 
time rush-
ing king are $1 .6 million apart in a 
CQ1ltract dispute. Smith is asking 
for $4 million, and the Cowboys are 

I offering $2.4 million. 
Jones' prediction came after 

r4jcent " communications" with 
Smith's agent, Richard Howell. 

"I promised the Cowboys I would 
not negotiate through the press," 
Smith said from Pensacola, Fla. " I 

• have been advised not to speak 
anymore about the issues." 

Smith, who has enrolled for the 
fall term at the University of Flori
dl1- if he doesn't sign, continues to 
workout. 

"I don't have a uniform but I do 
have a helmet and I run, run, run, 
run," he said. "If I'm there, I'll be 
in shape." 

The Cowboys will be without 
another Smith for their Monday 
night opener. Wide receiver Jimmy 
Smith had an emergency appen
dectomy Tuesday night and is 
expected to be sidelined three to 
four weeks. 
Patriot. 

Coach Bill Parcells, new to a 
team that went 9-39 the last three 
years, has been scanning the waiv
er wire for talent. 

"I've never been a 'bus station' 
coach, sending a lot of guys out and 
bringing a lot of guys in," he said. 
"But it might be a little different 
this year." 

He's also keeping a close eye on 
players who survived this week's 
cuts. 

"They're so happy to be here they 
forget they have to play," he said. 
Colts 

Will Wolford, who signed a 
three-year, $7.65 million contract 
with the Colts in March, will play 
for the first time Friday night 
against Green Bay after coming 
back from a tom left rotator cuff. 

"I need to get a little experience 
in there, get my feet wet and get 
after it a bit," said Wolford, a two-

PORTS WRITERS WANTED! 
. your chance to cover 

Hawkeyes and one of the top college dailies in 
the country. We're now accepting applications for Sports 
Writers. 
If you're interested, drop by 201 N Communications 

Center for an application. Then prove you can meet a 
deadline by getting it completed and turned in by Monday, 
Aug. 30. Any questions should be directed to Kris at 
335-5848. 

Go for it. 

Volunteer. 
~American Heart 
V' Association 

Try 
WCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Monday-Saturday 7 -llam 

Sunday 7-12 

HOUR 2 pm to 6 pm Mon.-Fri. 
$1.00 Domestic pints • 2 for 1 Highballs 

& Salsa 

~~dfathlrs SU PER 
Pizza. 
V DEAL! 

:($1.50 per extra topping) 

Bigger than Two Mediums 
Original Crust Only 

• : No coupon neccessary 
Use on eat-In carry out or delivery. 

Not valid with other coupons, Limited delivery 
areas and times. $1 delivery charge. Iowa City only. 

Offer expire. 9-12·93 

531 Hwy 1 West 207 E. Washington 
(Downtown) 

338·0691 

time Pro Bowl selection with Buffa
lo. 

The Bills protested a contract 
clause requiring Wolford to be the 
highest-paid offensive player in 
1993 and 1994. But an arbitrator 
ruled in favor of the Colts. 

Wolford is expected to start the 
opener against Miami Sept. 5. 
Buccaneen 

The Tampa Bay Bucs have lost 
10 or more games each season for 
the last decade, an NFL record. It's 
a misfortune that should bring 
them at least one benefit: a high 
draft pick. 

But the release this week of Kei
th McCants, No.4 overall pick in 
the 1990 draft, emphasizes the 
adage that no matter how high you 
pick, you still have to make the 
right decision. The Bucs have done 
that only once in a decaqe and that 
player - offensive tackle Paul 
Gruber - is holding out and 
demanding a trade. 

The team's biggest problems is 
weakness at the most critical posi
tion - the owner. Hugh Culver
house and his family have been 
unable to hire the right people to 
run the team. Ray Perkins dou
bling as coach and general manag
er from 1987 to 1990 was the 
biggest disaster. 

In 1983, 1984 and 1992, the Bucs 

TONIGHT 

CRITICAL 
GOPHER 

FRI. NEW DUNCAN IMPERIALS 
SA~ HOUSEOFLARGESU!S 

didn't have a firat-round pick 
because they'd lost them in bad 
trades. Two were among the worst 
ever: 

- They lost their 1983 pick 
because in the 1982 draft, they 
meant to take defensive end Book
er Reese, botched their signals, and 
ended up with guard Sean Farrell, 
not a bad pick. But they wanted 
Reese so badly that they dealt 
1983's No. 1 to Chicago to move up 
in the second round for Reese, who 
hasn't been heard from in years. 

- In 1992, they should have had 
the second overall pick in the draft. 
But they had traded their No.1 the 
previous year to Indianapolis for 
quarterback Chris Chandler. 
Chandler, who probably would 
start for the Bucs now, was 
released by coach Richard 
Williamson and may open the sea
son as the starter for Phoenix. 

Gruber was taken No. 4 overall 
in 1988 and is one of the NFL's fine 
young offensive tackles . But he 
may not play for the Bucs. The 
next three, linebacker Broderick 
Thomas, McCants and offensive 
tackle Charles McRae, have done 
little to justify their high picks. 

So McCants is now on the open 
market. Chances are he'll hook up 
with someone. And do just fine. 

&>&>&>&> 
TONIGHT 

PatoBaton 
and the 
Reggae 

Revolution 
Smalll·topping Pizza St~~ 
Largel·topping Pizza $6.50 

4·H pm 

18 S. Linn 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza, • Pasta. 
A full menu of fine foods at reasonable prices ' 

Full serpice - at 4 pm 
.~"""'-''''-'''''' 

COVER 

• 

9 M-IIPM 

50 • $100 

Pitchers 
of De 

Margaritas (ShrI,."., or. 
on the rocks LillI,) 

~a1temati 
115 East College 

to the Nightclub Scene! 
4838-3000 

• A Tr8dHlon .t The University of IowII Since 11144· 

Chef Jeffrey Whitebook's Fresh Specials for 8I25·9n 

s.L-
Grilled Chicken Caesar with romaine and parmesan cheese .......... $4.95 

Eptrees 

Sea Bass braised in white wine, orange juice, pineapple and scallions, and 
fmished with butter, served wid! rice and sauteed vegetables ....... $6.25 

Grilled turkey breast. lightly marinated and served with rice and 
sauteed vegetables ..................................................................... $5.95 

Shrimp Diane with green onioo, musluooms, garlic, red pepper and 
herbs in a light butter sauce, served over pasta ......................... $6.2S 

Pesto fettucine with pine nuts and pannesan cheese ...................... $5.95 

IlrMn1s - Creme Caramel ............................................................ $125 
Bread Pudding ................................. : ........................... $125 
Chocolate Chip Cheesecake ......................................... $l.lS 
Mocha Pie ................................................................... $125 

f/O( Kl Y ;a, 
'J 

Stars welcomed in Dallas ' 
Associated Press advance season ticket sales. 

DALLAS - Catchy billboard 
slogans herald the arrival of the 
newest professional sports fran
chise. This one hopes to bring a 
game of sticks, skates and ice to a 
jalapeno hot land of footballs and 
baseballs. 

Yet, Green has been surprised'!!' 
how sales have slumped. 

~<I 

"I would have guessed that we 
would have had 12,000 season' : 
tickets but we only have half oq.::; 
that," Green said. ...n.' 

"The good news is that some SO'"::: 
percent of our luxury seats have .::~ 
sold," '1 ':l.'~ 

"The Ice of Texas Are Upon 
You" and "The Cold War Begins 
Sept. 21" will BOOn dot the Dallas 
landscape on freeway billboards. 

Norman Green's Dallas Stars, 
who hooked it out of Minnesota 
under a storm of protest, will 
begin play in September, compet
ing with the Texas Rangers, Dal
las Mavericks and the world 
champion Dallas Cowboys for the 
sporta dollar. 

Green isn't worried about the .:' 
Cowboys, who have already sol~.~; 
out for the season. He even has a 
football signed by Roger Staubach 
and Tom Landry in his office. ...,.. 

"We've already took in more 
advance ticket revenue than we 
got all last year in Minnesota," 
said Green, who figured he lost 
$20 million in three years. 

"I think a franchise can feed off •• 
the success of another franchise," , _ 
said Green. "There are plenty of ~M 
dollars here for winning teams .'ovr,. 
We are winners. We know how ta . ...;:. 
win. We were in the Stanley CUp' ,·,j 
finals only a few years ago. I think ... ~ 
there will be great walkup sales." ':.1 

Green said the Stars also will,;'~ 
more than triple their television
radio broadcast revenue, which .. •· 
was about $1 million in Min • ....:~ 
neapolis. ' .. :r 

The Stars took in about a $9.4 
million gate last year but have 
already surpassed that with 6,500 

.................. 9 

Bike, drive, run, 
swim, snorkel, 

scuba, canoe your 
way here-

WE'RE OPEN! 

the 

,..; 

.i'~ ,,.. 
GREAT FOOD 

Open daily 7 8.m. -VVOOD .-6S·iiiiiiiIi .. -;-

~ 
DUIItUID D"-. 

~~ )('@ ~ It 
~ ... ~~ BUY ONE • GET ONE 1t~J)#)~ 
~o FREE lilt 
A ~ ·TAPBEERS S)1:amo~ 
'); ORIGINAL MARGARITAS Ok! ~!n~ 

• ~ Mon.-Fri. 4-6 & 9-11 ; Sat. 6-Close Mall 

.-: -
I 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1££1' $1 00 
o£'-\V£"\K~\~~\lr~s& 
i~:-" ~ OFF 

"T. 1 ea. If. Sandwich 
bBQ.& GRILL F~es & Drink 

I IOWACrrv 
I 5 S. Dubuque St. 

, .upoft pot onIIf 
HoI v.IId wtIh Ohr SpecWo 

SIMI .,.... Menu at FIIIII Cupe, I 
VIIId lor DInHI at Dehy 

EXPIRES: 112U13 

- BBQ at It'. BEST - l 
ConIplete GriI1 " Od Mens II DINE·IN 354-4348 

DELIVERY • ~ II, 
CARRY·OUT ...... 

OlMn at 11 am Dad" • 
~ _____ QoodthruAugu.t31_ - - - _. 

75¢ BOTTLES In-/lou". 
prtce 

ALL SANDWICHES & DINNERS 
SERVED WITH FRIES! 

SANDWICHES 
BBQ Beef.. ........................ r:.29 BBQ H.n ......................... U.29 
BBQ Pork .......................... 4.29 French Dip ........................ 4.29 
BBQ Turkey ....................... 4.29 BBQ Beef & Pork Combo........ .99 

BEEF & SAUSAGE COMBO 
Our Beef (Au Jus) & italian Sausage $ 4 99 
Covered with Mouarella Cheesel!1 • 

DINNERS· Featurlnll Award Winning Rib, 
1/2 Slab Rib Dinner ........... $8.49 1/2 BBQ Chicken Dinner .. $5.99 
Full Slab Rib Dlnner .......... $13.99 Rib Otlcken Combo • 
............................................. tchoIct 01 WhIte or DIrk/ ........ $7.69 
D"- ....... FRIES. GwIIc ........ 'IN Chalco 01 Cdot Slow ...... BaN or "- s.I. 

For Th. SMALL fRIES APPE III E 

BBQ Pork... ..... ...... ........ .... 2.79 Small VeggIc... ...... ............. 2.59 
BBQ s..f ........................... 12.79 Small ~er ...... • ...... ·· ...... ·12.59 

BBQ Turkey....................... 2.79 Rib SnecIC~ ......................... 4.39 
French Dip. ..... ........ ...... ..... 2.79 ChIcken 5nack·WhIta or DIrk..... 3.79 
............. """' ~ 01 FRES. Cdot ... 8oIoooI1IowII or "-5oW. 

SIDE ORDERS 
FRIES .................................. $.89 "FRIES" HOMAnE CHW 
OnIon RIncIs ....................... $1.29 Hot or NIId ......... cup m bollA $1.79 
Slaw, BeIred Bans. PollIo SeIad "'J, $.89 
Ch ... Fr\a ...................... ~1.29 

HOT OFF THE GRlu. 
1/4 Ib Hamburger .• : ........... $2.89 Chlckan Breast ~ "14.29 
..... ~ ......... :m wIIh bocGoI ......... so. VI.nna PuN Beef PolIIh ..... 3.39 
Steak Sandwtch .................. IS.99 Grilled Bratwurst ..... .. ......... 3.39 
ItaUIan Sausage................... 3.89 Fat F,.ddle (Jumbo Dog) .. 3.39 
T.nderloln ~ .......... 3.89 
Jumbo Bneded Tenderloin...... 4.29 

BUFFALO WINGS 
Hot or MIld 

BIG MOE 
1/2 lb. Gourmet CheaeIII.I'ger 

61'1.75 ·121'3.25 • 501'12.50 $4.39 
FROMTHEDEU 

VIenna PIn Beef Hot Dog .. $2.69 Veg.tarlan - 3 a-l 
Hot Corned Beef on Rye .... $4.19 v.a- onl WhMt .......... $3.79 
ReubIn. R.uben ................. $4.49 
M.lted 0- Sanclwlch ..... $3.19 

CONDIMENTS (Top II Your Way) 
E~ "I Mllltll!d. K.tchu-p. RtWI, OnIon, PIcWt II!d Hot PIppen 
AIeo Avtlllablel M¥, 1Wut. lAt\IICt l Sprouts 
T_ .............................................. IO PIIId ~ ................................. . 50 
..... 0nI0nI, ,.. ....",... ................. us '?lID' 0.. -a lMICIa I MAlllIUTMII 

SUBS 
SmeII ......... S2.99 ............ S4.S9 Cornbo ...... S4.79 M.It Lovm .... S4.99 
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, , . Tennis 
~ --------------------------------------------------------------------------

:Courier, Graf earn top seeds 
Associated Press 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. - Jim 
Courier and Steffi Graf were 
named the No.1 seeds for next 
week's U.S. Open as the U.S. Ten-

· nis Association followed the com-
· puter rankings. 

Courier, this year'. Australian 
: Open champion and Wimbledon 
: and French Open finalist, was also 

seeded No. 1 at the U.S. Open last 
year when he reached the semifi
nals before losing to Pete Sampras. 

Graf is seeded No. 1 at the year's 
final Grand Slam tournament for 
the sixth time in the last seven 
years. 

· She was top-seeded from 1987-91 
· before being replaced last year by 
: Monica Seles, who has not played 
· since she was stabbed during a 
· tournament in Hamburg, Ger
: many, in April. 
· Seles has won the last two U.S. 
· Opens. 

This year, Graf has won both the 
French Open and Wimbledon 

· crowns. 
Msoci .. ted Press :. The tournament followed the 

: computer rankings in seeding play· 
er., with one exception: Seles i. 

: ranked No.2 in the world, 

Ivan Lendl returns a shot during the Off Track Betting Championships Tues
day. Lendl is seeded No. 13 for next week's U.S. Open in White Plains, N.Y. 

· Following Graf in the women's 
· seedings are: No. 2 Arantxa 
: Sanchez Vicario, No. 3 Martina 
: Navntilova, No. 4 Conchita Mar-

Bruguera of Spain, the reigning ' Africa's Amanda Coetzer and Zina 
French Open champion. Garrison Jackson. 

The remainder of the women's Following Bruguera in the men's 

tinez of Spain and No. 5 Gabriela 
Sabatini. 

Rounding out the top five men 
.eeds are: No. 2 Sampras, this 
year's Wimbledon champion; No. 3 

. Stefan Edberg, the two-time U.S. 
Open defending champion; No ... 
lJoris Becker and No.5 Sergi 

seeds are, in order: Mary Joe Fer- seedings are: Michael Stich of Ger
nandez, Jennifer Capriati, Jana many; Michael Chang; Andrei 
Novotna of the Czech Republic, Medvedev, the Ukraine; Petr Kor
Anke Huber of Germany, Bulgar- da, Czech Republic; Richard Kra
ia's Magdalena Maleeva, Manuela jicek. the Netherlands; ,Goran 
Maleeva-Fragniere of Switzerland, Ivanisevic, Croatia; Thomas 
Helena Sukova of the Czech Muster, Austria; Ivan Lendl; 
Republic, Mary Pierce of France, Alexander Volkov, Russia; Cedric 
Nathalie Tauziat of France, South Piotine, France; and Andre Agassi. 

'::Seles breaks silence after 4 months 
, 

, -Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Monica Seles says she "lost every

~hing" when she was stabbed in the back at a tennis 
tournament four months ago, and now "I bave to start 
outfrom scratch." 

In her first interview since the April 30 stabbing in 
1iamburg, Germany, the two-time U.S. Open champi
on told ABC's Diane Sawyer: "I haven't hit a ball for a 
long time and ... I mean for me to get back to any level 
s going to take a lot of hours ." 

• Unable to defend her Open title this year, Seles said 
her recovery will include not only a great deal of pbys
ical work but also some mental conditioning. 

Seles, recuperating in Vail, Colo., hasn't even been 
able to look at the il\jury. 

"It's not something I want to do. It just reminds me 
too much of what actually happened," she said. 

The interview will air on "PrimeTime Live" tonight 
at 10 p.m. EDT. 

"It's hard to talk about it because it brings back 
that day," Seles said. "And that day I'm sure is not 

one ofthe days I'm going to look back on ever. 
"I think as soon as I'll be able to physically swing a 

racket and hit a ball, I'm going to go out tbere and 
swing it. And I'm going to practice bard. But 1 think 
for me I'm going to have to deal with it emotionally 
also. 

"It's not a bad dream 1 have to wake up." 
Seles, however, vowed that she would overcome the 

trauma from the wound and said she bore no grudge 
against her assailant, who said he was a Steffi Graf 
fan and wanted to unseat Seles as the world's No.1 
player. 

"I was always a strong person mentally, and this is 
just another hurdle that I just have to jump over," she 
said. 

"It's just hard to understand why a person would 
stab another person for that person not to be No.1, on 
the tennis court while I'm playing. 

"I mean, I was in a match, I was down 3·10ve, 4-3 
and it just happened. That to me is the hardest thing 
to understand." 
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~~~ 
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(Main ..... "',,--.. 
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Busch Light on Ice 

$350 Pitchers $150 Bottles 
Marga'ritas Busch Light 
(Front Bar) (Main Room) 

SUMO WRESTLING IS HERE! Starts at 8! 

pop· O· SHOT 
Shoot hoops for shot specials and prizes! 

Coming Wednesday, Sept. 1,., Iowa City's newest restaurant! 

UNION BAR&' 
You'll Be Surprised 

121 E. College • 339-7713 

Follow your favorite baseball team in The Daily Iowan sports section, 
now featuring expanded standings and complete box scores 
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~eggae Revolution 
brings unique mix 
of music styles to Ie 

n 
owan 

Onc again, Iowa City - the 
pearl glistening on the coast of the 
eternal brown river - has lured a 
new, cutting·edge musical group 
into its alleys, its humidity, its 
Panchero·blessed territory. 
Indeed, this has never been a city 
to deny its musical diversity, or at 
least its quest for it, and the local 
bars make every conceivable effort 
to keep their gig line·ups peppered 
with acts representing unexplored, 
seldom·seen genres. And while reg· 
gae may not seem like an area 
lacking representation in Iowa 
City, Pato Banton's aet will bring 
hungry music-lovers something 
they rarely get - reggae with a 
heavy dose of rap, ska and hip·hop. 

would sing and rap along. Needless 
to say, the trend caught on and 
spread overseas, and bands like 
the aforementioned acts sprouted 
up through both England and 
America. "Yo! MTV Raps!," a regu· 
lar hour of hip·hop and rap videos 
on the popular music channel, 
often runs clips by "Dance Hall" 
acts. 

A native of Birmingham, Eng· 
land, Pato Banton got his start as a 
"toasting" MC, traveling through· 
out the neighborhoods of London. 
His first single, "Hello, Tosh, Got a 
Toshiba," caught the attention of 
English Beat member Ranking 
Roger, and he and Banton proceed· 
ed to work together, producing the 
hit single "Pato and Rog!lr A Go 
Talk" on the Beat's ska·infused 
Special Beat Service LP. Banton 
later appeared on "Hip Hop Lyrical 
Robot" on UB40's LP Little Bag· 
gariddim. He was signed to I.R.S. 
records in 1987. 

Hugh Brown / I.R.S. 
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Special Hourn: S ,.. t.. It! 
(through Labor Day) 
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8 Fri.&Sat.10-6 Sun. 12-4 
SALE Good Through Sunday, August 29th. II 

Check out our new Novelties and Caps 
Plus our NEW,LOWER PRICES on... .' 
.Heavyweight T's ·LEE Sweatshirts 

·Jerseys ·Plaid Caps 
·Lavaliers 

We have ALL NEW IOWA merchandise at · 
BETTER-THAN-BOOKSTORE PRICES/ 

·Champlon Sweatshirts $35.99 
·Champion T-Shirts $9.99 
-USA Sweatshirts $28.99 

·Lined Jackets $31.99 
·Unlined Jackets $26.99 

·Russell Tanks $8.99 

. ) 

Banton and his band, the Reggae 
Revolution, will perform tonight 
around 9:30 at the Iowa City Yacht 
Club, 1,3 S. Linn St. Opening for 
Banton will be Lincoln Garcia's 
Funky Reggae Party, a relatively 
young Iowa City band that found 
popularity and a local following 
over the summer months. 

Pato Banton's music falls into a 
category that has come to be 
known as "Dance Hall" reggae, 
characterized by a solid, bouncy 
reggae rhythm and melody overcut 
with a vocalist doing a sort of Rae
ta·infused rap vocal. Popular acts 
like Shabba Ranks, Cutty Ranks, 
Super Cat and Ninjaman all fit 
into this category (as does Snow's 
recent radio hit "Informer," which 
is a Caucasian version of the 
genre). The music revolves heavily 
around the vocals - fast, syncopat
ed phrasing sounding like a melod
ic typewriter or a singing drum set. 
The beat is the key, making the 
music exceedingly danceable and 
listenable. 

Banton is still touring in support 
of his seventh album, Universal 
Love. His socially conscious music 
embraces such broad topics as 
world peace, the homeless and 
drug abuse, and has a "positive 
message" bent to it, according to 
recent reviews of his live show. 
Tonight's show at the ICYC shoUld 
be an inspirational, decidedly 
humid powerball of rhythmic 
intenSity well worth the admission 
price. 

Pato Banton and his band, the Reggae Revolution, will be bouncng 
their mix of reggae, ska, rap and hip-hop off the walls of the the Iowa 
City Yacht Club tonight. lincoln Garcia's Funky Reggae Party will 

f1A Wl(ityE. S~J~JT! 
13 S, L.i"" St, - JgW~ City, JgW~ 

33a·5'54 open the show between 9 and 9:30. ' 

Originating in Jamaica in the 
'70s, "Dance Hall" reggae's roots lie 
in a dance-party practice called 
"toasting,' in which DJs set up 
multiple sound systems and play, 
scratch and mix dance and reggae 
tracks. The DJs would also patch 
in microphones, and eager vocalists 

In addition, Banton's openers, 
Lincoln Garcia's Funky Reggae 
Party, are worth showing up early 
for. Together since November of 
1992, the six·member funk 
machine has been finding its musi
cal wings in the last six months, 
moving with every gig into new 
areas of improvisation and energy 
and evolving the way every young 
but motivated band does with each 
live performance. The band's two 
lead singers pack a vocal wallop 
equal to a double shot of Wild 
Turkey chased with battery acid 
(they're that good), and the instru· 
mentalists lay down fine, creamy 
grooves to match. 

Funky Reggae Party's sets are 

&"lI4@tllatJ'Rtl'""'_ 
Tired 'Frasier,' 
police drama 
top Thursday' 
JV schedule 
Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Here's an 
advance look at the fall season's 
new prime-time Thursday televi· 
sion shows: 

ABC 
"MISSING PERSONS· (previews 

Aug. 30 and Sept. 9; premi~res 
Sept. 23): Missing: A little girl. A 

"half·cover, half-original," says 
drummer Tom Chute. Classic 
tunes like Bob Marley's "No 
Woman No Cry" and Toots and the 
Maytals' "Funky Kingston" are 
interspersed with thumping, sway
ing original cuts like "Love at First 
Sight" and "Must Be Lucky." 

"When we play a gig, we want to 
connect with the people - speak to 
them through the music," Chute 
said. "We just want to party with 
the people, sit on the groove and 
make them move as one." 

Other members include Garcia 
- the band's lanky lead crooner -
whose voice falls somewhere 
between Marvin Gaye, Marley and 
Tony Bennett; Leilani Bolton, 
whose alternately thunderous and 
silky lead and backup vocals match 
smoothly with Garcia's; Michael 

college student. A senior citizen. A Associated Press 
young husband . Found: An 
engrossing new dramatic series. "Frasier," one of NBC's new fall television shows, brings Kelsey 

"Persons" stars Daniel J. Tra- Grammer back to the role he played on "Cheers." But this time, 
vanti as the head of the Chicago instead of competing with Ted Danson and Kirstie Alley for the lime
Police Department's Missing ,Per· light, Grammer's being one-upped by a small dog named Eddie. 

lone Bureau. A little older and· "Frasier" straps a character with plenty to fuel a funny sitcom. 
crustier than when he ran the sta- proven appeal into the straitjacket But added to the brew is Frasi
tion house on "Hill Street Blues," of a needlessly contrived and sti- er's disabled father, who moves in. 
Travanti presides over a varied, fling premise. The usually wonderful John 
dedicated group of investigators. Following a familiar TV-series Mahoney is wasted here, playing a 

This show has plenty of human track, psychiatrist Dr. Frasier sour, embittered ex·cop who would 
drama with minimal need for Crane is making a New Beginning try the patience of Mother Teresa. 
rough stuff. Nothing highbrow or in the premi~re episode. Leaving A formula tired long ago, it has 
innovative here: just solid story· behind his bar buddies and broken been pressed into service this sea· 
telling. marriage in Boston, he returns to son on another freshman series: 

CBS his native Seattle to host a radio the wretched "Daddy Dearest." 
"ANGEL FALLS" (premieres show and pursue an urbane and "Frasier" deserved better, especial· 

Aug. 26): This one-hour drama (or self-aborbed bachelor's life. ly with longtime "Cheers" director 
i. it really a soap?) focuses on a Waiting for him there is his James Burrows behind the scenes. 
.ingle mother who returns to her equally priggish brother Niles, a FOX 
hometown of Angel Falls after a fellow psychiatrist (played by "THE SINBAD SHOW" (pre-
long absence, searching for a more David Hyde Pierce) who serves as a mieres Sept. 16): This sitcom stars 
peaceful life for herself and her delightful foil in the lIame way actor-comic Sinbad as a successful 
teen-age son. Don't count on it, Frasier's ex-wife Lilith used to. video game designer and swinging 
dearie. That, when combined with Frasi· bachelor whose life is turned 

NBC er's new career and sure·to-be·fum· upside down when he takes in two 

Bolton, a bass player whose riffs 
bounce and warble beneath the 
melodies like a garbage truck 
rolling down a steep, rocky incline. 
Larry Devore, an introspective, 
jazz-influenced guitarist whose 
jagged guitar riffs and reggae 
chord stylings constitute the 
melQdic framework of each song; 
Raphael Dosantos, who brings a 
deCidedly classical, jazzy sound to 
the band, on keyboards; and Chute, 
whose whipcord drumming pro
vides the thick rhythmic backbone 
for the band's live performances. 
This is one tight unit, indeed. 

If you can't make it to Funky 
Reggae Party's show tonight, you 
can catch them Friday from 4 to 
6:30 p.m. in the Union Wheelroom. 
Hell, go to both if you can. One can 
never get too much reggae. 
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Annoyed neighbors call cops 
on Madonna birthday party 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - If you 
live near Madonna, don't 
expect quiet, especially if she'a 
throwing a birthday party, 
neighbors say. 

Several neighbors sum
moned police Saturday as a 
live rap and funk band at 
Madonna's 35th birthday bash 
kept them up into the wee 
hours. Some neighbora have 
been peeved since the pop diva 
bought the $5 million Holly-

wood Hills castle. 
"I had to close all the win

dow. of my house to get to 
.leep," one neighbor, who 
refused to give his name, told 
the Daily News of Los Angeles. 

Sgt. William Davidaon, who 
responded to a second com
plaint , said the party was 
starting to break up about 
12:20 a.m. Sunday. 

Madonna bought the 20,000-
square-foot castle last year. 
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HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

Mayllowar Dorm 

Rona~.Brown,Churoh . 
Van Buren. Gibert 

Iowa Ave" Washington, 
Jonhson, Van Bulan 

WestwInds, Samoa, 
Hawaii, Willow Wilds, 
Palsel 

Eotzgelic, eoIbllliastic 

Walt Staff & D.J. 
PIeIse lIIJPIy in petIOlI MOIKIay 

dru Friday, 12-4 p.1D. 
1921IKeobt 

IOWI! 
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ADOPTION HELP WANTED 
DO you knew. p<egnanl woman con- EARN good monay In college, $3OQ
sIdoring adoption? W.'re • loving coo- $600 wtl8kly, ttexibll hOUr1. call Col
pie hoping 10 adopt an Inlanl. F>rfva,. legIale Apparel, (312)644-1850. 
adopIoon, confldenlial, legal. Cotl col- IARN MONEY R.ldlng bookal 
Itc:t (708)~-1657 . 530.000/ y_lncorne polentill. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

"::SuIII=:2:'0:,: .. :O:NJE.=:R:ICA~~CU~R~IT~E~S~BI:DG:;;; .. ;IDwI~~CI~=! 1') Student Dating SorvIct 
• 2) Man 10 Man Dating Strvic:, 

BIRTH CONTROL 3lwornaniowornanOatingSorvlct 

Details. 1-805-962-8000 Ext. Y-9612. 
ENTRUSl18nc. cr .. llve rem. lOr 
Iamell charlCltr balloon delivery IUch 
.. belly danc ... French maid. etc. 
Funny 8tJsIne .. ~7. 

UPEAIEHCED farm htlp nllded. 
ONLY EXF'ERIENCEO PEOPLE 
NEED APPlY, 351-2578. 

START 
IMMEDIATELY 

Earn $1300 a week 
from home or we'll pay 
you $500. No selling or 

expo required. Send 
LSASE to: J.M., 

221 E. Market SI. #286, 
Iowa City,IA 52245, 

• City of Iowa City - 2 PT 
• POSitions through approx. 
• Oct. 31 , 1993. schedule 
• fteldble. $8Ihr. Patrols on 
• b1cycl8; distributes safety 
• Infollssues warning lIckets. 
• City of Iowa City IPpll-
• cdon must be received 
• by 5PM, Wedn .. dIY, 

September " 1 m, Per-
• sonne!, 410 E. WaShing· 
• ton St., Iowa City. IA 
• 52240. No Faxes. The City 
• of Iowa City Is an Equal 
• Opportunity Employer and 
• supports workforce dlver-

• slty. 

......... ~ 
• .. 

• • ~f=a:::d~1on ~e55 EXP.AI!NCEO mualc t.ach"a 

infOrmation. Serva. ::2' ~~ ~~.4 nIIded for .. 1abI~ed priva~ lesson .. person ....... ,,~ ..... a , ",oaram In towa y _ts e area. • 
.. 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks a part-time 
classified paste-up 

o ... u, """, ..... r_ aUGAVlLlaalAH Privata Sludlol. weekday .vanlng .. 
• DiIp/lf'Ig"" MONTHLY ADS BUlUETIN and! or Salurday hours. Degr .. r. II Hours are 11'.30 - 1'.30 
o ,,_ ......... t'a_ SIX MONTHS 58.00 qulred. Send resume and rtl"encta 

........... - ONE YEAR $10.00 to: • 
Wei, Women Gynecology Servlcee R&.M CLUB. PO BOX 1772 WMt Mullo Compeny -. wee'.daV's. 

IOWA CITY IA 622" 1705 111 Avonu. '.l\: 'J . 
• Y-'Y ElIMII aLOND "';' mu"ip!o linin I buying iowa CKy, IA 52240 ~ 
• P.., s.n.... denim Ihona, P,nney' • • i.,urday FULL or pan-11m • . Slud,ntl, w. -. App in Room 111 of 
• FnIe P~ T.... July 31 . You're incredlbf. bIIIltft 100 WOI1< around your achedull. Apply In 
• a.. __ Abor*InI qulclcly. Would rMlly hk' ClaHr look. ptfson only. Detail Department ca- -. the Commuruocati'ons 

....,.,.... -- DilCl'ltlOn """,ed. Writ.: Th. Daily routtl Motors. 

EMMA GOlDMAN CLlNIC.FOR WOMEN ~4~ 185. 111 CC.lowe CIly. ____ ~-_ • 

Management team has 
taken (ffl!r the operation of 
The Days Inn lronmen 
Hotel. 
Now hiring: * waiter lwaitress 

(fuu.time days start $3.35) * housekeepers * fronldesk * supervisors 
FuB and part-time 
positions avai1able. Let 
us work around your 
schedule. Excellent saIaIy 
and benefits to join the 
new team. Awly in 
person: 

Days Inn 

Lookina for responsible, 
self-molivaled. hard working 
individuals for the Country 

Inn & Highlander Inn . 
Morning and early afternoon 

Ivailabllily. IT & PT 
positions available. Excellent 
worting condilions, flexible 
schedules! Apply in person, 

Monday - Friday. 8-S at; 
Group S Hospitality 

2216 N, Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy I) 

(located in the Country 
337-4555 

Mon.-Fri.) \ 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

OUr National Corpo!1tioo 
needs 1 phone 

professionals to work In 
our new 1oc:aIl0li (waIklng 
distaIr:e from CII1fUS). 
$8Ihr bale wage plus 

lucradve Incendves. For 
IIkl!e Informalion caD 338-

3016 bc:tween 

Desk Clerks 
lime positions avai 

al the Country 1M & 
Highlander 1M. Must 

possess excellen. phone and 
communication skills. Self 
motivaled. customer service 

individuals apply in 
person. Monday - Friday . 

8-5 at: 

Group S Hospitality 
2216 N. Dodge 
([-80 & Hwy 1) 

(located in the Country 
337-4555 

• AdYancement & I .~ 
ClnMIt' opponllliita. , 
• Exoellenl pey 7 
benell1 • • 

We are now taking 
applications for several 

ofllca cler1clll poel\tont In 
the Iowa Cltyl Coralville 

8181. Individuals with good 
WordPerfect, MIcI'OlOfl 
Word IIICI o.tI Entry 

Ikille Ire encoureged to 
8ppIy. Wages start $5.25 

to $6.501 hr. 
Hurry and eMf today for 

your appo/ntmantf 
"7~2 

KELI~yffmpDr~1'f 
L SeNkes 

:125 E ...... tngton It. ..... cttr 
open M-F .• Bam-5pm 

Net an ~ _ a 1M 

227 N. Dubuq~ THe ptrIOn you want to meet readl GOVERNMENT JOBS $t6 .040- • • Center to Cris Perry, 
ICON. ICON Personal • • Find lhem In 559,2301 yw. Now HIring. Call •• • 

337-2111 PdIII'I WeIconw Now SIll ICON or call. 351-1531 . it'S FREE. (1)805-962.aooo Ext. R~12 for cur- Classified Manager. .... • fu/;l M"rlcttl'lfiSlJlrting 5/lIMy ,.,mgt 0/ BLUE JEAN 
'!""'! ..... ~-..... - ..... -- :,:reno:;l:,;:led::::IrIl=.I::.:I.t::..' _____ ... $2100-$3400 """ rIIOIIlh plus btNfilS.1UI 

AFRICA,. DIlUMI, 

an~btIIs 
PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

LOST & FOUND HANDICAPPED .tudent needS per- • • • • • • • inctIIlives. JOBS 
=':::'=":"':::":"='::':'::'=' __ 1 sona! care .nandants for fa" semlS- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~I I 
FOUN D: ART POSTERS. Call ~~~~~~~-:;'H~a~~~:.: M-W-F r '"-HeM. Msrlc#iv; Out p"- projessi01lJlIJtlljoys slartmg Work as much or as linJe as • 
335-504051nd Identify. $51 hour. ~. 8"." ASAP 363-1371 Wtlgts 0/$8.00 """ hour plus bonHStS ( $12 """ hour avmgt). you would like each week. Toe ringa, __ plerefng 

E_C~y 
HaiMaIt 354-18116. 

BIRTHRJGHI .... 
, 1M... ........ MMb ...... - M t: W nIL. su""';"" --- lion ... ,u- We will work around your HOME TYPISTS, PC u ..... needed. "'lJl 1I!!!!.p!!!t! t "U" r-' _. _ ... ,... .. 5/1 r- .--
535.000 potential. Details. Call and CIIrtn opporttmities for qwlifod, .ggmsiot appIiCIIIIls. class schedule. 

WORK·STUOY 1-805-962-8000 ext.B-9612. FarmMt jM<---lion, ronlad uut ECOSYSTEMS 216151 Aot., I Ci 
ONI 0 K TUOY I IOn · All STAR F'IZZA CO. '"-'rri11 "lA'v, 5"2-241 (319'\ ". 2783 A prominent owa ty 

W A -. po. I .VII~ Now h" 1\111 perl II • delivery drill- '-'"'" t , . '''''''- . facility has conlnlC1ed us 

AATCLA .... 
IItgOtning SIp!, 13 

Non ·credlt ADULT eLAII •• In
cfuMd; buIc~. figII'draWIng. 
oriantaI palnlng, car1oon1ng. caItigr. 
plOy, booIc tlincling, malting and fraom
lng, Ij)ICIality melling. beginning. if>. 
lIrmtdIata and ad\Ianctd ch_. _
Ing work ahops •• nd phofogrlphy 
du_. 

"''' .. -107 T .... 
ConIdanIll Coun •• 1nt 

Iblelmmedlately at th' Johnson .... N~ o';n ca~ ~th InsuranCl . 1 1~;;;iiii;;;;'iiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'1 1 1 staff their production line. ~~~I~~= Full-timeandpan-dmt.Earnup toS8-
tlsting f~ .. ~·ind edult disabled 51 0 ptf hour with tipl and oommls- Thursday, August 26, 1993 Starting pay $5.S(}..$6/hout. 
ptrIOns wilh activttIts 01 daily living. sIon. Apply In person at 922 Malden 

INlIuppoe1 FI •• lbls hours , off-campul . Call !:::lan~"~.,.--,-,..".-,-,----:-:-_ 10 a m 2 p m Healthy males 25-50 needed MlISt be able to work 
CliIlORIN .. CLA .... (prllCltooi 
lind lunlor high), en .... Cfll1Ivt wrtt· 
Ing. _ng and painting. RtgIatration 
al II1t Arli & Craft Cent. 1 s. IW. 
Cal 335-33911 lor Intormafion. 

35&-6229. Johnson County II an Af- A~PHA CHI OMEGA nlld. hou.e- • • - •• lift 50 Ibs. and 
firma~v. Action! Equal Opportunity boys , ~. ~71 . MIL 1' •• U " U fIt d f cafti • 

• :"" 1111-, Emptoyer. Women.minoriti .. andtl- APPROXIMATELY 15-25 hOUrs! 8,n ounge, 'III lOr 0 S U yo erne druatestand .. , 
,-- dtrIy are encouraged to apply. week doing hauling for aucllOn corn- check. 

T •• ,.... THI .CHOOL OF RELIGION II pany. Fle.lble hours avallabl.. use. Must be a non-smoker., 
........ --- LOOKING FOA A WORK·8TUDY 1 35~1 ::8~888~.;::;::::::::::;; M.... IlIGIILI lIudant lOr Fill andl. 

CAU.__ Sjlffng. PaI14Ime(ID-2OhouraiwMk) WI_come r'\.~ 40 EMPWiVlIDC employed full time and drink , ... CIMaII aludtnt _anI. Subslentialllnd in- VVrJ{,.l.nn.:) 
~ ~ .... - "'Mting reaponalbilitial in additIOn to act 4-6 f fti d 

UR~8. . . MORE =a~~o~~ ~~~t~ ltudentl cups 0 CO ee per aye 

CH4IH', 
BTlPtI .. 

. , 
FlILlNClttmOIlonalpofnloIowIng TAROTIlndOUllrmttap/lytlcal .... - 335-21a.foranlnt...t.w. WIlli n~1YJ1 TIMEAND $115 Obi C 11335 2831 
an abortIOn? CIIII.II.l.s. 33&-2825. :litI-::~~ b~:'35~:'l ~x. WORK·STUOY LAB ASSISTANT In 0 elYU - POSS) e. a - , 
W. can help! al or. . PIIarmaoofogy. 0uIias IncfuCII washing 

RICOYIAV RIIOURCU. H.II GARAGE/VARD gf-... ,~-,pt~ leave name and phone. 
ttmOIIonai pain and reclMn MII-wortl. I, 1oIutlOnl, .... ating with .""""",,11- w"ORK S1W~JOB 

1939 Broadway 
Pepperwood Place. )o",a Oly; , , 

IA 
Expe<ltnlillilltrapy __ SALE genll'ii lit> up-bop. Call Jadlne ~ • w' , .l 
r_ . 33&-2366. 7 .. 94~1~ . .,..,.,.,=c==c=::-:-:---- Manpoww". poaItIona 

IlAKIA CONNICT1OIII MOYING 'ALI- Iurnllura. dllk. WORK-8TUOYONLY available on a ttmporary or lull-
AOYlPlT1H IN aheJoM. mIaowave. lit. ~~y cltrt<~~nMring EItc~~~1c1 liM buIa ... fie..". hours. 

THI DAILY IOWAN 3006 MuIcaIlne. Saturday &-noon. w ...... EItctr ....... btlcf(ground ...., We ...... _ ....... ____ ~ 
:J3&.5~ 33H7Ie but not necessary. s..l!5Inour. 1 "' ... ""'" "' ....... 

Friday, August 27. 9-4pm hours ptf WIIk. Conlttt David _rial poeItIon • . "you Ira 
CHRIITlAN DeIIng SaMoe Saturday 8-12 (noon) ;~=5:;780==--..,,,--_...,,...,..,....,- IMktng any type of wort< doJ~ng 

Frat ~~~ Anliqull. houIthoId lumnurl, brand- WORK-8TUDY poafttons available In thelCloool)'ltr', pIeIte cell 
.--- . Ing lronl, leIevtaIon. anllque tooll, hOt f M Ih I tOCll to ~ ... OYIA.ATlIII ANONYMOUS eln .as 4th Ave .. towa City t. apar m.nt ° I .mat CI. y __ an 

help. For moralnformalion ctI1 Cotnputer data enby and cftricaI du- oppoi_.1 to wort< wIItt II1t 
33t-112Q lit. 72. ties. $4.7e1 hour. Mutt be WOI1< .. ,udy LEADERS IN 
IIIMDYI~_hIi'pormanenlfy MESSAGE BOARD ~~'orC~~~"~',l~r:: TEIM'ORARYHaP, 
with mtCIIcaRy approved method. t4 pty. .. __ r:" axporlanct. Oink: of EIec1roIogy ~ ___ ~ ........ ~__ _IPOw.r T""~ 

7.7ta~; ll"'A~l GAY, HELP WANTED 825 ~~S1rMt 
"'XuAL '7.00 ptf hour. Full.Um. pOlltlon Iowa CIty. Iowa 522040 

IIXUAllT"" .,ACUL TV open with I PfOIlMIive. growing lawn (319) 351-4#4 
AIIOCIATlOH. ea .... rvlce, Grell working envl-

Inlormalionl Rtforrat SarvIct 
ronmant. Sunlhln. Llwn Clre. EOe 

3$.1125 ,.Sp=3;~l;:':l.=--, 
337~7~~~. ~::::::::::::::~ 
<:HU RCH 0JgM ilt wanled. Wcnhlp 
on SInIay at g:3Oortt. o.ganIat need
ed thnat Bunday'I per mon1II II 130. 
Choir pteCtIct btIOra WOIIhIp once I 
monIh. Small frItncIy cnun:h: Trinity 
Uni1td MathodIM, AwnICII. Contac:l: 

WlODING., I,'m trlnlll<l , com-
pjIIe vfdto 1tfVicoI. Pro V'odeO Pro- Did you e an 
duGfionl. ~ automobile accident? 

SUNDA V (8fllI93) 

PERSONAL appro .. 5 p.m. 011 the lowl 
Ave. bridge between I white 

=SE=R.:.:V~IC;.;E~ ___ I mobile Siera (mid-size) 

Htt'HU',,,,""PV lor anlUttill. plIO' 
b/aII, ~I wtth COl"" 111.0011 and 
~ HlP can", 354-74304, 

k. A CONNICllONI 
ADVIImIIII 

THI DAILY IOWA" 
...,.. -"711 

and • silver gray Dodge 
Aries (large to mid-size). 

If you witneSSed this crash. 
plwecaIl338-2363. h 
would be very mud! 

I .led! 

IloO ~ &4&-<1617. 
CNA. 

Join 0Uf INm of CNAt who .a dfI. 
covfllg II1t rewna 01 caring lor II1t 
efdMy. FulHlmt poIitionI IYaIIaIIit 
for air shifts. Wast side Iocttlon on 
bulllne. Apply II Greenwood Manor 
806 G..-od Dr" Iowa City. eOE. 

COLONIAL LAN ... Kltch.n and 
COUll'" help wanted. Mull be frttndy 
and couneoul. Varloua poaltlons 

S ° 
open. _ngl and -.nell. Apply 

:B=O=O.:,:K.=.. ____ I.;;B;.;.,;O;,.:.;K;;:;S_____ :~::::::.CIIt 33&-1573 lor mor1I 

Executive secretaIy I 
marketing eo«dinator 
needed to join the new 
IJUIIIaIlemeIlt team at 
The Days Inn Hotel. 
Excellent salary and 
health benefits. Apply 
in person to the 
attention of Angie: 

Day. Inn 
1_'"A __ 1A • . • . • . .. COUPON......... COWOAT I CAR. Of 4CI " Iook~ I ~;;:;;;;:;;:;:;;::::;;;:;~ 

Ina for ~ to OCCIIIonaly cere for II SCHOOL II'lUBNDS FOUNDATION OF THE • mfldty •• cftildren In thtlr nom ... If 

• 10" A C-PUBLIC LIBRARY I you have half or l\1li Felly. fr .. you 
'WI' A & & & - .- ywr -..... rM IrtIntng In CROIIINQ QUARDI 

• CPA/h aid and cIOId heIIth -.-. 

BOOK SALE • :Na:=:':=~nnlek CHw 01 !owl CIIr -$16 day, 
• 4 ~ boob far fl • Stadium. fut fill COkI Nn. or B80 Schedule: IIIIIore school. ave! 

I AIlpeperbl£klc:hlkk'en'lboobts/brtg.lI1d1y. ~ ~~71.no... Call Ogden klnchhoulnlaschool,CHw 
VIdeaIIetIe_~ IemDtYIIO .... 1 CIII~ NOTUe.aTANT at Ion CHw..,llcIIIon roost 

WIlD: Sat. Aug. 28,1993, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Pwl-timePOtllion ....... lnourHilla bereceNed byl PM, FrIay, 
1fJID&: Ubrary Garage, 123 S. Linn oIfict. W dayaI ..... (20-21 hOUrt). ..,...,3,1111, Person-
---. 9 10 fi $200 WillWOklnourClWdlt......."and nel'10E w..~I"""'"'St Iowa r_.......... a.m. to a.m. or. • 111111 wft1I naaI .1111., Iftltallmenl. ,.. . " .. " ''II"'" .• 

: or ..... FOR FRIENDS • =::==.'== ~ItyF~~glIy9~~~ 
FOUNDATION MEMBERS ccmpuIar~and""ywa '1 

I Brtl1Q. this coupon for FREE BOOK • eoll~. education In th. bUSlnftllis .. Equal Opportunity Em-
I One coupon per customer • ::1~~ ':n";t _ and SUPPOrts WO!1cIorce 
.... - • • • • • cx:x.Jf'CJI'I • • • • • • • • I , Hill.1A. EOE. .,;;cMs.;.;,;;sI\y;;;;;;.. _____ ...1 

OPPORIUNITIES WilL 

ATfEND 1HE FAIR • 

RT 
ESTER 

MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
'S LOOKING FOR COLLEGE ,NTI;RNSI 
IT TAKES FORSIGHT TO SUCCEED 
CALL THE OFFICE umo BELOW TO BEE HOW WE CAN HELP 

If you're a student with an eye to the future, 
take a look at Northwestem Mutual Life. As a 
Northwestem Mutual college agent, you'" 
discover an opportunity to experience a career 
and put yourself miles ahead In Ihe race for a 
full-time posltfon. With our t~pet1ormlng 
products, plus Intensive training program, you 
can advsnce lIS quickly lIS you wish. For more 
Information call 

Carmela at (319) 351·5075 

~ 
The Quiet Companye 

• 

EEO Disabled Welcome ' 

DONIT BE CAUGHT WITH 

EMPTY POCKETS! 
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food 
Service is accepting applications now. A variety 
of positions with both flexible and set schedules 
are available. Starting wage $4.90. You choose the 
job that works best for you. The Iowa Mem 
Union is conveniently located at the center 
campus. Bring a friend. APPLY NOW, Applica
tions are available 
at the Campus 
Infonnation Cen
ter on the first 
floor of the IMU. 
For questions call 
335-3105. 

The Unlvmity of Iowa. an affirmative IICIb\ equal opportIInlty empkJyer. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
AnfR SChool child cert 
tor IWO children ages 8 
lItnme. dostlO bul '!Of 
lEFOR. Ind! Or efltr I 

care 1n our horne lor " 
ages 8 and 10, Horn Sc 
""tar own car. Exctlltn 
1Ion. 35t-7901 . 
CHilD ca'a n .. ded T. 
Thursday , noon until 
£Xnlhla 33&-1 188. 
COLLEGE student wno 
nIIdtd to p<ovfde alter 
tor 6 year old boy. O~IV 
Thurlday 2-5:30. Mu.' h 
hOur. CalI3M-0578 1ft .. 
FOUR chlldr.n . Rlla .. 
lime. fte,lbi. hours, I'IUI 
CIt. '337-9970 
NOtuH 5 hi 
working reS! 
kMog girl. I. n. ThrH I 
age children. Ilghl houMl 
toY. children. one year C 1111 __ r&qUlreo. (101 

IIIKlNO MI-time btbV 
keeper in our home f.b 
8am w 6pm Ylar round. 
year and 2 yaar old. Nt • 
Cent ... 358-11012. 

}, CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

I • 



1 'ANTED ''': ~ 
;,;.;;..;....----~ .. , .. -.. 
IICIIOOIlMch....... ~ l 
30, pI.wlbly ~'" 
mbtr 7· May 27. s.m.. •• 
!WI CIty Publie S<:h00la. • 
1 .. 01:,:3547.:-64&=::;::.:. __ _ 
ILL AVON " 
N EXTRA S$$
Up 10 50% 
'/My, 338-1623 

~ ..... 

nda.::=~.;.....;..&-2_2_76 ___ ,. 

"sona 10 wall tab~ ~ ... 
n. Apply In PI"O~ '''' 
""'.21 W.Benton. • ~ 
tHOUllNG JOI. ~ 
III< plu •• Ilanlng w~. 
Full banlflll aft", 80 oav'" 
per'«! pi monlhly ~ '" 
ItTIbri PotltiOna 
Pre-. I dr"': 
jUlred. ....¥. 
lno 10 1m Iely .1111 
.. 101 free drop-ln tM' .,. 
m •. TlI_ will be \em. 
If1.Iors.ptemberto 0..'" 
pay rll. II W hour lor,. 
$SI hour for pan·time, .. ~ 

IV 202 S Unn 51., and III • 
Ilion by 8127. • """ 

~ ,. . 

• 

CHILO CARE EDUCATION 
NEEDED 111'0111 and Aft" SGhooI Program 
~~;:.;;~-.-::-:-~ __ -.-~ I neadS pan·11me pefSOIIl to WOlle witI1 
AFTER School child cera In our home klndergartln through 5th graders, 
101 two chlldr.., lOIS 8'\ 10. Near Monday· Friday 1-8:'5a", and 3· 
Lemma, elOiolo bu.llop. 35<1·7823. 5:30pm beginning August 30. For In
IlFORI andl or aft" achool child lormallon call Wesl Branch Day earl 
cera1h our hOm. lor IWO Chlldr.." 643-7441. 
ages e and 10. Horn SChool dlslrlel. I ~T~O~tov':':::'.::'IS:"lo-..,.,,--e-'the-:-Lord-:'.-:Ana-' y-ou 
"'-I .. own cw. Exeatl""l comPOllII' • Christian enloylng leaching chit"'.., 
1Ion. 35t-790'. In a Chrilifan pr •• chool? Call 
CHILD caro naeded Tuesday and 354-7801. 

RESTAURANT 

Thurlday . noon until 3pm. Cail 1----------
Cynlhla338-1,68. _ ==-=-==:::::=.=-==:;..:.;;.:::=:.. 
COLLEGE Iludent who enloYI kids . . . 
needed to provld. after achOOl care it 
lor 6 year old boy. Dally from S.5:3O, 'O' ... 
ThuradlY 2·5:30. MUll have car. S5/ 'Of.. ~ hou,. Call 354"()57e an", Spm. 

Chicago. Nice I~==------_ 
working reapons~ lun· WAIT ........ cooks. doormen. 
IovinIJ Qit1. Ii In. Three graelachool I al Th. Que between 110m· 
IgO ChIldren. light houaal<eeplng. En· 
IOYs children. onl year commilmenl. 
Relerences raqulred. 17(8)498--2372. 

RIICINO M·lim. babysltterl hou ... 
kaaper in our home Monday' Friday 
8am .. 8pm vear found. Care for 8 
Yllr and 2 year old. Near UI Medical 
Cenlr. 358-90 12. 

RESTAURANT STORAGE 
ITORAGI .. TORAGI 

Min~_ahouN UnilS from 5'x 1 0-
u-&or.AIt. Dial 337.J606. 

RESUME 
COIIIPLI!TI RESUME Service by 
profe.slonll resume writer, eslab
ti.hed '978. ReaaonatH pric ... Fast 
turnaround. Call Malinda. 351-3558. 

QUALITV 
WOAD PAOCE88IHG 

329 E. Cou~ 

Expert rllume preparatton 
bya 

Certified Professional 
ReaumlWrit", 

Entry· laval through 
executive. 

Updales by FAX 

354·7122 
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MOTORCYCLE .,. 
1884 HONDA NIGHTHAWK S 

Black'\ red. t7K miles. 
BfAUTlFVL SHAH, 

MUSTSEfl 
Aaklng $1400. 

351-4782 

GOOD USED CYCLES 
'81 .MW k71RTA ......... I1,ttt 
'tOOIXIOO ................... $3,l" 
'" CSRtOO ............. _ .... $3 ... " 
'10 CB 75OC ................... SI,38I 
77 Yamaha :110 .... _ ....... 14" 

JIM'. 'fe." 
U7 Jtwy 1 Wtat ' UIol0n 

ROOM FOR RENT j APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

NON,SMOKINO. Waif lurnish.d. I.;...;;.;.-=...;.;....----
Close. qulel. Utilities paid. HA. MOVINO Lf" YOU WITH I 
$250-$275. 338-4010. TOO MANY THINOI ANn NOT , ' 
QUIET non·smoklng grad sludenll ENOUOH ,PACI1 TRY If LUNG 
r.sldenl. near ho.pltal. Furnllhed. SOlliE OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
own baIh. U1ilities. cable, laundry. re- ITEIilS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
frigtralor . No kitchen. Off· alreel CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
pari<ing. Relorences required. $285. DETAILS AT 335-5714 335-5715. . 
338-7723. • 

. 'l l 
RUSTIC single wllh sleeping lolt; ---------
wooded envlronmenl; cal welcoma; AOI9. Two bedroom naar Sycatn<R 
parking, ulilities Included; $255; Mall, H/W paid. WID lacility. p8J1<i'1G. 
337-4785. M-F. 9:00-5:00. 35'-2178. . ., 

SHORT or long'lerm renlal •. Free AVAILABLE Augusl 1. Two bed- , 
cable, local phone. ulijllie. and much room. $4751 5500. HIW furn llhedl 
more. Can 354-4400. 730 Michael 51. Lean. No pets. 
TWO 10 Ihrea rOommales wanled. 35'-1028. , " 
Own bedroom or share w,lh Iriend. Alt EFFICIENCY $405; larg' one bed- , I 
ulUilia. and phone paid. Compule. room $425. Has charac1er. Relpan! 
avallable. 52251 monlh. 62~783. alble person wilh relerences. No peta, .: 
WALK two blocks 10 classes . 01/· Depoelt. Vear lease. one wilh carpet, .' 
slreel pari<lng available . 33!Hl647. 351-0690. •• 

INciN.iSMi~NQ,~;;ibb:;;aliiih:8J;;:r.:' .. EFFICIENCY clos. 10 campul. a" "I 

• u . '6Ih. Monday' Fnday 9·5pm. 35" AUTO CLASSIC Paid I ,nlshed ulilltles Includad •. Avalfabla Augu.!. j 

_....;..~~~~~-_I ;..;..;; ...... ;..........;;;,.-.,.;...;;.....;;...-- !~~~~~~---- 2178. r <1 
COLONIAL PARK 111. Fla l Spider. Excallenl maln- OMMATE FURNISHED e/llelencles. Six. nlnl. 

IUIIINI .. SERVICES lananca. 99% rUII Irae. $2600. and twelve monlh I.ases. Utilities in· 
1901 BROADWAV 351~123. WANTED/FEMALE cIuded.CalforinfOlmatlon.354.Q677. 

Word processing III kinds. HUOE ona bedroom In Coratville. iii 
Hons, notary. copies. FAX. phone AUTO DOMESTIC FEMALE non·smoker. own room. ulililies Included , On busllne. qule{ 
-g. 33&-8800. WID. AIC, counlry sailing. S175 plus area. CIIII An~. 337-4146. " 

C ILD CARE 
1 • P OVIDERS 

COMPUTER 
APPLE MAC PLUS wllh Ima~.· 
Writ.r " prinler. e.lamal disk dFiva. 
and lOme so""'ra. $EOOI oeo. Call 
337·3940. 

WORDCARE .... CASH FOR CARS.... 112 U1IUII ... 339-1493. 
338-38SS Haw .. ye Counlry Aula ~;:;"'~":";"'-.,--'7-'''''''sIon:--':':fC- LARGE eHlclency. mlcrowava, of(:. 

1947 Walerfronl Dr. GRADUATE sludenVproles al e- .trael parking, lull bath. qui • ..: · 
316112 E, .Butfington 51 . 338-2523. male. Non·smoklng, own ro:om In \WOOl S.Dodge. No pell . Available S~ , 

bedroom we.lslde. on buSll"". 525 tember 1. Leasa. $285 plu. U1i1illft, 

itdc, musiastic 

Staff & D.J. 
~y in penoII MODday 
'riday, 124 p.OI. 
noWak 

•• 
owe Cllizena Ac:tlon .. 
~etwork lIa 
statewide cltlzw " 
obby working lot' 
lConomic and IOCIIJ .. 
ualic. We.,e hiring 
ndlvlduale to do 
)UbIic education. 
;ornmunity 
lI'OII1iU1g and ft.nd 
.. 1eIng on our health 
;ana and . 
IIlvtrorvnental 
;ampaignl. 
• FuII·time & patI. 
!me poeItlonl. 
• Advancement & •. ~ 
;analr opportunltiM. ... 
, Excellent pay 7 
>enema. 

CAN 35+111. 
: qual ()ppor\lxlity , •• 
:mpIoyer 

!re now taking 
lliona for 8IIYBIII 
lencal poehfont In 
18 Cltyl CoraM .. 
Ivlduals wtth good 
.teet, MIcI'OlClft 
end DIlle Entry 
re enc:oul'lged 10 
Nages start 55.25 
0$6.501 hr. 
inc! a.H today for 
r appoIntm/lflt1 
3374002 

I ~y Tmporaty 
.L Services 

.t\1ngIon 81._ CIIJ 
M·F., Bam·5pm 
~_llN 

UE JEAN'·' 
JOBS 
much or as little as • 
Id like each week. 

worll: around your 
LCdule, 

nent Iowa City 
laS conlrllCted us t 
IT production line . • 

pay $5.~$6Ihoutt : 

able to wod 
, . 

lilt SO Ibs. and pass' • 
III. drug test and ... ' 

md check. 

/(oran • , 

neal. 
4 

OI1~r 
939 Broedway 
DOd Place. Jowa City, . 

IA 
Oiaabled Wekolne ' 

VITH · , 

ITS! 
~Food 
variety 
hedules 
hoosethe 

Ity empk>yet. 

4Ca CHILD CARE RlFERRAL 
AIfP INFORMAnON SERVICES. 

II Day care hotTlB. cenlers. 
" preschool H,tlng'. 
• occasional sitters. 
• lieI< child caro provld ... 

, Unlled Way Agency 
• M-F, 338-7684. 

MEDICAL 
•. CNA 

6 
[ BiiOiOiisJ 

Restaurant Managen 
Let's trade resumes * Excel""'l Salary * Profit Sharins * full Insurance * Paid VacatiOlll 

To.-ive a co~1ete benefit 
package. phone 

(319) 351·0672. 

New S50 slgn-on DonUi. CNA needed 
lor /lOme health car •. Enjoy the nllI' 
llIIiIy and In~denca homO heanh 
catl can prov,de. Develop your own 
clio<\l caseIoad based on lha clients· 
noeds and your personal specifica. 
tionl. Selary $5-$6 per hour depend
Ing 011 qualilical ions. Coli lor Imme-

diate conalderatlon. 337-9055. Home '::;==~~;-i-~-:. :-;::; 
Llle Heallh Service. 1754 51h 51.. Ii 
Coraiville. IA. U_,rd' 
o;elary poSI~~sT~~:able. Dielary I1G IRS: 
aida 15-20 hours per week, 4- 7pm. 
Cook 24-32 hours per wee/<. lO:3(). Who Says It's 
7:0Dpm. On busllne lrom campus. The Law? 
GOOd, dependable alternelive 10 I.st 
food worfc. Trainl~ prOVided. Appll· '/),0.'" worth more IhiJn 
callbns Monday· Friday 8- ' :30. minimum lI'uR ••.. 
LANTERN PARI< CARE CENTER Hardees 
915 N. 20th Ava. 
COIjllvilie. IA 62241 of Plaza Centre One 

PAAT'T!IIIE weekend Certified Nurs· DOWNTOWN 
Ing Asslslanl positions avallabla at is now hirin~ for all 
OiIInoIl Retiremenl ResIdence. Com-
patHiv. sel"'Y' Call 351-17l!/j fOl ln. positions. Y'e Illay fqr 
torview appoonlment. your ex~nence. Stop In 

RESTAURANT 

:. 
$7 

to start 

or call Steve, Andy or 
Car 

338·9028 

~r.arlos 
OKelly's. 
-4" "". "··ilM 

Join the 
Carlos Team! 

Now hiring wait staff', 
hostess" bartenders, 
Must have some lunch 

aVallability. 
Apply between 2-5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
1411 S. Waterfront Drive 

No phone calls please. 

'-&: 
DRIVERS WANTED! 
$8-IMv. Days, nights, or 

weekends. Apply at: 
80S 1st Ave., Iowa City 

407 Highway 6, 
Coralville 

Own car and insurance 
required. 

Also hiring inside help. 

~r.arlos 
OKelly's. 
W'i ,a."" ,". 
Join the 

Carlos Team! 
Now hiring line cook, 

prep cook " dishwashers. 
Day and evening hours. 
Apply between 2-6 pm 

Monday - Friday 
1411 S. Waterfront Drive 

No phone calls pleQM. 

• be at least 18 years of age. Drivers 

must have own car with Insurance 

CASH lor computers. 011111" st. _ Companv. 354-79tO. 

IBM CompaHbIa- 386 SXI25. '30mb 
hd. 4mb ram. 2400 boud I .. modem. 
Soundbluter Soundcald. Sony wnp\l
flad splak.lI, mlc, prlnt.r. SVGA 
monllor. desk. DOS 8.0. WIN 3. t. 
MSwOl1<s. warranty. IIf1d lot. morel 
S,300, nl.d to 1I"lmm.dlately . 
354-7828. 

.. .. _, .. " ....... " 1171 Regal 350 V8, 72,000 mllas. monlh.337-4321. After8:"""m call 354-2221. , _ 
...... """""'" Solid car, runs and drives a.cetlen!. """ 
'P__ A"t S'OOO. 3$-1607. NON·SMOKER. own room In larQe NEED TO FIND A NEW PLACE. ': 
'Thesis formatlng '-t -'=-3 "=C':'H:::RY'::S::L"=E'::'R"=E"'.C~L-:A"'SS::-.-:E::-x-ce""~ two bedroom. , 112 balh. pool. $230. OR GET RID OF AN OLD ONE? • 
'L8\j811 APN MLA I.;,'; condition, high mites, $895. 351-3'82. THE DAILV. IOWAN CAN HELPI 
'Buslness gr~1cs '.227-7230. NON-BMOKER. Shara two bedroom 336-5714,335-$788 
'Rush ~s eIcornI 7:":':-:::-":-:;:-",-;:::--:-_-;;,..,.- apartmanl. Close 10 campus. $2801 • 
'VISAI MulllCard '113 Ford XLS. Black convel1ibla. month. H/W paid. 35'~960. NOW SHOWING. Easlslde two bid-.. '. 
'SelI""", copies ole 90.000 mites. Good condition. 

$27001 oeo. 35t.7597. NON-BIilOKINCl, own room In large room apartmenls at 840 Magg.rc!r . 
FREE Part<ing tIlree bedroom apartmenl. $195. 33!t- $420 plus elecl'lc. Graal for g,.d • 

~~~~~~ ____ '183 Thunderbird. Loadad wltll op- 4566. sludenl; use.econd bedroom lor Slil' 
-=FINANCIAL tlons. Loo .. and run. gr.all $,SOC/ OWN room Inlhreebedroom Augusl dy. Cetllng fan. laundry. p8J1<lng. 011 

MACINTOSI4 CI .. llc II and Im_ ",ofl",er",.-=33::,.:H-:72",42:;,'=_-:c:---:-_ free. Ten minute. from do~ntown. busllna. Toka Burlington 10 SummH tot • 
writer II prlnl ... 4/40 megabytl hard SERVICES 1114 Ford Escort Wagon. Very cl86l1 Free parl<ing. Famala. $233 month Sharldan 10 Maogard. IveHe Rentall 
drive. $'3001 080. 33H765. and reliable. ona owner. Complale plu. uhlitles. Joann 338-7045. 337-1392. ' • 
MACINTOSH Clasalc.lmageWrller SATTENTIONS servica racord. Gr.al sludanl carl PROFESSIIONAL 10 sharelwo bed. ONEbedroomapartment. lnC8II~. :· 
II print .. , k.yboard . mouse with pad, Personal. home equity and debt con. $10001 oeo. 353-4660 leava ma.· room dupla •. Oulel. close to campus. HilI. $3401 monlh. waler paid. • 
paper. 2MB RAM, 'OMB hard drive. SOlidallon available. =s8Q8==.==77:'-:--;-:_-"_:-:; P.rI<lng, utllilles, WID Includad. Au. 339-4883. • 
$8501 OBO. 339-0552. For Information call FOR the besl ln used car sales and gusV Seplember. $' 501 monlh. Ref· ONE bedrooms. $4SO. Includal gal ~ 
MACINTOSH Powerbook Dual 2'0, SRADLEY EXCHANGI collision repair call Westwood a.ence •. No pel. or drugs. 354-8763. rage. swimming pool. dishwasher. mI: -
$'5OO? Word 5.1. Wan lId: Mini · 1-800-J4t-9495 ",MoI=,,:O":';7:354-«45;.--..:..,-' -,_=--:-:- aft"' tipm. crowav •. Call Mr. Green 337-8665: _ • 
dock. 351·m7. ~~~~~':""~--- WE BUY carl. Irucks, Berg AUla RIVER 51.. clo.elo UI HospltaV Dew 

USED FURNITURE 
ANTIQUE oak library table. queen 
sI .. IOfa bed. IIf1d chair. Coli a~er 
5:00pm, 643-6891. 
FULL-SIZE bed lor sale. CHEAP. 1 
'12 year old. 339-4252. 

WHO DOES IT Sel ... 1717 S.Gllberl. 338~ ROOMMATE tal School. Extra large carpel • .,. 
room, lumlshodl unfumlshad. privale 

CHIPPER'S TailOr Shop, men'S ant 
women's alterations. 
'28112 East Washlnglon Str .... 
Dial 351·,m . 

AUTO FOREIGN WANTED/MALE enlrance. balh. refrigerator. mi· 
=~=~~~~_~:-- =~==~~_~_~ crowave. Ideal for one. possible two. 
187t VW Bug. Excellenl condillon. AVAILABLE Seplember'. Own bed· On busllne. Available now. $350 I".· 
Great engine. $17501090. 338-5931. room. share kitchen, balh . $'651 eludes ulliill .. and cable. 337-93'5. ' . 
1177 VW Rabbll. AUlomatlc. runs month. 64$-2009. THREE bedroom 41J1", close-ln Cor· f 
welt , Inlerior In greal Shape. NaedS MA~E 10 share 11010 badroom. own alville. ex"a pa!l<lng. laundry. CIA, all OPPORTUNITY 

KINO alza W81trbed, bookcase head
START your own NUTRITION bUll- board. paddld ralI • • sl. dr_ pad-

alttlle worl<. $300. 337.9732 or room. $2501 monlh plus '/2 elec"ic appllancas. No pets. 5550. 354-3710 ..< a,ao Sh ~. No conservallves. 365-3053 or ,ycal:::l:::a::.:he::.r-::5pm=._-,_-;-;;--~ ~. annon. 5434 ,= 
. TWO bedroom apartment. eor.lvRIe ness lor only $20. 3t9-338-434, . ::;.st:::aI::::.-=354;:..:,:.2::,.:'~3O:;,._.,--___ _ 

MA TTIIISS and boupring sal. 
frame Included. Seml·fl,m. fun·.'zl . 
Great condition I $2001 OBO. 

PENTA CRI!ST Aparlmanls. On8 on busllne. $4901haallneluded. Avai~ 
room In two bedroom. Five mlnula. able October 1. 35'·7347. BOOKS 

THI HAUNTED 1I0OI( SHOP 
We buy. sell and ....,h 

30,000 Ihtes 
520 E. WUhlngton 51. 

InllIl to New PIoneer Co-op) 
337-2996 

Mon-Fri I Hlpm; Sat t~ 
Sunday noon·5pm 

TUTORING 
DO YOU NEED AN 

EXPERIENCED MATH 
TUTOR? 

Malt< Jon .. 10 Ihe naacu81 
354-03'6 

INSTRUCTION 

337-4176 aftar 7pm. 
MISCELLANEOUS lurnllur8. Largo 
•• 'oction. Gr.al p(lcesl Couchas, 
dnkt, lie. 339-'607. mesllQl. 
MOVING Sale: sofa aleeper, enler· 
talnment center, full mattress and 
box. 35'-4114. 

SLEEPING Ion •• platform b.d •• 
bookshelves: I'll build .. aclly whal 
you need. ~3. 

SOFA, gold floral. good condition , 
$1251 OBO. 354-7353 after 6pm. 
Will deliver. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
BODY Oim"".1on downlown. Three r.;:.:===;:"""'-:-:--:--::---::-:,,:,-I 
month membership. Atne .. 1 or aero 
obIcs. $55. 338-6248. 

10 Old Capllol, HIW paid. 319·372· TWO bedroom aparlm.nl. Nawer 
1127. call collecl al1er 4pm. building one bIOCI< 10 denial school and 

U 01 I Hospital. Off·slreel parking. 
DIW, elaan. high ,\ dry. No pets. 
337-6962. 

TWO bedroom. 702 E.Washlngl0'l. 
$460 piuS electrIC an~ heal. Avallalllq ~ 
Seplember 1. 354-53' 7. - • ~ 
TWO bedrooms , Iwo balh,ooms. · 
swimming pool, NC. giUa\j8 pari<in\t • • ' 
laundry on-ske. modem kitchen. Catt " 
allowed. Ask for Mr.Green, 337·8665: c. 

VERSACLIIilBER. Four monlhl old. 
SOFA, good quality and condition, PAID $t200. ASKING $9501060. 
chair. planl.tand. Call 35H)7e6. Troy, 35'-387'. 

SUPER single waterbed. 175. Blue ~~"'!"'!"""!!""''''!'''''---- =~==-=;:::;-=::-:-:::;-;=:;-c:;"I=,,==--==.,---.,..... 
chair. $20. Cal Sandra 354-3888. MIND/BO OY :7:2~::::=-;:--.,..--~~ 

1'AI CHI CH'UAN (Vang 'l)'Ie. short 

Iorrnlng. Mondays and Wednesdays :~~~~:~~~~~ I IOrm): New bOQlnnlng classes now 
4:30-5:30 or 5:30-6:3Opm; Saturdays 
9-10 or fo-l 'am. For more Inlorrna
lion pi .... call 1319)338-"20. FOR .ale: 1988 Mazda 626 lurbo. ~:::,::,,=~=-:---.-__ -:

Sunrool, PS. PW. PB . PL. AIC, OWN room In two badroom apart • .;....;...;........;;~....;;~.;.;.,,--TRAVEL & I\M/FM cas.etta, ona owner. mont. $'95/ monlh plus '/2 uillilie •. EXTRA liUgetwo bedroom. COIaIYitle 
337-7174. 35'-4629. busllne. Privala parking. walkoul 

ADVENTU RE ~iiIiiiii:u;;;::;;~iiQii"";~;; I =:".==-:--,..,.----,-- :::::deck:;::,::':=::;' 3547.--9:;.::'82:;:.:'=_-:-:-::-
~~~r.;;iC';';;;.;;;a;;;~;,;(j1 =.;.-.;;........;..~.,..;;;---- LINCOLN HEtGHTS, was I of Ih • • 
F S300 vacation packing for two edu"s, rlvar. clo.e 10 medical and danlal 

air lara not Includ.d. O,'ando FL. schools. one and two bedroom apart • • 

P6ltins Restaurant is looking for 

energetic, dependable, FT 3rd 

s~ iff line cooks, Must be flexible 

fOf weeknight and weekend 
shiffs, 36-40 hrs./weef(, a 5 day 
WOrk week. Experience helplul 
but not necessary. Will train. 
"tils & uniform provided. Health 
IlI'$urance after 3 months, Op
portunHy for 401 K savings plan 
&: advanC8ment after 1 year . II 

Hiring pizza makers and dnvers. Must 

good driving record. Drivers have DRINK 
: . potential of making $8-$12 hour. Call I!':;;~~~~~~--

Translarabia. good fOl18 months. 7 ~~~~~~~--- m.nls avail.bla Augusl , . New In 
doysl 6 nlghls. Full suh. accomm<>- 1992. Elevalors. laUndry"and under· 
dallon at Iha Marrlol. Includes Iwo ground parking. Will accepl cal' . 

ApJXy In person 
~1 9 1st Ave., ConWiIIe. EOE 

Wait Staff 
}lIGHLANDER INN is 

h iring day & evening wait 
Staff. Flex ible schedules, 
• excellent working 

conditions. Self motivated, 
C/Jstomer serv ice oriented 

individuals apply in 
J$erson, Monday - Friday, 

• 8·5 at: 
• Group 5 Hospitality 

2216 N. Dodge 
• (1·80 & Hwy I) 

(lbcated in the Country Inn) 
337-4555 

)' ~====~ 
l1J) 
~~ 
IJItII c.-. " now ... rlng tor 
• 1M following poeItIona: 

• "."".." ArfnrI 
• • Mull ha ... rtIIIbIa 
: traneporhltlon 
• • Proof 01 murallOl 
• 'Bl18 y.ara or Older 
• • can oem from III to $,Mlr 
: • F1exIbII houri 

:,.."MII pan.,. 
IHIoNHM 

: .14.15/ hour atart 
Good_lOr 

- ~t 

• , Fteldbll ,.,.". 

Jt-pIcIl up~at .1 t IIIOedWIY 
..... PI*woocl ..... ....0 
lit at ... UtIle c.-.In 

L8ntam ...... "
InCoNMlle. 

: Now hiring delivery 

8rtv.rs full or pan-tim • . 
eun work environment, 

: competltve wages 

(Avg. SM'ICMlrwllh tIpI), 
AJCIbIe hou,., ~ 
.. meal provided. 

QO NOr OWN CM 
Mull he dnvfng 

rtcOld. ply at 

214 E. Mark.t St., I.C . 

BInder new own.rshlp) 

338-0030 or stop by 529 S. Riverside -.-'-11-- -.--,- I 
Dr., Iowa City or Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave, Coralville. I 

daysl two nighl. at beach Ironl hotel. Modarately priced. Prole .. lonally 
Day or evening cruise. Sponsored by __ ------=,..-- managed by Uncoln Real Estala. 

=:'<"'::===~=---I Promolional TIlIde. Call 338-3292. 338-3101 . 
IIPRING BREAK '14- Sellirlps, aam TWO BEDROOM APARTIilENT 1<>- ; The Daily /OWdf1 

Cidssifieds 
335-5784 ,. 

cash and go FREEII Student Travel caled on the eastside 01 Govomofs 
Ser\Iice, Is now hiring campus reps. Ridge. Avallabla immediately and lall • :;:==============::1; Every time you purchase II a pizu, CM!r a 6 month I 

HIT THE 
GOAL!! 
~arn The Money 

You Need This Fall 
AT ARBY'S 

Competitive starting wage - full 

or part time at our Arby's at Old 

Capitol Mall. Open and closing shifts available 

for days. nights and including weekends. We 

offer training, flexible hours, and FREE 
MEALS! Opportunity for Increased earnings 

with performance review in 30 and 90 days. 

Apply in person during business hours. 

Arby's At 
Old Capitol Mall 
201 S, Clinton 
Iowa City 

wants to show you how wor1llng a few 
hours a week now could add up to real career 
potentlal down the road. Just join us after claase. 
as a part-time Outbound Cuatcmer SaMce Rep. 
You'll enjoy alD"Bat schedule, meet new people, 
and-best d "!-get a headstart with a respected, 
Fortune 500 company. 

We',. Iookirc for motivated individuals with 
.trorc communication skills. In ,.tum, we offer: 

• 20 hnI/Wk. evenings • full-time benefits 
• flexible IIChedullng • generous IncantMts 

Tralnin& ClasIes will begin in September" To 
find out more, caU (319) 338-9700 or apply In 
person at: MCI Consumer 
Markets, 1925 Boyrum SI., 
Iowa City, IA 52240. MellI 
an equal opportunity emplo)!er 
and promote. a drug free 
environment. 

period at Domlno'l, you I 
Collall.a00.648-4649. occupancy. Two bedroom, two belh 

get another one 1M I 
same size free. 

$10 Spirit Card aives you I 
:zo opporluJilties I 
(10 free plzzas!)_ I 

Call 354-3927 after I 

.s !.r:' ~ ~~~. _ ... 

GARAGE/PARKING 
COVERED pa!l<lng apace. easlslde, 
three blocfcl lrom downtown. Avail· 

~:J~~~~~~~~~ I ablaimmedlately. Lease and deposil. 5251 month. AOIII90. Keystone Prop-
arties. 33&--6268. 
GARAGE .pac •• $401 montll; part<. AUTO SERVICE IMiCrC;;;~sn~~~;c;Mo;:-llng space, $25. 429 S.VanBuren. 

I~~~~~~~~_ I ' 35~'~~=. __________ __ MIKE IIIcNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

OUU,..81ZE luton and f,ama. Ilk. 
now, $160. 351·2673. 

TRIAIURI CHIIT 
Conslgnmenl Shop 

Houaahold lIam., ooIIectIbIel, 
used lUmituna. Open everyday. 

608 5th 51., Coralville 
338-2204 

PARKING: two bloci<s SOUlh 01 hOS· 
pitalfounlain.35,·7n7. 

WI8TSIDI, clo.e·ln parl<lng S35. 
_ .. ad $45. nine month 1_. Pre
payment. 337-6301 . 

BICYCLE 

has moved 10 1949 Waterlronl Drive. 
35' ·7'30 

SOUTH SIDE IIilPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
33&-3554 

Repair specialists 
SWedish. German 
Japanase. Italian. 

RECREATIONAL 
WANT A lOla? DIsk? Table? Rock· 
er? VIIK HOUSEWORKS. W.· ... got 
a .IOrt lull of clean usld furniture 
plus cI ...... drapes. lampa and 0111", 
hOUNhoid H.m,. All al reasonable 
pricas. _ accep1ing new con. ~~:-:-:===:-:::::I! VEHICLE 

..;;, ",~-:c~ha':'V'f':';';;SC:'hool-:":-bU-S~. R=-u-n-I -gr-"":':II! menll. 
HOUSEWORKS Corn", of Gilbert 
and Markll St. Iowa City. 338-4357. 

MISC. FOR SALE 

Converted camper. &1_. six. St500l 
OBO. 515-469-323O. 

COOP HOUSING 
1"' SchwInn t9" Travel", road bike. ~~~~------ OWN room. community atmosphere, 
'4-apaldwithcompulerondCllppad- MOPED shared maalslchoras. Renls S169· 
all' $175. Sinpl. Mon with wood $276.337-8445. Wom"" only: 
fram. and deSlgnar COY"'. NEVER 1181 Honda ml 50E rJlO!l«I. t700 338-1386. 
USED- $250. 354-7494 mileS, black, exoellen1 condition . S650 ~!!""'~~~!!"""~~~_ I 
FOR SALI. D.J. mlx",1 amplllghll. with helmat. 351-4424. ROOM FOR RENT 
used flvi 11m". Leav. eddnall, 111 
tend daacripllon. 51s..472·722'. MOTORCYCLE 
LAROI writing desk 146; GRE gaM' ~~~-.==-:"=-.:--
.,.,1 .... IBM aoItwIr • . $30. lhO Honda CB750. '4.000 mile •. 
354-72.7. very clean. S900I 080.354-166'. 

THIDAILVIOWANCLA88IFIID8 'hO Suzuki 150 GS·LT. I6-valvI. 
MAKI CINTlII 7900 milll, WIIh two hlimats. Petlect 

running. 570010eo. 337-6298 David. 
, •• , Vamaha 650 Sp.clal. 8,000 
mil ... good fi,,1 bike. 358-9205. 

1 .. 3 Honda Inweaplor 750. New 
cI1aIn. cover Included. $1 SOC. 
35,-6289. 

117& and up. aood Iocalions, some 
wllh cabla . 337-8665. Aak lor '-". 
Green • 

ADl25. Room In older homo. Various 
easl,lde Iocallona. Shari kHchen end 
beth. Available Immldlalely. Keystone 
Properties. 338-8268. 

CL08I~N furnl.hed rooms lor wom· 
en. Cooking. no pets. no wattrbeds, 
no ovemWJhl$. $187 and up. 338-3810. 

CLOSE. Share kitchen end bath . 
S t 801 monlh. 338-7693. 

HARDWOOD FLOORS, CLOSE, 
LAROE. Cllan, .unny. prlvale en· 

PHYL" TYPINO/ WORD i=======----i Irance. No pets. References. Depos· 
PROCESSING. 20 yaar.lxparIIflce. $700. It. $250· $285. 35'..()690. 
Eaatslde ~ INEXPENSIVI furnished &Ingle; quiet 

~="='::=:::-:=::-:::=:=-:=~I =::;;;;~'==~~' """'===--I-------~--- greduate hou.e; private re1rigaralor; 
I... PROI'I88IONAL RISUL T8 , .... Yamaha Virago. 76Qcc. 20.000 .)(Celllnt faclNlles; parl<lng; laundry; 

Wt havi Ihl lat •• 1 In Papert. _. Epaon·WP. mitea. $7501 OlIO. Chucf< 33H3'2. ul /ilies paid; flexibla I .... ; 337-4785. 
IOftware and hardww. Irom Coda, E~enced, Irtandly. accurate. CUSTOM HOIIda 250. 1983. Good LAROE room. wllh prlvllages, In eI. 
=;,.R~~~ :'~VC~uc: 35t0M2 condIlIon.lowmltea.S500. 351-0101. derIy woman'a home. 337-367t. 

2 br * $425 • $465 
wall-to-wall carpet 

central air 
garbage disposal 
laundry facilities 
off-street parking 

no pets * base lenl w/o In· house utllilies 
929 low. Av •• 
Call 337·8449 

or come to 

model apt. #16. 
open dilly llIfto8 pm 

Lflkesilie 
A1allor 

Available August 
2 bedroom townhomes 
& studios starting at 

$319 
EnJoy our. 
• OIympi(' .iz.e lwimmina pool 
• TeMI.! ol VOlleyball CO"r\L.. 
• Weiahl room 
• Laundromlt 
• Free hal &. wiler 
• Haule·free partin, 
• On bouline 
• Call considered 

Can or stop by 

337-3103 
2401 Hwy. 6 Ea.t 
~F ,.7, S8llo-S, SUn. 1-5 

---------~ 

unll. with cenlral air, gas heat. dish
washer. mlcra.oave. laundry and pari<. 
ing. Call Lincoln Re" Eslale. 
338-3701 . 

WEST StDE LOCATION, close 10 
medical and denial schools, two bed
room un,ls available lor August 1 sl 
occupancy. 5500 heal and wal., paid. 
ParI<ing included. Prolessionally man
aoad by Lincoln Real Estate. 
338-3701 . 

CONDO FOR RENT 
ONE bedroom. CIA. laundry, bu. anq 
parking. One mile Irom Un lv. No 
pals. $3701 plu. utilKles. 
31!t-263-5374. 

HOUSE FOR RENT ' 
THREE badroom. I 112 balh home in " 
qulel neighborhood. one mile from 
University Hospilals. CIA, WID. lalga 
yard. Available OCloba, 1. $8501 , 
month plus deposil.lnqulre, 337-9852. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
FULLY lumlshed in small pari<. Ouiet 
area, on busllna . Six monlh lea5a 
available. Serious responsible Inquires 
only. 354-8981. for appointment to 
sse. 
~~~!!"",,~~~~~ .... ' • 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
BY OWNER. one bedroom. 
1820 I Siroal. Iowa C,ly. $35.000. 
618-5~2673. 

FIVE bedrooms. larglllving. ' 
kilchen/ dining, Ihree balhs. full base
menU ollie. Ihr.e enhanc... gao 
rage. 5129.0001 negotiable. 
338-4070. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
$ QUALITY I Lowest prica., $ , 
100/0 down 9.5 APR flxad. New '93. , 
t 6" wide, three bedroom.S' 6.9a7. 
Large •• Iectlon. Free daNvery. set· . 
up and bank financing. " 
HOrl<helmer Enlerprises Inc. 
t -800-632-5985 
Hazellon, Iowa. 

12X85 deck. wash or, microwave. 
NC. new ,klrllng. furnacI, carp.l. 
bustina. NIc •. $6000. 645-2652. , 

diacounll of up 10 ~ oftI Cal Dan 
II Will /oMIc, CoraMIIt lor II the 
Inlormllion. 35 1_2000. 
NIW and USED PIANOS 
J. H4LL KEVBOARDS 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCI88tNO 

~PPL.ICATIONSI FORMS 
TH[ DAIL},' IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 

11&1 Low.. !Ucallnt Rd. • AMCAS 
33M500 • Employment 
TINOR Saxophon • . MId·lavll Va- • o.anll 
maha. Wkl new condition with ~. 
18&-2448. AVllIabfI: 

RECORDS. CDS. 
TAPES 

FAX 
FIdEx 

s.m. Day SarvIce 

U~·7tU 

AOUAIIIUM8: 10,20.30.50. Equip. WOIIDCARI 
manl . d.corotlon. ".0. Chllp. 338-3888 

Wri~ ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 WOlds. 
1 _____ 2 3 4 ________ ....;..:. 
5 6 7 8 ______ _ 
9 10 11 12 _____ , , 

13 14 15 16_-:..-_-:--_ 
17 18 19 20_-:--~--.~. 
21 22 23 24 _---'-''---_--:.-. 
Na~ ______________ ~ ____________________________ ~ 

~~----------------------------------------~.I. ~ Z· ';/ftI1IiI« hrlnr to The D"~OWIlI, ComtrHlftlclllloN C."." Room 20', IRINN.MAN ".0 3'8 t/2 UUrllngton St. -:-____________ --:-________ Ip _-'--__ -:--__ _ 

'!JNdIIM foi .."""Iftlnr to the C.,._ coIwrtrt g 'pm lito.". a NT CINTI.. 'FormTyping Phone iJrior to ptlbllatlott. ".,.. ".., be edII.d lot,.,."., 1llHl1it,.,..,. WIll !~~~=; rag r.: ~n': 'WOId I'loctlling __________________________ -,..._"--__ _ 
)of be }NblUMt/ mote than CIfICe. Notkw wltidi are CDIfIIffWdlll South. I . 
1edttM" """'ra wIII_ be ~ "..,. print cIHtIy. MY two cata nald more liability _ RESUME Ad Information: I of Days Category ______ ---'-____ ......... __ _ 

allentlon than I can gI ... them. A_ Cos oM rd $ ==r\ :1wnt _______________________ ...."..._____ 1bIa:cr.!: or rr,:,.,y. For "It WOIIDCAII. t: (". wo S) X ( per woru ) 
~ ~,~~~33=~'"-Y: 331-_ , .. 3days 72¢perwOrd($7.20mln.) 11.1SdlY' $1.44per'Mll'd($14.40mln.) 

.. ------------------ 3"'12 E.Burlingion St. 4-5 days 80¢ per'Mll'd ($8.00 min.) '6-20 d.Y' $1.86 per'Mll'd ($18.60 min.) 
"",, .,., "",. _________ ..;..._____ STORAGE CoIIIpllleProlIllion •• Con .... ~_ "'0 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 30 days $2.13 per'Mll'd ($21.30 min.) 

"10 __ ....... ,Alc. '10FREf!" - ...... :«Ifion_______________________ M~· ITORAOE 'eo-".,~ NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 

l.:~:::..,:."..~=IMfI::"~P': .... ::.::===========;;:;===--JI 11111 up:r-a.: ~ IVeIIIIbIt 'VI8Ai~ra SInd oom~ III blank wtlh chec:Ic or money Older, place III 0WIf the phone, 
• __ ~33U~I=M~.33=7~~= ___ __ ~~ __ FAA~~ ____ I L~~~~~~or~~~~~~-r-~---~~~.~:~1~11~~~m~m~u~nl~~~~~ ___ '_~ __ I_a~~~,_Sl_l_4~_· ____ ~~~LF Phone 335-57114 or 335·5785 

.. '" 
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"Tales too Terrible to Tell/ which reprints old pre-Code horror 
comics, is one item that can be found at local comic shops. 

Ie specialty shops will 
satisfy comic cravings 
T asha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Comics or animation fan? New to 
the city? There are aome things you 
ought to know. Let's talk. 

There are essentially two comics 
specialty shops in the Iowa City 
area, and one video store in partic
ular that specializes in "adult ani
mation" - that ia, anything above 
the intellectual level of "The Care 
Bears Learn About Clinical 
Depression." All three establish
ments will be referenced repeated
ly in this column in the year to 
come, 80 if you're new to the area, 
now'a the time to learn where they 
are. Even if you're not new to the 
area, a aurprising number of hard
core comic fans here have only 
been to one of the two comic shops, 
md a depressingly small number 
of people have gone out of their 
way to visit Tofu Hut. This column 
is for them as well. 

," Daydreams 

Location: 114 E. College St. 
Those of you who haven't been 
there recently should be aware 
that it's moved. It hasn't gone far; 
it's just downstairs from ita previ
ous location in the Hall Mall, and it 
now has its own facade facing The 
(semi-defunct) Field House bar. 
The easiest way to get there is to 
take the Cambus' Red or Blue 
Route to the Old Capitol Mall 
downtown, cross Clinton Strellt, 
which abuts the mall, and walk 
down the Pedestrian Mall, which is 
the open area with the red brick 
sidewalks, all the trees and the 
much-maligned "Three Women 
Peeing" fountain. 

What Daydreams carries: The 
new store is absolutely huge com
pared to the old store, so what they 
have at the moment is a lot of emp
ty space. But there are al80 around 
1,000 comic titles on display, plus 
some 20,000 back issues available 
for perusal. They also have a 
healthy T-shirt collection, plua 
posters, toys, videos and bubble
gum trading cards. The owner says 
they'll be moving more merchan
dise into the display area over the 
nen few weeks as they get every
thing unpacked, and that they may 
be moving in new types of prod
ucts, so long as everything's 
comics-related. 

One reUOD to viait the dore: 
"The Town That Didn't Exist," a 
French graphic novel by Pierre 
Christin and Enlti Bilal, translated 
and published by Catalan Commu
nications. This is a subtle, under-
8tated story about a woman who 
seta out to create a utopian city out 
of a poverty-stricken mill town -
much to the dismay of the town's 
Old Money representatives. Bilal's 
airy art and fine colors complement 
the writing style nicely. 

Iguana's Comic Book Cafe 

Location: 123 N. Linn St. If 
you're bus-dependent, the easiest 
way to get there is to grab Cambus' 
East Campus Shuttle route, take it 
to Van Allen Hall and head down 
the street that'll be immediately 
behind you when you get off the 
bUB. Iguana's is less than a block 
from the bus stop, and is located in 
the glass-fronted Brewery Square 
mini-mall. 

What lpaDa'. carrl_: Though 
bQth Iguana's and Daydreama are 
at heart comics stores, Iguana's 
has a smaller collection of titles 
and a wider range of itema. Among 
other things, Iguana's baa a large 
sports I comics trading card area, a 
number of arcade games, Sega and 
Genesis video games, role-playing 
games and gaming source boou. 
There's even a Neo-Geo video pme 
system set up, which patrona can 
try out for a nominal fee. The .tore 

even sells pet iguanas. 
Iguana's is still undergoing 

expansion, so if you haven't 
dropped by since they moved in (at 
which point the place looked like 
an empty warehouse), you're in for 
a pleasant surprise_ 

One reuon to vi.1t the .tore: 
"Tales too Terrible to TeU," a 
bimonthly title from New England 
Comics Press. This collection of 
pre-Comics Code horror stories is a 
literate and interesting look behind 
the scenes of the horror comic 
industry, and features both 
reprints of old EC-style horror 
material and essays and time lines 
on various horror companies and 
presses. The current issue, No. 9, is 
dedicated to the Gillmor company 
of the 1950s, and reprints several 
campy horror-comic stories, along 
with issue covers and interior art 
from a number of old titles. Not for 
everyone, but a must for '50s-type 
horror fans. 

Tofu Hut Video 

Location: 610 S. Dubuque St. 
Unfortunately, there's no conve
nient Cambus that'll drop you 
within a block of this place. If you 
can get up the energy, though, it's 
well worth a walk. Tofu is a video
rental store that caters to a more 
esoteric and adult crowd than your 
average Rentertainment or Movies 
to Go, and you'll catch me plugging 
it here on a regular basis - 80 reg
ular that I've been asked if I'm on 
the payroll. (No, but I can think of 
worse places to work.) 

What Tofu Hut carriee: Films 
you'd be hard-pressed to find any
where else, like "The Incredibly 
Strange Creatures Who Stopped 
Living and Became Mixed-Up Zom
bies," as well as the more recent hit 
titles like "Reservoir Dogs." They 
have directors' sections ranging 
from David Lynch to Federico 
Fellini. And their normal stock 
starts where moat stores' cult film 
sections leave off. 

But more relevant to this col
umn, Tofu Hut's the only place in 
town I've come across to date that 
consistently picks up new, high
quality Japanese anima - from 
the recently revived "Speed Racer" 
to the stunning "Bubble Gum Cri
sis" cybertech series - and Ameri
can animation releases ranging 
from Dr. Seuss classics to the 
"Rocky and BuUwinkle" tapes to 
Ralph Bakshi's gritty, weird cul
tural musings. 

One reuon to vi8it the dore: 
A feature film called "Twilight of 
the Cockroaches." Sounds like a 
top pick for "Mystery Science The
atre 3000" 's mockery-of-the-week 
department, but it's actually a 
high-quality Japanese film that 
mixes live action with dark, 
detailed animation to produce the 
story of a tribe of cockroaches liv
ing in an apathetic Japanese man's 
home. In their comfortable, peace
ful environment, the cockroaches 
have come to believe that they've 
signed a peace accord with their 
host, and that his disinterest in 
them is actually a sign of respect 
and appreciation of their company. 

Even the rumors of another tribe 
of roaches that live in a nearby 
apartment and engage in a con
stant and bloody war for survival 
aren't enough to worry the happy 
tribe. But when their human 
"benefactor" suddenly has reason 
to turn on them, their story 
becomes an Armageddon allegory 
with a surprise twist. '"I'wilight" ia 
weird and wandering, but well 
worth looking for - and certainly 
unlikely to be found elsewhere_ 

Back to the Drawing Board is a 
weekly look at comic., animation 
and tM graphic medium and can 
M found Thur.day. in The Daily 
lowe. 

~ .. ...,..---

Who won't like Audio Odyssey's 
23rd Anniversary Sale? 

(the competition!} 

Free Installation! 
Buy any Alpine, Sony, Boston, OrIon, or Bazooka car 
stereo product from us before 9/5/93, and we'll Install It 
free! (Security systems, custom work, and Installation 
kits not included_) 

1, Price Sony 
'2 System! $599 

• Remote-controlled 2X125W 
Integratea amp with 5-band 
equalizer 

• Matching AM/FM digital 
tuner with 30 presets 

• 1 (}-disc C D-changer with 
remote control 

, Dual-well auto-reverse 
cassette deck hand
calibrated by Audio Odyssey 

KEF K-5eries Speakers 
Mike Saunders' (fonner Hawkeye star running back) new 
system Includes an Alpine CD-player, Alpine amps, 
Bazooka subs, and an Alpine security system. Thanks, 
Mike, and the best of luck in the Canadian Football Leaguel 

$199 

, 300/0 OFF! 

M2dJ1 Wu 11 
K-120 $2S0/pr. $175/pr. 

K-140 $400/pr. $280/pr. 

K-160 $SsO/pr. $385/pr. 

CDP-Xll1ES 
SONY ES SERIES 
COMPACT DISC 
PLAYER 

, Single CD-player ' 3-year parts & labor warranty , ax 
oversampling • 45-bit digital filter' Optical output, Anti
resonant chassis' Double-wall top plate' Aluminum 
faceplate· Custom Edit· Peak level search ' 24-track 
programming' Shuffle play' Variable line outs' 7-way 
repeat' Programmable fader· Remote control 

Why do Audio Odyssey's 
cassette decks sDun[d bet er1 

CDP-C79ES 
SONY ES SERIES 
COMPACT DISC 
CHANGER 

Same as the CDP-X 111 ES plus 
, 5-CD-changer ' Digital Signal Processing (DSP) 
effects and equalization • 7 preset soundfield positions 
• Custom File memory allows you to store all kinds of 
information for up to 184 of your CDs· SIRCS Input 
• Simulated wood side panels 

Unlike other stores, eV8l)' cassette deck we seU Is painstakingly 
Mnd-clJlfb",tedto guarantee you the performance you paid for. 

MMlfl.!.,. $329 
!' .~: 1/,Ii11":J'~'1I1I111 11111:i~h:li;~:iij: i~;~~~~lllllilllll' ,; '11111 111 
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SONY TC-K879ES 
, 3-year warranty 

, 3 heads' 3 motors 
, Dual capstan 

Video With a Difference! 
Separates ••• but not equal! 

ADCOM 

•• '""on: We regularly stock over 20 different TVs, VCRs, 
and laservision players. 

",'c.: Our price policy is a simple one with no chalnstore 
disclaimers. If you have a verifiable, local price lower than ours, 
we'll meet or beIIt that price (ulliess it's below our cost - we're 
not foolsl). It's that simple. 

"me.: We'll deliver your purchase and set it up (including 
free measurement of the level of your cable signal) at no extra 
charpe in the Iowa City/Cedar Rapids area. Should your TV ever 
require service, we'll pick it up from your home and have It 
serviced in Iowa City by techniCIans with over 20 years of video 
repair experience. 

Go to the movies 
without leaving home! 

• DENON ' NAKAMICHI ' SONY, SONY ES 

~ surround receiver 
on sale now through 9/4! 

fine stereo components 

Adcom - the first name In 
separate pre-amp/tuners 
and power amps - has now 
devoted their considerable 
engineering expertise to twQ 

new products: the GCD-400 5-CD changer and the GSP-560 
Dolby ~LogIC pt'OCH8OI'IC«IteI' ""pI,.., .mp. 

~ Adcom component 
on sale now through 9/4! 

Real wood ••• real savings! 

SAVE iSO/a! 
Thanks to Custom WoodwDrlc' & Dealgn's modulMconc 
you can build your dream entertainment center one cab _ 
at a time. What's more, with a multitude of finishes, sty, ~, 
and accessories, you can have custom cabinetry ... without 
custom prices. 

Audio Odyssey . t m 

m I A 
N • • 

Sale end, 914 at 
5 P.M. Some qUlntltl .. 

artllmlttd. 
Monday: 10-8 ..l 

I 
1/1 

j f a 
• "Irkwood Av 

~=~I I 
.. 

409 Kirkwood Ave, Iowa City 338-9505 
Adcom ' Alpine' Bazooka ' Boston Acoustics' ClaSH 

• CWO, Denon ' Grado· KEF, Monster Cable' Nakamlchl 
, Nitty Gritty' Orion' Panamax • Sanus ' Sony Car 

, Sony ES ' Sony DST ' Sony Video 
, Stralghtwire ' Thiel' Vanderateen "Velodyne 

Tuesday: 10-5 
Wednesday: 1 ()"5 
Thursday: 1 0-8 
FrIday: 1 0-5 
Saturday: 1 0-5 
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